
I El El ACTIVITYlETTS FLAG-WAVING SPEECH HFAVIFR PENALTY
STIRS ENTHUSIASM IN HOUSE 

ALSO OPPOSITION CRITICISM FOR SHIFTLESSX
Eo-
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Calgary Member Mixes Ard

ent Imperialism With Jibes 
and Jeers at Laurier Policy 
and Hon. Frank Oliver Is 
Made Particularly Uncom- 

f fortable—Dr. Clark Hits
Back.

A mirwi Government Is Also Appar
ently Unable to Make Terms 
With 'Zapatistas, Whose 
Depredations in the South 
Cause Much Anxiety — 
Dawn of Peace Distant.

Toronto Deputation Would 
Have Law Take Cognizance 
of Men Who Fail to Provide 
For Families'—Would De
port Men Who Deserted 
Wives in Old Country.

& era sure to
ENTER CABINETmr ■ < OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—In a 

[ly imperialistic speech, bristling 
irttb sarcastic wit, R. B. Bennett, the 
Conservative member for Calgary, de
fended the Borden naval policy, and 

denounced in the most scathing terms 
tb'e Laurier policy In the house today.

He directed a great deal of his sar
casm towards Hon. Mr. Oliver and Dr. 
Clark, the Liberal member for Red 
Deer. He brought Hon. Mr. Oliver to 
bis feet again and again when his 
shafts struck home and then twitted 
the member for Edmonton for falling 
into the traps he set to catch him.

He drew a derisive picture of the 
Laurier contribution to the naval 
forces of the empire. He thought the 

of “tin pot” particularly appro-

■

AUSTRALIA ONLY DOMINION TO 
OBSERVE IMPERIAL AGREEMENT 

SAYS MINISTER OF DEFENCE

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Hope for immediate peace in 
Mexico is slight Rebel activity in the 
north has increased, and the govern
ment's efforts to enter into arrange
ments with the Zapatistas appear to 
have failed.

Whether the rebels, whose centre is 
the State of Coahuila, have increased 
numerically, is not generally known, 
but they have so 
operations already that communica
tion With the frontier has been stop
ped, that region between Laredo and 
San Luis Potosl being practically iso
lated.

■ OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—A 
deputation composed of Dr. J. A. Turn- 
bull, president of the Associated Chari- 

I ties, Samuel Arnold, secretary of that 
society, J. K. MacDonald, representing 
the Children's Aid Society and In
spector McKinney, representing the 

’morality department, all of whom are 
from Toronto, waited upon the min
ister of justice at noon today.

They asked that the section of the 
criminal code, which pertains to the 
punishment of wife deserters, be 
amended. The section as It now stands 
deals only with persons who actually 
desert their wives, 
asked that it be so amended that it 
will bring under its jurisdiction, men 
who fail to provide for their families, 
altho they are not wife deserters, as 
defined by the code at present. They 
suggested that the guilty parties should 
bo brought before a magistrate and 
compelled to give a bond for 
future good behavior.

Deportation Remedy.
The deputation also asked that men 

who had deserted their wives In the 
old country, should be deemed 
desirable Immigrants and as such, be 
deported. The minister, while he 
agreed with them on that point, ex
plained that it was not In his Juris
diction, but was In the minister of the 
interiors department.

The minister It is understood, agreed 
with them In regard to the proposed 
amendment, but thought that it should 
be added to the present section of the 
code,- -as It now stands.

W> I

Appointment as State Secre
tary Said to Have Been 

Positively Decided 
Upon.

. READY TQ TEST
>

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Cabinet gossip took a decid
edly active turn about the Capital to
day, and for the first time Democratic 
leaders .professed to speak with defi
niteness on many of the phases re
lating to the official family of Presi
dent-elect Wilson. It was évident 
that something more than mere spe
culation had come to the knowledge 
of those closely Identified with the 
new administration, but the leaders 
would not permit their names to be 
used as authority for the cabinet pre
dictions.

As to the cabinet as a whole. It was 
said that this had been completed 
with the exception of two portfolios 
—secretary of war and secretary of 
agriculture.

Later tonight a statement was made 
by one high in congressional autho
rity, that the following cabinet selec
tions had positively been made:

Secretary of state, William J. Bry
an, Nebraska.

Secretary of the treasury, William 
C. McAdoo, New York.

Secretary of the navy, Josephus 
Daniels, North Carolina.

Postmaster-general, Albert Sidney 
Burleyson. Texas.

From the same authority it also 
declared that A. Mitchell Palmer 
would not enter the cabinet.

Goethals Possible Choice.

conducted their Senator Pearce Accuses Can
ada and New Zealand of 
Failure to Carry Out Condi
tion of Establishing Fleet 
Unit Decided at Conference 
Four Years Ago.

ON TO OTTAWADr. Friedman, Now at New 
York, Asserts Confidently 

He Can Conquer White 
Plague.

The .deputation
" In the south the Zapatistas con
tinue burning and raiding, and an at
tack on a military train between 
Ozumba and Mexico City leaves little 
room for doubt as to their attitude 
toward the new administration. The 
attack on the train was of the ordin
ary ambush type. The train was 
stopped by a burned out ^bridge and 
the fighting continued for more than 
two hours.

name
prlate when referring to the so-called 
Laurier navy, inasmuch as the ships 
would be as useless in war'as tin pojs

♦
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—(Cfm Press.) 

—The United- States Government took 
official recognition of the claim of Dr. 
Frederick F. Friedman to the discov
ery of a cure for tuberculosis, when 
by the order of the surgeon-general, a 
physician of the United States Marine 
Hospital service,’ Dr. Milton J. Foster, 
was sent to meet ahe young German 
physician on his arrival here today 
aboard the steamship -Kronprinzessln 
Cecilie.

At- the request of the government 
surgeon, -Dr. Friedman, after half an 
hour’s conference aboard the steam
ship on the trip up from quarantine, 
consented to turn over a quantity of 
his bacilli to be tested by the govern-

a Montreal Suffragettes Consid
ering March in Emulation 

of ‘Gen/’ Rosalie 
Jones' Band.

TLONDON, Feb. 26.—(C. A F.)—
The commonwealth authorities In 
Lon*m issue this morning the text 
of an Important statement made re
cently toy Senator Pearce, Australian 
minister of defence, on the question 
of imperial naval defence, 
explains the Australian Government 
attaches no importance to being re
presented in the imperial defence 
committee, because it is of a purely 
advisory character. Australians were 
concerned about questions of policy 
rather than administration. He then' ’ 
refers to decisions arrived at at last 
imperial conference, when Canada 

The women believe the march of the and Australia adopted the fleet unit 
United States army of suffragistsJfrom scheme, and says the Australian 
New York to Washington has been agreement is the only one that has 
quite a success, Altho papers have been carried out. If qo-operation is to 
featured in their headlines the fact be insured It therefore becomes ne- 
thait the army was at times slightly oessary for Canada and New Zea- 
footeore and rather weary,’ they be- lard to either carry out the schemes

adopted by the 190» conference or 
propose some others to take their 
places.

He couldn’t say whether there Is 
any truth In the report that the ad
miralty authorities have been parties 
to the sup.ersession of the Canadian 
naval scheme and substitution of the 
contributed dreadnought and an an
nuel subsidy.

As to the New Zealand plan, in pre
ference to that of the creation of sep
arate colonial unite, we’ve not been 
given any hint that either by 
the British Government or ad
miralty that they have chang
ed their minds regarding the wisdom 
of the agreement with Australia. That 
agreement. I may say, originated with
tfcÿ admiralty. The scheme for a fleet __
unit did not originate with the Aus
tralian government of the (fidgf, If 
with the representatives at the confer
ence.

A. *■ would be.
He laughed at the assertion of Mr.

A K. McLean, Halifax, who told the 
bouse that the admiralty’s memoran
dum had been obtained by duress.

Mr. Bennett said that he supported 
the government's proposal on six 
ground». They are:

1. Because Canada was a part of the 
empire.

2. Because the supremacy of the 
British, navy was menaced.

1. His self-respect.
4. Co-operation In naval defence is 

essential to efficiency.' . -
5. Because It makes for and Insures 

the world’s peace.
6. It makes for the consolidation 

and unity of the British Empire.
Empty Ships Useless.

’ Dr. Clark, Liberal member for Red 
Deer, who fololwcd Mr. Bennett, 
pointed out the uselessness of sending 
empty ships, to the line of battle. He 
declared that it had always been the. 
rule In England to defend her own 
shores, and Canada would do well to 
follow (hat rule.

He absolutely rtfuted the statement 
made by Mr. Bennett to the effect that 
Canada could not establish shipyards 
able to handle the construction of 
dreadnoughts.

He also denounced the Imputations 
east upon the loyalty of the wetsern 
farmers as absolutely false. •

Mr. Boulay, the Nationalist member 
for Rlmouskl, is the first convert to 
the Gullbault amendment. He spoke 
strongly In favor of this amendment. 

Mr. Pacaud, Liberal member for 
* Megantic, also spoke.

Not Borrowed from England.
Mr. Bennett (Calgary) said that' the 

policy of the government met hie 
views exactly. He pointed out that 
the $85,000,000 would not be borrowed 
from England, as some of the opposi
tion asserted, but would some out of

their

t
Pearce

Zapatistas' Demande.
One of the demands of the Zapatis

tas, made today toy commissioners re
presenting that section of the rebels, 
was that all Zapatista officers be ad
mitted to the regular establishments

:s 50c MONTREAL, F». 25.—(Can. Press.) 
—(Soane of the ladles of the local 
woman’s suffrage association are 
talking of a suffrage tramp from 
Montreal to Ottawa to present a peti
tion In favor of the equal franchise to 
the Right Hon. R. L. Borden, accord
ing to reports In circulation here to-

un-

"wéeds; light anti 
*ets, also in navy ; 
Regularly $1.00. with corresponding rank, same hav

ing taken unto themselves the title of 
To this the government.50 l

general, 
strongly objected.

The commissioners left In order to 
report to their chief, and soon word 
came back that the Zapatistas con
sidered the revolution still in progress.

The govemnjent Has sent forces 
southward toward*’ Cuernavaca, along 
thi* line of the Central Railway, a por
tion of which, destroyed toy rebels,

day.
3 shells, muskrat ;; 
1 German otter, 1 
......... 25.00 j

;ation black Per- J 
ad good wearing I
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SARNIA TO BETment and to demonstrate the efficacy 
of his cure before physicians of the J 
hospital service. He agreed to meet a 
laboratory expert of the government 
n this city Thursday to arrange for 
the demonstration which will be tried, 
on tuberculosis patients.

No Dark Secret.
Dr. Friedman, who comes to tide 

country at the invitation of Charles 12: 
Finlay, a New York banker, who Hopes 
the physician will be able to cure his 
son-in-law of the disease, .declared to
night that his remedy was not’a secret 
and that he purposed to make known 
"to all the world" the method by which 
it was or ated and the manner in wh:ch 
it was administered. It consisted of 
bacilli taken from a turtle, into which 
tubercular bacilli from a human being 
had been Injected, he explained.

“I have been working on th cure for 
the last 14 years and during the last 
two and a half years I have treated 
from 2000 to 3000 patients," he assert
ed.

"How many I have absolutely cured 
I cannot estimate, but thétr number 
has run Into the hundreds. The remedy 
cures all forms of tuberculosis except 
such cases as are quite hopless—at tl)e 
point of death. The process is a slow 
one, but the first effects are to be seen 
two or three weeks after innoculation. 
The time when an absolute cure can 
be said to be effected Is a matter of 
months. The method of administering 
is 50 per cent of the cure.

"I want all mankind to benefit by my 
discovery. I have already turned over 
some of my bacilli to the German Gov
ernment, and I,am very glad to turn 
It over to the American Government"

V
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STEEL lleve with advertising men “that every 
knock Is a boost,” and see only the ad
vantages derived from the free adver
tisement given the cause.

The march from Montreal to Ottawa 
would be a little lees than a week's 
tramp, and altho the roads would not 
he too good In the spring, when the 
iparch could take place, bhe weather 
would be pleasant and the marchers 
could be equipped with heavy boots 
and canes to help them on their way. 
On the road they could distribute 
pamphlets and give lectures.

m ■will be rebuilt.
Reports front the State of Morelos 

indicate that the work of destruction 
during the past twenty-four hours 
has been more complete than ordinar
ily undertaken by the rebels.

To offset the antagonism of the 
Zapatistas, however, the government 
believes that there will be no diffi
culty In concluding arrangements for 

with Juan Andrew Almazan and

Information from other sources 
■gave assurances that Col. George W. 
Goethals, chief engineer and chair
man of the Panama Canal Commis
sion, is under consideration for sec
retary of war. Some close friends of 
the incoming administration have felt 
that a lawyer should’ be chosen as

Schwab Said to Be at Head o 
Syndicate to Compete 

With Sandwich 
Plant.

ent •nr'

lens, Wire Meet 
1er, Toilet Paper 1 
sher with wood 
d Black Drawer 
Aluminum Seda

>

head of the war department, in view 
of the legal questions involved re
lating to the Panama Canal, the Phi
lippines and other Important matters, 
and they point to the line of lawyers 
who have, headed the department, 
such as Root, Taft,

SARNIA Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
A report Is current fyere that an un
named steel company will establish a 
plant here to compete with the pro
posed United States Steel Co. plant, to 
be built at Sandwich. Connected with 
the report, of which something was 
said today in a Detroit paper, is the 

of Charles M. Schwab, the big 
steil magnate, who with some of bis 
clpsest partners, will put up the ne
cessary cash for a mammoth plant 
at this point. Other men who are con
nected with the project, are Judge 
Gary and Wm. E. Corey of the United 
States Steel Corporation.

The report goes on to say that the 
Standard Oil Company has established 
Its Canadian headquarters at this point, 
under the name of the Imperial Oil 
Company.

peace
JUllo Radtllo, the two most prominent 
leaders in the State of Guerrero. Nor 
is there much doutot felt by the offi
cials that arrangements can be made 
toy the government agents sent to El 
Paso with representatives of Orozo’s

un Table Forks, 
ng Can Openers, ; 
n Graters, Three 
it Tin Dust Pans,
, Table Scrubs,

Dickinson and 
Col. Goethals’ familiaritySttmson.

with the Panama Canal. It is declar
ed, however, has given him promi- 

In consideration for this port-

army.name

KILLED BY FILL
aWould Make Terms.

Benjamin Arguemeda, Cheche Cam
an d the two Orozcos, the most

nence
folio. pos

valiant leaders, It Is announced here, 
have expressed willingness 
operate. Their field chiefly has been 
In the district about Torreon, and If 
the expected arrangements are made 
it is not improbable that (they may be 
used in combatting the elements of the

The official

COUNTY LIABLE 
FOR THE ROADS

to O0-. Refutes Old Allegation.
The importance of this statement 

Is found in the fact that It would seem 
to refute the allegation that both the 
Canadian and Australian governments . 
of four years ago preferred to build 
and maintain their own navies rather 
than contribute In ship or subsidies 
to the imperial navy, and that the ad
miralty had to accept such naval as
sistance as Canada and Australia were 
willing to offer.

The defence ministers concluded by 
saying his government was of opinion 
It would be advantageous to the em-^ 
pire.

As a whole, If Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand could see their way to 

to an agreement as to the de-

.15 Archdeacon Caulbach Was 
One of the Best Known 

Clergymen in Nova 
Scotia.

-
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Continued on Page 2. Column 2.
revolution in Coahuila. 
closing at the port of Laredo was the 
first public Intimation that the govern
ment regarded the rebels to the north 
of Monterey as unfriendly to the new 

It had been stated officially

{A BREAK
HALIFAX. N.8., Feb. 25.—(Can. 

Press.)—Venerable Archdeacon J. A. 
Caulbach of Truro, one of the best 
known clergymen In Nova Scotia, was 
killed this evening In Truro, 
dinned he left his residence to visit 
the central Engine house, about 100 
yards distant In entering the build
ing, he fell to the concrete floor of the 
basement thru a trap door, as a result 
of which death was ensued. He was 
about 76 years of age.
Caulbach’s wife,
Quebes, died a few months ago. He 
had been a minister of the church of 
England, at Truro for 36 years.

\ Must Pay to Keep Them in 
Order Even Tho Recon

struction Has Not 
Commenced.

1 Iregime.
that Venustla.no Carranza, governor 
of coahuila, had decided to abandon 
his antagonistic altitude, but later de
velopments belled this.

IAfter■à.

z.
Political Struggle in Sight.

From a reading of the Liberal papers 
In the west, of the Ontario papers, 
especially of The Globe and The Star 
of Toronto, and of The Montreal Wit- 

well as of maritime Liberal 
Journals, and from the tone of the 
epechse in parliament in the debate 

over the second reading of

& A decision of considerable impor
tance in its bearing on the respective 
responsibilities of York County and the 
townships included in the plans being 
carried out by the good roads com
mission was given by Judge Middleton" 
yesterday, when he ruled that the 
county is liable for the cost of keeping 
the roads in order, even tho work of 
reconstruction has not actually been 
begun.

The case arose out of a claim brought 
against the county by the Township 
of Vaughan for repairs to a portion of 
the Vaughan road, near Woodbridge, 
where an extensive washout occurred 
during the spring freshets. Judge 
Middleton 'was appointed arbitrator, 
and his judgment is that the county 
must pay $1800 for the necessary re
construction.

The township was represented by W 
H- Grant of the firm of Froudfoot,
Duncan & Grant.

The New jtngUnd Idy1.
Kate Douglas Wiggln certainly must 

have lived very close. to the heart of 
a charming New ting'-aral girl, when 
she creat’d the chartersr of Rt-l-ecca
in “Rebecca of Sunnybr.nk Farm, ’ the __ __

SMU. a.,». .0 .... a I w. «un. MJJ. emmn.

come
fence of British Interests in the Paci
fic, our - policy Is known,'"and has tho 
approval of the admiralty. It can be 
adjusted to meet any development In 
the Canadian and New Zealand naval

l....................... .« Archdeacon 
who came from -

■v
ness, as 1Iy\ , ;/

I / [à fit ■• * * * WÂ policies. We hope the- full three coun
tries may yet fall Into line for the 
purposes of promoting this unity of 
action on the part of Canada, Australia

...... now on
the naval bill and Mr. .Turriff’s amend-mmk zx» ? LAWSON IS SORRY 

HE CANNOT ATTEND
Zy /wmmr\ ment for a redistribution and an ap

peal to the lieople. The World gathers 
the opinion that the 
about decided on trying to force the 
government to the country on the 
naval issue.

It may be some days, however, be
fore such a policy will take definite

IW

% ;Liberals have% and New Zealand.
The Vancouver naval conference Is 

considered by the Imperialm......... v • • •

wwrnt
-tigi

atrd tender, being 
authorities.
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.26 ALBANY. N.Y., Feb. 25.—(Can.

Press.)—Thomas W. Lawson was In
vited recently by Governor Sulzer to 
attend the (oint legislature hearing, on 
the stock exchange reform bills drafted
by the governor. Today the executive PROVIDBNC£. RL. Feh. 25—(Can. 
received a telegram from Mr. Lawson, Pre--k)__pr^ldoBt E. J. Chamberlin of 
who is at South Poland. Me., regret- tjie Grand Trunk Railway was coa
ting his inability to attend. The tele- au|jei] wWi other officiate of the road 
gram follows: in Boston today and will come here to-

«• jugt received your letter enclosing morrow with the members of the gen-
.«.filant rescue bills. Deeply era! assembly on a plan for financin'* your excellent rescue ww. v > the p,opoe«d Southern New KnglanS

regret I cannot come to Albany to add l+ne from Palmer, Mae»,, to this <*lg.
mv best effort toward putting them— with New England capital, 
my nest eirun w . . ? . . Governor Pothier announced here to-
all of them—on the statute books, i d,av that he would appoint 25 re,pre- 
thank you for your thoughtful and een-tatlve men of the state to consider 
tnank you i y I the proportion to .have the *t»te gu&r-
klndly Invitation. Success to your ef- 1 ar.foc the New England'» bond» of $$,-

ooo.eoo.

iP im pwT]
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.25 NEW ENGLAND LINES 

MAY YET BE FINANCED
XLt-rr, \shape.

.25 o S-xS MOLESKIN SETSrf-11 m Thi J very attractive and seasonable 
• fur Is displayed in a variety of sets at 

Din en's. The stock has been import
ed and exceeds in quality • any brought 
into Toronto. In recent years. The 
prices are most unusually cheap, be
ing uniformly five dollars off every 
forty, less than tin cheapest price 
yet announced—making a total reduc
tion, from the regular prices, of one 
half. The variety Is most complete. 
Moleskin will be Dlneen's particular
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TANNER & CATESTANNER & CATES The Toronto World Beatty Broken.
Z TANNKB-GATES BLTLDINO.
(Note new address) : 8S-28 ADIXAIDB 

WEST. We will be glad to see you at oqr 
new offices. If the reader Is not now _» 
client of ours, we will be pleased to MS 
your name to our growing list.

Beatty Brokers.

«•raff ss&ivrœ.iss
Lied facility for handling the growing 
odness of the Arm.te i

VOL. XXXIII—No. 11,896FOURTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 26 1913—FOURTEEN PAGESSoutheasterly winds; fair at fleet, fol
lowed by enow or sleet 1 a little milder.
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EMILIO MADERO KILLED BY TROOPS 
WHILE ATTEMPTING TO JOIN REBELS

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 25.—(Can. Frees).—Emilio M&dero, a 
brother of the late ex-Presidept Madero, has been shot and killed 
north of Monterey, according to reliable Information received here.

With an escort of 36 men, Madero, it is said, was attempting to 
join the rebels holding Laredo, when he was overtaken by troops sent 
by Gen. Trevino. The reports do not Indicate whether Madero was 
killed in action or was executed.

The shooting of Madero took place between Villadama and
Ba8t A^the relbel leader in the Laredo district, Geronimo Villareal, ia 
a partisan of Gen. Trevino, the governor expects that the trouble in 
that vicinity will soon be adjusted.

Emilio Madero, in conjunction with his brother, Raoul, a few 
days ago began a counter revolution at San Pedro, in the State of 
Coahuila, in the expectation of uniting the rebels about Saltillo with 
those in the Laredo district.

Ridley Boys Remain.
Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, 

chairman of the Provincial 
Board of Health, stated to The 
.World last night, that some of 
The boys attending Ridley Col
lege, St- Catharines, had gone 
home or, had desired to go 
home as a result of the cut- 
break of scarlet fever, seven, 
days ago. A quarantine was 
placed on the college, but this 
will be lifted In three days. 
The outbreak was not nearly 
so serious as reported.

Favor Parcels Post
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 26.— 

!Can. • Press.) — The local 
Trades and Labor Council has 

- passed ' resolutions opposing 
the demands made by the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ As
socia tlpn to the Dominion Gov
ernment for* standard weight 
on potatoes at 76 pound? per 
bag, and also In favor of par
cels post, which the associa
tion strenuously opposed.
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PROBE INTO HIGH 
COST OF LIVING

ONTARIO IS SATISFIED WITH 
SUBSIDY PAH) BY DOMINION

NO FIXED RATE 
FOR TEN YEARS

\I
1

r
>

Investigate
The Russell 
Knight “28”

/fl

1

Dr. McQueen, Member For 
Wentworth, Will Present 

Bill to Legislature.

City of St. Thomas Was Re
fused Permission to Fix 

Assessment.

Legislature Adopted a Résolu tion Expressing Confidence in 
the Dominion Government—Opposition Members Are 
Flooding the Order Paper With Questions.

■urcF
SLj

« ffl
BROCKVILLE MUST LOSE APPOINT A COMMISSION§i....

Pirtt two, houre* debate was agreed that Manitoba could put 
.S’1*®11®" ot “ increased Its claim in writing to the federal 

federal subsidy to the provincial gov- power. This had been done and the 
ernment brought about a division of request for a larger Income was grant- 
the legislature yesterday. Mr. Rowell ed. He pointed out that the same 
introduced a motion to the effect that terms were granted to Manitoba by 
tho house memorialise the Dominion the Borden government as the Laurier 
Government to readjust the subsidy government had granted to Alberta 
payable to Ontario for debt allowance and Saskatchefan In 1906. On con-
upon the same basis as that received eluding his address, Mr. Lucas intro-1 mho ... _ i . ._fcÆ„gT.^^tabdSUCohf £"5f. — rZLTZZ SXSLZJZ «££ à
SSÆjSÏÏÏÏJÊSt ïCBdlnLguc^ lMi4 î!^£«rBj£SS,wîl«2^ Toll ^r IvT biîu10co8mmRteeCbJkthde

bam Clarke. A. E. Donovan, W. H, and offered his sympathy to Mr. Row- tur. ™ ” the ,eglala- Wentworth,
Proudfoot and Sir James Whitney. eU, W. H. Proudfoot appealed to the yesterday when an ^application Accordta/tn iv u^ - legislature.
On the vote the motion was swamped house to present a solid front or Join from the city asking for the ratlflca- classes have tïfJ?poreï
by 70 to 17, and.a substitute, pre-. hands in the matter. He said that tlon of an agreement mntin» o, of llvlna and8n5»rcoet 
sented by Mr. Lucas, to the effect that1 the government never considered any- Michigan Cen^J n^L «'**. * Ure begtontng toTee the ^nch 0,88868
the house had confidence in the gov-1 thing that the opposition put forward. 1 g 6 1 a Railway a fixed as- nia ® E'n<^!L,, , ,
ernment and that the question would Before the vote was taken Allan Stud- see«nent of 1450,000 for ten yeans was view of the ranlri’ *?a
be attended to at the next conference holme Labor member for Hamilton, refused. /The assessment was con-, increase during relent ye^f In thlcow 
oftiMjprovinctol premlere 8hortly’ 8ald tbat he to v®te either firmed for a period of five y ear a ®f and the difficulty whtoh many
adopted. « way. because both motion and amend- . f w nve yeera- citizens of the nrnvin7.„ y

ment Would get something for the ' Doherty, city solicitor of St experience in providing themsefv^ 
people. However, he lined up with the Thomas, argued that the M.C.R. had a"d their families with the ne^sîri^ 
governments^ 'j 8‘‘ Tboma* than the g ^“V'comS"^"*

Shortly after the house opened Sir , " d ever done, and yet by the mission to investigate the cause of
James criticized the opposition for terms of old railway acts the G.T.R. 8uch increase In the cost, and to report
cramming the order paper with ques- was given a fixed assessment for »9 ‘Vi1® house whether any. and If so 
tions. If the bon. gentlemen continue years. Hon I pt i , _ what measures can be taken by theto load up the order paper for another L"! , R Luca8 and B. E. government towards remedying and
week, I give warning that two-thirds 8® °r Welland both strongly con- improving existing conditions in this 
of the questions will go over to the demned the practice of gran Una fixed regard-”
next session," said the premier. “The assessments, claiming tw „i,„ Dr: McQueen believes that combines
procedure no doubt. Is right, but It is cils had no right *Le larg?ly the cauaes of the high
a sheer physical Impossibility to an- St. Thomaf aJ.0 ^ „ f^ces of the necessaries, which exist
swer these questions, and the cost of was granted thT nrl^ff J i Inday; H® «cores the government for
legislation Is a large item." Sir James ectiy bonuMnw %*P m,^Sr_EL.,ndjr* I allowing the Stamped Ware Aseocia- 

. made the above remarks after Mr. American boot* and Wr|8rht, an I tlon to still do business in defiance of 
Rowell had asked the government I giving it a site and fa ,06 concern, by I th® law. He believes that the com- 
when It was Intended to bring down U agrees to wufü^«L?Pî!2L7rWî “ appointed, should investi-
returns respecting law reform and six per cent. Yf)°ua1 ,r6ntal ?f «nd e.îl .queatlon combines, and

Stormont and S4k ooo estimated cost is fln<* out how many there are In theyzk. sap «Bn,cJt: 'as **» ■»? “JS Evs,

•sî» ADVANfFF) nFSlf.Nby0RTc°hard 35k oi'bX*'op^ed"^ aT Donovan^ L a'. T IMOOTT f-TinWnfi 

the opinion of the government, pos- Brockvllle, who presented IN Xk! P QT APTPDCsessed the necessary qualifications. urging that the effects rf th?^  ̂I uLLF-J1 jfUX IJUXU

No Promises Made. would be serious to his city. Mr Fer-
Hon. Adam Beck stated to Mr. Ma- urging Prescott’s claim' slid i r. _

geau of Sturgeon Falls, in reply to a the G.T.R. was saving 128 060 RcO Motor Car Com nan v
question, that he fiad not yearly by the move. Hon. L B Lucas i i . inpany
promised North Bay that pow- fj^®at^ed with Brockvllle, but said HaVC Increased Efficiency 
er would be developed from that nothing could be done. I . _ nvicnvy
Chaudière FalU on the French River. authorization of the British by Forty Per Cent.
It had not yet been determined where Empire Trust X^omipany, an English 
the commission would obtain power I with a subscribed capital of I
to supply North Bay, and no arrange-1 £ 750-00« to do buslnese In OnrnHo f .
ment liad been made with the town. without being required "to file or nub again* . motorcay of Canada has 

Hon. W. J. Hanna broke the news H«h or «hUblt Tllst of the hoMw of 25rn in motoL1”06 fof danced de- 
to the opposition regarding why F. | f*area’' w®5 cancelled, and the rom- creasingc0nstrucUo°. by ln- 
AiV alter, license Inspector of Waterloo, pany w111 be required to file every electric* self mt^tîâCy et ïIe etandard 
liad been given an Increase In his sal- f5atrkan.annual statement satisfactory This Is /one ^m -OVer *? per, ceflt 
ary of »100. It will be remembered to the department. ussaotory la d?"® by meanq of a simple,

^ ifNirifTtS^Sc" EHSH2 £?rb.F^LMUulf ENGINE eSciTrZE^1^-5

IS ATTRACTIVE

^I Great Nnu^t Tak«n in tfe

Oct 7, 191i HarborsT Display of Latest be^°^e* con*®al«d in the"ecyainede°ri

aii,r.“Krffi k”m*county, his qualifications, his former ? on the motoring public has to starting motor lnd«ww,H?ntd the 
position, his residence, and so forth. ?n Al* an ,extent accounted for the great ôth^r par”ot the ‘car u/m it l^« T/

“ked f°: a return ®f =®Pi«S Th! RusflnenhM fart the «ahlbU^i veloped ks LLtaU p ei Æ 
of the Cullers report made by the Fort , “e H11886,1 Motor Car Co. In the which the clutch i* lit in 
Frances Lumber Company for the log-1 ^""Portatlon building at the Motor This draws a loweî „„
Si£fr 8=S °f LMt three years ne/of tht°m,/?w °” a 8tand •” a cor- the battery than it woulti/with*/ dl- I 

u asked for a return show- Km/?/1!® f1xhibit,1* a “ew and bright I rect connection to the fly-wheel and 
ng whether the government had made niKbt engine with a Russell Self- I motor, and hence Insures greater eoo- I
lslaifd/°onrMno«tin? COmpil8ln8r the COÎTPlete*a® 0116 unlt This nomy and efficiency. The*worm gear

a/.°ue ^lver and land on krm also «bow a frame Stripped of the connection also makes for grater 
Tent riverJrom Fishing b»dy. on which all the working part/ quietness and efficiency. ^
JoCvni^^8,t0 Jamea Bay- Has theh»" be seen. K P I Absolute safety la another feature

Y1® e"ect °f hihi?e|re?1 i?kerest in the Russell ex- ®f the 1160 attachment. The worm Is 
xF Ice fans, etc., between Is in the cars themselves a normally out of engagement with thetaSTL’ÏSKïiÆîS °Uter, Bar’ and beautiful limousine. whlch feZ 1 sear and 1. broughtTS e/glgem/nt 
tlon Z£ïrbS.mt «ta- central feature, is an object of the adt by 8,ldlnK transversely upon the mo-
Dlain’ h d lîhin tbe coastal miration of hundreds of visitors to the tor 8haft by mean8 of a lever operat-
Plain. were ot^er questions. | Motor Show. Every model shown l! ed by th® ^ot. When the foot Is re

ap example of beautiful designing and n»ov®d fr°m the lever the gear in-. 
high-class construction that would h. stantly files out of mesh thereby 
hard to equal In any section of th. maklnS it fool-proof and Insuring the 
tomobile world. Touring cars «r. Lu' starter against damage from its lin
ing strong popularity, and esnAcici Pr°P®r operation. Another distinctive 1 
tentlon is being, bestowed on thT - feature of thla Re® starting and llght- 
slx-cyUnder model car 6 new mg device Is that it can be Installed

toy any ordinary mechanic in any 
model that has been manufactured by 
the Reo factory in the last -three or 
four years, without changing**he con
struction, thus enabling the owner of 
an old Reo to bring his model right 
up-to-the-minute.

iIS 1
BnseeU-Knlght “28” Tonring Model. 
Rusaell-Knlght “28” Roadster Model
Rnssell-Knlght Seven-Passenger.......................... $8500

F.O.B. West Toronto.

Grand Trunk Shops Will Soon | Say Combines Are Largely
Responsible For Enor
mously Increased Prices.

$8250
$3200 Overheard in an$ if jti r«N<Be Removed to Pres-

oncott.7

Automobile Show Room

EJ:
of i

“If I were about to buy a car, I would investigate all models within 
range of my pocket book, for nearly every one has features that 
to give it preference.”

in1
■

seem y

Don’t you think that is the right way 
to buy a car ?

is■

m th,:
i Th

Should Have Equality.
The main contention of Mr. Rowell, 

as pointed out In his motion and also 
lr. his speech, was that Ontario was 
not being treated fairly by the Do
minion Government with respect to the 
annual income from the latter. Mani
toba received a larger subsidy than 
this province, which was not right, and 
in his opinion directly opposed to the 
British North America Act, much of 
which he read to the house. He be
lieved that there was no reason why 
the government should not urge “ Its 
friends at Ottawa " to boost the sub
sidy to the level of that received by 
Manitoba. In the B.N.A. Act a pro 
vision was made for a financial ar
rangement between the Dominion and 
the provinces, whereby the Dominion 
at confederation took over certain as
sets and public works and agreed to 
assume certain liabilities of the pro
vinces, all of which were put on ab
solute equality. As the result of such 
an arrangement the provinces were 
to receive subsidies according to popu
lation and -the debt.

Not Doing Duty.
“ Since the arrangement was made 

Manitoba has received an Increased 
subsidy." said Mr. Rowell, “No cor
responding adjustment was made with 
Ontario. I do not contend that Mani
toba should not receive an increased 
allowance, but I do contend that Oii- 
tarlo should have equality of treat
ment. The Ontario Government has 
not put forth its claim at Ottawa, and 
is therefore not doing Its duty to the 
people. The Maritime Provinces are 
alive to the fact that a change has 
been made, and are seeking to protect 
their people. At the pre'sent time On
tario

it
We would that all prospective owners exercised such Judgment In buying J 
All round Investigation would prove that the 1913 Russell-Knlght “38” so fu ' 
leads all other oars. In efficiency and comfort, that It stands ’way ahead in a elau 
by Itself. ,

nainem-..
is

0

;1 The oar not only has more comfort-making features than any other model 
Canada, but It has been designed in such a way that these features lend t^tlr *1 
greatest efficiency to the oar as a unit.
The Russell-Knight “28” was not produced by adding new or extra features, to tl Ü 
old model. It has been designed absolutely anew from the ground up.
Some of Its special and exclusive features are:

Russell-Knlght Engine,
Russell Electric Starter,
Left Drive and Centre Control.
Combined Electric Dynamo and Motor 

for Starting Engine, Lighting 
Lamps and Charging Battery.

Electric Head Lamps, Side "Lamps,
Combined Speedometer and Clock, 
with Electric Light attached.

Heating System for the Tonneau.

in m.
- Wit!
were

< -t
> bel1

à
id ti

>w„I) !; Demountable Rims, with one «pare w
6:rim.,1 ,1t

schools inj,
Folding Glass Windshield for the 

Front Seat.
Folding Glass Windshield for the r

Rear Seat.
Extension Top with side Curtains.
Top Envelope.
Foot Rest.
Robe Rail.
Tire Holders (double).
Electric Horn, under the bonnet

A Descriptive Catalogue will be mailed or a demonstration arranged upon request
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I see
thNon-skid Tires, 36 x 4% inches.* 

Power Pump for the Tires.
Thlm
thu

'f I
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Russell Motor Car Company, Limited, 
100 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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,a
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r is,
receives8147,000, and If the subsidy were^n- 

creased In line with Manitoba It would 
mean an additional allowance of 8400.- 
000 or 8600,000.

Mr. Rowell wound up his address by 
stating that Ontario needed all tbe 
money that could be obtained to meet 
the demands. He pointed out the dif
ferent claims of education, especially 
In the case of the University of To- 

- roiltu- which was at present going thru 
a financial crisis.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, acting provincial 
treasurer. In reply, stated that Mr. 
Rowell should be the last man to talk 
about the government securing In
creased revenue, particularly after the 
activities along this line by the late 
Ross administratif__

“Last year we had a revenue 
of 88,000,000, and I should Inform the 
house that this Is still growing," kald 
Mr. Lucas. "And now, by hon, friend 
Is trying to teach us how to secure an 
increased revenue."

motHEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: WEST TORONTO.— 
Branches at Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne,

Australia.
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EEJH ^EXHIBIT OF RUSSELL-KNIGHT 
CARS IF YOU VISIT TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SHOW
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THE BENEFITS OF 
ELECTRIC SERVICEt o

t Tl
I Jhe 

One
of C

F your house is not wired you are missing one of the 
greatest comforts at your command. Electricity is cheaper 
than any other kind of light that you could use; it is more

û usât:pleanire.
,COn*truct,ed. hom% "“y h® wired quickly and 

mth little or no confusion. Every particular will be 
plained to you by a representative, who will tell you also
tractor CaP y ** Wm”g ^ k done reliable con-

For information that will lead 
<o the discovery or whereabouts of 
lie person or persons suffering from 
nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•ase, Blood Poison, Geaito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medial Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

yest

of
o!Got It Honesetly.

In reference to- ... . the question of
fighting for a larger federal subsidy, 
he said that sectional feeling should 
not be excited between the provinces. 
He pointed out that these subsidies 
were always decided upon by the pro
vincial premiers when they held a 
conference. Despite the fact that 
Manitoba had obtained an Increased 
subsidy, It had every right to It by 
reason of the fact that at a confer- 
ence of the provincial premiers It

le
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: to
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T.N,°ÏÏAtr/n5,C?8tî88.TTi
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD pfpg

d
best

Calne Canada Metal Co.Ltd.■ Write a note, or phone Ito
ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR

The Toronto Electric Light
Co.. Limited; 12 Adelaide St, East

SAYS COMBINES 
VIOLATED LAW

tM
TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNITSO.STREET NAMES 

WERE CHANGED
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Demand for Waste Paper
OR NO DEMAND
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IMPORTANT IN TRUCKS
J. Walter Curry Writes His 

Views to N. W. Rowell, 
Liberal Leader.

» uphAid. J. Trelawney May and Aid. Mc
Bride were immortalized 
afternoon by the 
on street naming. Roseholl

of t
IS ALWAYS ON THE MARKIT 

Handles nil grades of Printer#, Pub
lishers’, Booksellers’ and Care takes* 
Waste.
1 A<!.l-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

e hallyesterday 
special committee

■ theCOMPLETE UNE 
OF ACCESSORIES £rH‘this fl?me,aCCerrle8 ^bulhown'by

line ftiW the m°8t COmp,ete

is

wMd ‘ hM.oBrlea wa« honored by Glen- among those who agree” the fuH bene”
CstZt d t0 McBrlen

,£n œ S Z%,ty g

urtîlliS\Sroadvlew ave- Eleanor ave to difficulty of control.
High View crescent; Mlllbank ave. to In White gasoline trucks, the gr-at-I Running Time From 
Wlghtman ave.; Sheldrake boulevard ®8t Proportion of the load Is carrted 8 1 P Chicago
D„KMrman ave-: Florence street to ?n tbe r'ar- or driving wheels, afford- to Detroit Was Seven
Robbins ave.; Alice ave. to Wlckett tbe greatest amount of traction at Wag JCYCTl
ave ; Alexander crescent to Lytton ali V™.®8 and aII°wing the front Hoursboulevard, Alexander ave., west end îï.beei8i to turn ea8ily. which permits i ’ i T , .
to Rawllnson ave.; Arundel ave to ihe,dr ver *® contro! the truck per- — ■■ -rJn J^beir ine ot national
Wanless crescent; Ashfleld ave to fe^iï ®^n difficult situations. T,he Rua8e11 Motor Car Co. are exhlb-
Langton ave.; Beaumont road to ot load saves the ^hat Is believed to be the fastest and demonstrating at the Motor
Rosewell ave.; Beaver ave. to Cold-1 hn0,1?,1,- N'"? a ^rom. the grinding effect of I record tor sustained road driving un- 8bow an xhlblt of accessories that 
stream ave.; Beresford ave. to Rid-1 = fee.u, 1°^f vnd, rPduces wear on the j d’r unfavorable conditions, was made 18 Pronounced by visiting motorists 
path ave.; Brechin ave. to Rinki- . r—ie»lnS mechanism. jTnrt'rd,Wfh6n R McCulla the best yet shown at the ann.mi
Clarence ave. to Heath st. east- Coni ~ZT---------  1 i?"ded at .the Pontchartraln Hotel In 1 =---------------------------- CVenL
stance st. to Park Hill road- Chelten AL'! J II I î?tT?,t’.hi8 Pew Packard "88."
ham st. to Sanford ave.; Devon eras- I ■ rt I I fl H 3 fl ôot ïîfd^rûmsChi,ca«r?’ beln* checked
cent to McCarthy crescent; Evelyn U II I III IIClU cltybyj T WMn™v 7h°^Mln ,that
ave. to Powell ave. ; Fisher ave tn I i '.i' Murphy, the night clerk,
Starratt ave.; Falrvlew ave to Me° 1% ■ ■ - - at n,Jbe nmmins, and at 9.80, he

Bronchitis EFvESF'-HOM "drive tô Garfield ave 0a^w®<^ _ The distance was 284 miles, which
to v„ioo,itarfle‘“ V A' 1 ieasant ave. _ , ■ was made in elapsed running time of

ne avet’ Nosehlll ave. to Once people get acquainted with the 7 hours and 9 minutes Thera were
Trelawney ave ; Park ave. to Cardiff ^®lld®rfnI control^which Dr. Chase’s thr®e stops for gasoline and tires
ave., Robinson street to Boat ave.; ^yruP ot Linseed and Turpentine ex- which occupied/a total of 15 minute. ’
Smith st. to McBride ave.; Townsend ®!!ts over bronchitis, whooping cough, The actual running time therefore 
ave. to Risk ave.; Third street, off hÜ= fv?d c?LdS 11 ia not ®a8y to per- was 6 hours and 54 minutés makln"
Cambridge to Ladyklrk ave.; Glen- ™ d tj16m t,baL anything else Is "jmn the wonderful average for the^ntira
wood ave. to McBrlen ave. Six resl- aaf®od: Tb'8 ls why the Imitators distance of a little more than 41 mUes
dents wanted the name of Kendal n®T eiml?iot.Yery far- I P®r hour.
avenue changed and 35 opposed the Truro N ^lr!...E^ene,II,;r- K,n* 8treet „ This Is an extraordinary record that 
petition. No change. I ^ ]J,ote,36 follows: it Is believed has never been equaled

___ _ î w-.o ilT ui"u wl1 ?ne °f my children under any circumstances; and when
----- I least ?H th bronchitis, and the the frozen, rutty condition of the mud

- i IS 1st cold would aggravate the trouble Land gravel roads, over which th->
1 1 Hnd wera oft^uet anythln,S to help him, Packard ’■38" traveled, arc taken Into

f 1 <N |r I wj w nVnr elf' l?' farmed. Hear- consideration, the record made was

^aKiana ssss?»: ^ ^
"THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE state that n'effêcted'a^om^Ptf ctre I Clay Product. Convent

Distributors: If any of the children tak™ a cold ^ Toronto del^atts fo the c?£ Pro
fhe Motor Car Co., nev^’known8 It to » Jg

LIMITED. Mrs- Her now writ s that she has leave Toronto 5 pm Marah ^ vt« n
46» 10NLK st.. TORONTO. since proven this medicine to be a cure nadlan Pacific I.Vvla Ca*

T'""• '«•••• l»anpsarts—““IS=

add-’

FASTEST RECORD 
MADE BY PACKARD

ca
367 Per dRESTRAINT OF TRADE

trodNEGRO ASSAILANT SENTENCED.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 88.- 
(Special.)—Zacharl ah Shields, 
was today sentenced to one year's Im- 
prisonment by Magistrate Frazer for 
an attempted assault on Miss MaiT 
Raney last Saturday. The gfrl sought 
shelter from a storm In the negro's 
home, and alleges that he attempted 
to Pull her Into his house while bis 
wife, a white woman, was away from 
home.

Berlin Police Quell Disturbance.
OALT’ Feto. 25.—(Special.)—Strikers 

at Doon Twine and Cordage Company 
today interfered with the company's 
teamsters drawing goods for ship
ment and the Berlin police had to be 
called. All out decline the offer of the 
company to return back at -the old 
scale of wages and stick for an all 
round ten cents a day raise. This 
would avergae only 81-50 for men and 
81 for women.

seen at the show. tie:
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Says Tack and Tinware C 
bines Were Guilty as 

Those Convicted. Suable6 °nly reaI anU'8k,d 

. you think in view of what thia 
muchh’a8 d°ne that ebel' claimed

*5735;■ Si

i‘«r. “• “•*
whteh on th® basis bvhetr^d a ,lher automobile tires f.r'e
and ami-fkfddlng °f everyday 8®rvlce

Russell Motor Car Company 
Has Fine Display at .Motor 

Show.

om- negro, u
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In reply to a letter from N. w. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, J. 
Curry, K.C., former crown attorney, 
gives It as his opinion that the Stamp
ed Ware Association and tack combine 
violated the criminal code, 
said:
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Mr. Curry

1 “s
î«^e!ÎTe.n,t8 in each cas® were similar, 
and that in each case there was to 
mind sufficient evidence to show that 
the association of the different firms 
in the same line of trade under the 
said agreements were Intended to be 
and were In restrain of trade, and did 
unduly enhance the price of the ar
ticles dealt In by these 
members of each as «delation.

"I felt that the Tack Association, the 
Stamped Tinware Association and the 
other associations whose papers were 
se<zed, worked greater hardships, 
■were more far-reaching in their efforts 
and more detrimental to the best In
terests of the community than 

. “î6 Plumbers’ Association 
>• lumbers’ Supplies Association, 
members of which 
and convicted."

my by the

Now, you know as well ns we ,1 
<b®Utyof "b"/ man^r^‘enacted ‘by

fraiued8- <frduroy roads,
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. car. LOVE LAUGHED at LOCKSMITHS.

ol^A<\A*A PALL8‘ 0nt-F®b. 26.-(8p;. 
clal.)—A -ove affair that had Its birth
at. th® tHal ®f Mr«- Mary Banner of this 
city for the attempted murder of
andbEdwirrtL^Cltf°rt *tWeen the woman 
and Edward Porter, came to light today
Une Jatl attache lost his Job because of 
Porter0”8 Pald the ®°nvlcted Woman by

Toronto District W.C.T-U.
trtete w n"rn'ly ,n®eting of Toronto Dls- 
««.h ’ f will be held
28th, Instead of Thursday, 
day, at 2.30

ent
•,T.he a 
T*®d a: 
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on Friday, 
■ the regular 

1C „ P-ot - I» the Frances Wltlard 
u-s' n!,i ,ut Gerrard street. The Wll- 
îîo’titock b°ard meet0 *n tho morning at r toTHE?>-r / • to 1 
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PECIFYa "Winged 
Wheel" Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against , 
possible injury.

a thousand handsome sad 
1/ artistic derigna to choose from.

Write for “The Watchman.”
Tells you how to care lor your watch.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers of watch 
ia British Empire
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FEDERAL CHARTERS 
GIVE BIG POWERS

NORTON BRANCH SECONDCONCERT 
OF Y.M.C.A. FORMED GREAT TRIUMPHAD1AN CARS 

ARE IN DEMAND
s>, 30Traffic Regulations.t; >1 >

«w<7 li 9»Owners of vehicles other 
than motor cars will not be 
prosecuted by the police for 
falling to stop behind standing 
street cars for some time to 
come. This was the statement 
made by Chief of Police Qra- 
sett to The World yesterday 
afternoon. The chief pointed 
out that the city council would 
first have to ask the legislature 
for power to enact such a by
law.
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Old House on Glebe Property | Madame Pasquali Was Most 
Will Be Used as Head

quarters. 1

/O-Sweeping Claims Made by 
Counsel For C. M. A. — 
Judges Express Doubts.

popular Priced Motors Are Be
ing Purchased at the 

Show.

•'tierSS Brilliant on Her Final Ap- SI*peafance.

ftS A244 i in
r>

An organisation meeting of the nor- SCHUBERT CHOIR SANG them branch of the T.M.C.A. was held OU1UDE,R 1 VriVUt, 

last night at the residence of John
Firstbi ook. Lawrence Park, and offl- _ _
ceis elected as follows: Chairman, Her- | Chorus and Orchestra to Bet- 
bert vv au-uiugLon, vice-iuanman, vV.
8. Dinntck: secretary, G. Manson Mul- 
holland ; board of management. Dr. C.
A. Detlor, George E. Dixon. J. H. 8.
Kerr, John Slrrs, H. G. Kirby, George 
Keith, Herbert A. Shaw and Lieut.-CoL 
Langton ; property committee, Herbert

OTTAWA Feb. 25.—(Can. Press). — 
proper Interpretation of two words 

In the British North America Act was 
debated this afternoon during the hear
ing of the companies’ case In the su
preme court. The Dominion Govern
ment finished to* presentation of Its 
case In the morning, and F. H. Chrys
ler, K.C., co mime need his for the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association-

The two words In question are ‘ pro
vincial objecta"' and they are used to 
define the sort of companies over which 
the provinces have Incorporating Juris- 
ditcion. Practically the whole present 
case rests on the meaning that was 
In the minds of the fathers of confed
eration, 'who framed the act back In 
1867. when they nserted these words 
In the act. Mr. Chrysler In the after
noon urged that, as the act was a state, 
hot a legal document. It would neces
sarily have wide meanings and corf- 
tended that “'provincial” apltied not to 
territory, but to provincial powers.

The case will continue tomorrow.
At the opene'ng of the afternoon ses

sion Mr. Ohryrler, 
questions by the court, stated he con
sidered a company incorporated In a 
province was restricted as regards do
ing business to the province.

Wide Powers Asserted.
Justice Idington asked counsel 

whether he considered a province could 
refuse to allow a company Incorporated 
under Dominion charter to carry on 
contracting works of a local character 
In different provinces to .perform such 
a work In the prov'nce.

CHERS ARE BUYING

light Cars Now Are a Neces
sity on the Prair-

m
The !li

Until a bylaw Is passed the 
police can do nothing to pre
vent the small vehicles from 
passing cars. It Is expected, 
however, that the necessary 
legislation will be secured at 
the present session of the leg
islature.

in an 1m

ter Form Than on 
- Monday.how Room IS

4
les.

8
Meda.ro PasqueM’e second appearance 

Waddington, H. G. Kirby and George pit ithe final Schubert Choir concert last
St^rc.TueTloLW S*'“üe'uot > Dlgrht *°°red h6r anottoer trtamph- No

W. S. Dinnick, J. H. 8. Kerr, George 
Keith and H. P. Thorneloe.

7JMAn attendance record which will 
I double that of any previous annual 
I ,how y et held In Toronto is now as- 
I ,ure<l the Toronto Motor Show of 1913. 
I This Is clinched by tne phenomenally 
I good attendance so far. Another at- 
I cord was smashed yesterday, when 
I more than ten thousand persons vlsit- 
I ed the show. This beats the opening 
1 day attendance of seven thousand. 
I The management of the show predict 
I that the remainder of the week will 
I see a like number present, thus douto- 
I ling the record of all previous shows. 
I The gathering last night was of a 
I brilliant nature. It was legislature 
I night, and the members of the Ontario 

Legislature with their wives and 
a daughters were very prominent, a

1

all models wii 
features that s

Hod. Mr. Mackenzie King at the nom
inating convention held In Berlin had de
clared to those—present, many of whom 
were Germans, that the present prime 
minister Intended, if elected, to contri
bute ships to the rfaval forces of the em
pire with which to fight Germany.

The member for Calgary declared that 
a man who made such a statement i 
should not be allowed to hold office un
der the crown. i.

He pointed out that Canada always had 
been foremost in the contribution of 
money to relieve human sufferng when 
great catastrophtes occurred. Therefore, 
she should be willing to contribute ships 
for the safety of the empire, which had 
been foremost to advancing the world’s 
civilization.

A Bible, A Dictionary 
and a Tallow Dip

obliger has more tooroly emthraUed an 
audience In Miaseey Hall, and toe great

The old house on the Glebe property I V^he^^^*.

In North Toronto has been secured were all shown at tlheilr most brilliant 
and will be renovated and put Into | in last

scene fromht way night’s program. The mad 
m Thomas’; ’’Hamlet” was her 

first number, and the versatUlby of the 
pertormance was remarkable. The 
gentle spirit of the opening gives way 
to the animation and verve (the printer 
made It nenje yesterday) which are so 
characteristic of her, and at the pas
sage, "Hark, yon war-bier’s singing,” 
the cadenzn. was sung with extraordin
ary ease and facility. Patboe and de- 

a - spalr follow, and the pity of Insanity,
and the ecena conclu des with a mar-

Dr. Clark Replies. r\tci i i _ D_____r\_____ ___, l vêlons exhibition of ootoratnira vooal-
Dr. Clark, Red Deer, declared that as UttlCCrS HaVC DCCH VeCOrated I ism in which the limpidity and liquid- 

far as he could make out Mr. Bennett j -pi r T n I heL voice wf*"e shown at their
did not have much respect for the west- HHQ 1 llOSC Ot L.OWCT tuUlX purest. Two recalls and a massive 

Consider the ern farmer. He said that If Hon. Mr. n . J bouquet rewarded the singer. Her
Mr. Chrysler. Oliver or he had any Idea that their meet- Promoted. second suite «he preceded by a few
Is character ing i„ Calgary would so greatly dlsturbe words of aipology for a liberty she was

are allocated exclusively to the pro- Mr Bennett they would not have held ———— going to take for the benefit of the
vlnces.” said Justice Idington. it choir. Turning her back to the audl-

”Your -whole argument rests on the “The thing whlcn strikes me most,” MEXICO CITY, Felb. 25.—(Can. £n«e. she sang the popular poLona se 
assumption that the words ■provincial declared Dr. Clark, “is the intimate know- Press.)—President Huerta Insists that Mignon" to the choristers and
objects mean nothing, said Justice iedge the member for Calgary has of the his will not be a government of re- orchestra, with all the trills and rou-

SSi’WSrL'y■a’LFST.flK y-.-e.y “I--... .ma,,.,. K-2
8£* «.«» ■« .. a. « ^fe.wpy.;rrWjaf_w ÎSÆ“.Ï”^ £?“! SK ffi’STLZ

Mr. Chrysler ea'd he considered the t, Admitted that the contribution policy stem repression of Its active enemies, later, but Paaquall is equal to any
■word provincial referred not to ter- toe rontrmution^ni y indicating the sincerity of the problem. The comedy of Franz's “This

a°£ p^ed'^pTuV)' present, most'ot those who were ar- ^hat^wa. followed b^theRe

jects of the comrpanv. He then twitted the members of the min- rested lmmeditely after the overthrow A ,,lstry with holding widely divergent views of Madero have been released, among toe DhraJ -"Tw^Jr °u
Ion the naval policy. He said that the them Juan Sanchez Azcona. Madero’s one of thTmoIt b^.utiful tMite'to Pas! 
present postmaster-general had not be- private secretary. quail’s repertoire. Cooke’s "’Persian
lleved In the government s policy until xn amnesty proclamation has been Serenade” with a cadenza specially 

I n.s the sent broadcast. The government has written for toe singer, ending in a
.m«ml th^Lo^i hi?™ not forgotten to extend rewards. As ‘■rtU on the supreme pitch, was a won- 
smell of oil tanks and the sea In his nos- , e-eneral Huerta long re- derful .performance. An encore elicited
trlls; he smelt the musty smell of a port- » Simple general, nuerta long re Bckland’s "Swiss Echo" song and this folio.” (Laughter.) «ented the failure of some of his com- SsS^s b&M? ^wSclSSf Pasquali

Mr. Boulay, the Nationalist from Rl- panions In arms to receive promotion, took part in the Wagner “Spinning 
mouskl, declared himself in favor of the and since his assumption of power Wheel Song,” and too soJo In Schu- 
Guilbault amendment to the Turriff new straps have been bestowed upon bert’s “The Omnipotence,’’ which af- 
amendment, and said that he would vote numerous officers. Among those thus forded her ern opportunity for an ex- .

.. ^ . . .. , f°r It. honored was CoL Diaz Ordaz, Gen. pression at profound devotional feel-
the consolidated revenue fund of the The Liberal member for Megantio, Mr. p,.,,- nla,,H chief lleutneant at Vera to«- More than ever must ahe be re- 
Dominlon. Pacaud, strongly favors the Laurier naval if „ removed from the mill- yarded as In toe front rank ot the

He declared that 'the government’s policy. orUon toerT Demoted to gene- HfrStt «pranas of the world, 1
policy provided, for Immediate and efr •  ̂ m rommandaft of IThJn ® choTJ>* was =ven ln b«tter form
fectlve action nnttov maintaining in _ __ eral and named as commandant oi than on the previous evening. TheOTMTT nnilirn If! Vera Cruz. opening madrigals showed mo.st oare-
Canada. two or three worse than use- I I E I I MlllRIL U IL I — fM training, and in Arohadelt’s "Now
less ships, but by providing thrte 8u Vl | II | T rllllllrH ll _ - _______ „ Spring In aU Her Glory,” the shading!r£n'Z*?u‘ “ •“ “ “* U m IL lu Id LI I IU TO IFSSFN EVILS >*’
üêEBliSTRflWS URGED « ™ "««Etiysiyt
Rainbow and the Nlobe. (Laughter | y | IIUIIULI. U11 W l*U ■ ■ ♦ ■ - ceedlngly well taken and with great
and applause.) I , Isteadinesa Stevens’ ’ fine old glee.

He firmly believed that the empire -------------- I c ___T7. .,,,,.4 *- p__ “Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Winds,”
should keep her navy up to maximum organization r OTinca to rro atriklnKly elmg, the beautiful

„u. , t tofflk^pypef^e Ie tttertreplhre%TrLieutenant-Govcrnor of New tect Marriage Relations in
a ■. Chinaman Interested. „ ** P®*®* ** ** vz i p1. . c _____ . ., . , c e marked attention to light and shade

The first Chinaman yet seen at the _ ... I Qr|t rOtot* ta OUCCCgS the United States. Hegar’e “Hermit’s Hymn" and SuUl-
show put to his appearance yésêter- It was Wra njmilon that the «amiral- r» rj » I vah’e “The Beleaguered,” were ex
day afternoon. He was taken with tys memorandum declared ln unmls- of Ontario 8 Hydro ---------------- amples of solid but well inflected parti Anv Wif. To Any Husband.
SDenr^sxeat deaf'of1 time°exajiUnTng condition61^8 affairs tiTistlng ^t^the Policy. NEW YORK. Feb. 25.—(Can. Press.) high "imte In toe^Stsflfne* of^uU-vun’s In a case to the courts—one of those

present tone. ________L -Plan. Ifor a organization which iJ;“e^to^

A class of men now taking a keen Duress Ides Absurd. to exist for fifty years, and a shorter from “The Flying Dutchman’’ so ex. fntlmnrlrn n letter was read from a
interest to the motorcars are western He declared that it amused him to ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 25.—(Can. time if the marriage and divorce laws cel^ntiy rendered. The laughing pas- wi, e to ah^sband glvtog food for won- 
ranchers. One of these, Arthur C. I hear Mr. A. K. Maclean, the Liberal , Tt ■ .. TT . . , ,___ .___ ___ sag"e« were particularly well done and Y° “ LT.Wyndham of Calgary, was a visitor to member for Halifax, say that docu- Lt.-Gov. Martin H. Glynn of the United States and foreign coun- the whole wd-th an accurate fresh- dering thought. How many marriages
the show yesterdayi He stated that ment had been secured from the ad- advocated state development of elec- tries are reformed, according to the ness rereily beard on the operatic are entirely happy. More, rar
mnenTehicîeaofWtoc ferC* The av™' mint‘we'rf true "u^pracüclüy1 ÏÏ't ^ theVleWS °f ltB or^nlzera’ were perfeCt- PWenc^w^flneL^a^ ^wlrfu”; wouldaupposT HoVroany"^^ toler-

mon vehicle of the pfai les. r ment were true it pmctcal^ly senate and assembly Judiciary com- ed today at a meeting of the inter- rendered. The audience were most an- able because the parties make them
found8 to ^possess one. The car chiefly dates had threatened to Jail the Brl"- mlttee 00 tonis’ which would autho- national committee on marriage and ^^toher® and frequen:tl'y recalled Mr" so? The great majority. But.putting

used by these men is of the light, tish government and the members of rlze the establishment of a hydro- divorce. The Right Rev. Charles 8. Barron Bertihold was the tenor to- Mlae , ® mTca,
strong model The rancher who lives the admiralty if they did not draw electric plan for the capital dis- Burch, suffragan bishop of the Pro- ami he appeared In two groupe only breed misery, no m p -
50 or 75 miles from the nearest town up the memorandum. , , , r. . testant EoiscoDal Church in New upper register Imub some contest is saennea oecause nus
is not put to considerable time and in referring to Canada's debt to the trlct* n ls Proposed to use the sur- York wag named to head the perman- sS^med U?nd ?îi thnniht^nftrouble getting in and out as was Umpire, Mr. Bennett pointed out that plus waters of the barge canal for de- Lnt organization committee. "eto tow^r reglste^2n5er Itore co^s^the tra^dlle^Vhtt
formerly the ease. Twenty-five miles England had protected our commerce veloplng power. The purposes of the organization, controL Hugo Woirs "Lwglng," àïd !tlf unnecessary Commonly the chief
to the average speed made In the west, 0n the high seas for many years. He “Start thiB develonment of our waste which Its originators hope will have Campbell Upton’s “Spirit Flower” wore foî It Is his
and a Journey is made In a few hours believed that $35,000,000 was but a Start this development of our waste branches ,n every state and foreign his most successful seieotdooa I fault lies with the man. for It Is his
that in the days of horseback travel I very small premium to pay for the water, said Mr. Glynn, and we in- country, will be to secure the enact- Richard Tattensall was toe aocom- I nature to be seinsn, ana tne irai g
look the best part of a day. | protection rendered. sure forever to New York the manu- ment of such legislation as may be I pushed accompanist and too rather « boy does notmng to e aaic

Continuing he compared the op- . . . __ _ , necessary in lessening the evils of di- handicapped by his instrument oon- | the habit of self-will. Man must pusn. nosmorfs Policy with that of a min factoring supremacy of the western protecting the nuirriage re- tributed materially to toe effective- on. That ls hie right and purpose
The Toronto Motor Show ls bringing h owne<j a part Gf a forest limit world. Our waste water undevelop- nation. ne£lcf lqe ®^}08* _ . ^ in life; and obstacles must be broken

to the fore the worth of the Canadian r°™“ ta0 g^p the ownlto otThe ed today is not worth a cent; develop- ------------------------------------ ' Fmnk Zfto in hl8 path, thC
frr. -In the matter of sales, even At (ront ot the limit because his part d WMte water „ worth more than NO VIOLENCE TO CHILD. --nie WandofYoutiV towMchtoe manbod’ d which
the shme price, the Canadian cars are I .___ tuated in the rear. The result I ----------- delightful "March.” the d*a'intv ‘‘Ll-ttle roughshod apotheosis of egotism which,
more than holding their own. Tbe>' was when a fire started at the front the coal of Pennsylvania or the Iron Baby Died of Strangulation, But Was Bell®" and toe delicate dance aumbek I helped and encourage by the selfless
are pronounced the equal in appear- ,. soon burned his part as well as the of Alabama. I Not Murdered, | “Moths and_Butterfllles," are all popular |love of mothers, and the general unsel-
ance and efficiency to any car plj0.* I other, because his own Individual

of'^th^^'lectTics'^ WitbSC the\r ^eck^th” eonfliTgratfo'"!!3'1" el'°Ugh l° I Glynn, “we are allowing millions of |infant, which was found in a nwm at j^e^jes .Taohalkowskrs. ‘ gràxt I children, husband and wife, have a 

handsome upholstering and general ap- Mr Bennett said that the building dollars of newer to run to waste. Our 37 Duggan street some time ago while I tbilttolî?’ ’ ^ and d s" strong fetter on the love with which
pearance of the aristocratic car they dreadnoughts was a highly spe- bul proposes to turn these millions its mother lay unconscious nearby, >Ladam Pas<)Ua,H. ^th oharnvin«U^y toe
bear the hallmark of style, and are cta.lized branch of shipbuilding, and f > , . tn _tv. wa8 a4^°“rn|5 ^at ^the mor8ru® go0d nature» sang a number of solus to if that 5e bro5fn ther® 1 *
equal to the best shown anywhere. that lt wou]d take years for Canada of waste lnto power’ to gl e 1mpetu I night until Wednesday next. Medical the chorus after both performance®, tetters of expediency, of the natural
When lt is taken Into consideration tl> equlp ghipyards competent to han- to our business, work to our men, help evidence given by Dr. Harrington dis- She seemed a® pleased to place her inclination to stand by the children
that, in addition to being no better, dle lhl3 ciaSs of naval construction. to our women and bread to our child- Proved the theory that the child had talents e/t toe service of the choir “for who belong to them together. But the 
the foreign car also bears the burden He then went on to point out that I been murdered. The doctor stated thefun of it, -as'to pubic, childless parents--lf the paradox be
of a 35 per cent, duty, the worth of the government’s present poHcy was ren’ Emulate Ontario. that, altho death had undorfhtedly been de^ee^to the attr^Lvem^ allowed-have a harder road tc. tra-
the Canadian car is at once apparent, absolutely consistent with its views in * . caused by strangulation, there was no I n€> Qf the great voices of the century. ve1, an^L 'in Î?9 the 00,11 aÎL

Nearly frozen and petrified, but | thl., ôast | L*ast night the prime minister of | marks of violence. | Temperament transfigures her art. lvcry PeT*ect, the ogres and in
after experiencing what they unani- Aareement Not Broken. Canada, at a banquet in Albany,made A. E. 8. 8. the path* must be met and deieatea.UmëS“ythdeemembers of the^Æ’^Or- Mr' Sir a P‘ea f°F ^ con8arv%tton of Detective Le^iU^alted ^ the home A1 , L^mo^'o^Pkrtn^lb andTa" Is !

rhpsti-»thnf ^tcHtrm nn, of the leading Î1,”11- ,Ken^eman -^n explain why Sir | power Qf this continent. He declared james Carey on Centre Island last ALL EASY MARKS. truism. Unselfishness tn the llttlo
chestra of Boston, one of the leading | ch Ie| Topper wrote to the present M the development of cheap elec- night, and when the young man came —— things, often the most difficult form

prime minister asking him not to go Province of Ontario hv fr&ra the city the officer placed him Two sets of stories in the news of of unselfishness, will make tolerable
back on the agreement of 1909r / tyiclty in the Province or Ontarip by under arre6t. A search of Carey’s the day reveal once more the essential much that otherwise might not be en-

Mr. Bennett: “The p»lme minister (water, is a success. What /'Prime house revealed a large quantity of solidarity of the rich ana the poor, the Idured If the man and the woman will
did not go bar k on the agreement of/f Minister Borden says Canajia'bas sue- paint and tools. These are said to cultured and the ignorant, observed think sincerely and quietly how things
1909—the agreement of 1910, I should gentlemen of the leal, have been stolen from the Roger The New York World. Oil the one lmuet Btrike the other, the waste of life

! Iceas ywJ ’B n gs Lanier Company, contractors, by whom side we have reports of men and
Mr. Devlin (Wright) : “Does the-hee. lature, we ask you to allow the State carey was employed. women of high attainments and of

member mean to s^y that a man can I Qf New York to do.”  great wealth paying enormous sums of
a subject in 1909 which he | aeorge A. Van Kennen and John D KINGSTON USURPS TORONTO’S money for so-called editions de luxe.

, " ___  ... " TITLE. On the other hand, we have stories of
Moore of the state conservation com - | TTT . . . aa Ignorant man paying $25 for a black

Khigston^has earned the tltk’^mnigs- cat's ear under the belief that It wovid
the house that the Liberals had ap- | business concerns, also favored the | [on the Good.” There has not been a make him Invisible lt ho carried It in

_^llTe , session of the police court fqr eight his pocket, and of other men paying
n • ds.ya, and the police have not received $10 each for magic dollars guaranteed

Opponents of the plan took the view 1 arH5 conrpledivt This 1s the quietest I return to the owner as soon asI = I  ̂ I « |^h of these groups regards the

waters for power purposes and that I were^n omse^for to^ spring I^T^for a I^^ÎLTwouM

such use was also a violation of the bentah, opened caürt and adjourned. be dear at $100 are amazed that there
declared that the ties wfttrh bound I constitution and the Canal Act. R. P. —---------------—------— should be people so ignorant as to be-

1 1 Lineman Injured. lieve in magic. On the other hand, the
John B. Wylie, a lcneman of Copper Datrons of magic philters and dollars

National Electric Light Association, CHff, was brought to toe General Hoe- £ ^ astounded to learn there are
Squelches Oliver. I one of the principal opponents, com- l VkÂu??siuR People willing to give thousands of

in the I The member for Calgary declared pared the prices of corporations fur- WyMe had been working on a. pole at dollars for books merely on the word
Otohekfra ^ ,thP,^ we«r'and m'supp^rt"^ nl<hlng ^hi and po^r pf Sk-kf pa^lhto ’?be!e^ont^teë ^dul'tiL^diff” to

Orchestra, j popular in the west. and in support of | the Hydro-Electric Power Co. of the | dropped 60 feet, but will recover. ]klnd they are equal in degree-

province of Ontario, to show that the At His Word-----  yields to the swindler the limits of Its
higher than I “That cigar of yours,” said the pas- I PUia!fontlme Professor Yerkes has dis

Spark Plugs While You Wait. Ithe feeling was so bitter the speaker I th0Be charged by private corporations I senger with the chin beard, smiling “er*! ttwt an earthworm will not
The making of Maxim spark plugs | had to resort to police protection. ln thia elate. genially,, "has burned about half lts 0.turn to a hole where it has received

Hon. Mr. Oliver. I spoke at that | -------------------------------- | length down one side. ^ electrlc shock. He deems this an
Aoed Man Identified. I 7°' tr°Yne^ . ™an wlth thf I evidence of thought. Apparently that
. .. . I curled moustache, turning his head *B ^he only way many human beings

The aged man jvrm d'e^ vn Monday slowly and looking at him from head L.arn th'nk 
evening shortly after being found in ..wf>1| i th”. T Hearn xo in.ns.unoonadous condition at the cor- to f ’ , *•„toat 18 the w»y I like
ner of Toronto and Adelaide, has been I mY cigars, sir.
Identified by Mrs. Boirtlbee, 74 Wal- 
mer
ht le

shape for temporary use.

comprised the library of many of 
the world’s oreat — but today, 

ny select Volumes, displayed inPROMOTIONS FOR 
HUERTA’SLEADERS

In reply to several.

imïnt in buying g 
-Knight ‘•gg'* go 
’wey ahead in a da

ma

(fîâcèfo
Book Cabinets

■ny other model h 
e features lend thdi

“Sulbject to taxatioin, 
province could not.” »ai 

“Amd yet, works of• extra features, to i 
ground up. r '

a, number of the cabinet ministers and
■ their wives being included among 

those present All the members of the
■ legislature had been invited to attepd 
”9 the Motor Show, and their response to 
kjr the invitation was most gratifying to 
» those in charge of the show.

Closely Guarded.
| Both the transportation and gov-

■ crament buildings are closely guarded
■ by customs officers, the reason being
■ the presence of American, French
■ »t$d English
■ value of $350,000 and the two 
I buildings have been turned into bond- 
I ed warehouses. The foreign cars, 
I against which a duty of 35 per cent. 
I exists, are 80 In number, and the 
9 statement was made with confidence

last night that the conclusion of the 
show would see them all sold. Quite 
a number of them have already been 
purchased. This will mean that the 
coffers of the Dominion treasurer 
will, as a result of this show, be en
riched to the extent of a hundred 
thousand dollars.

Starting from the smallest of be
ginnings In a city rink eight years 
ago, toe annual Toronto Motor Show 

H has crept up to the magnificent suc-
■ cess it now is, and the same may be
■ said of the motor car industry in On- 
■; tarlo. Ten years ago the only place
■ in the province where motor cars were
■ made was the City of Toronto Itself,
■ while today motor car manufacturers 
I ere to be found at Brantford, Orillia, 
lw' Brock ville, Oshawa, Hamilton, Wind- 
Y «or, SL Catharines, Berlin, Amherst-
1 burg Petrolea, Loudon, Ottawa, Bow- 
4, manville, IngersolL Guelph and Klngs-

S

ia, with one spare form a very necessary part of the
tobilwMdB^u«leM=I=hy BÔokSCa°bb

•furnishings match.

ndehteld for the )
I

dshleld for the
thetocal’s

BENNETT’S SPECHSide Curtains, :

They Do Not Look Sectional 
but They Are!-

mihle).
1er the bonnet 
ranged upon reqi

' To better understand their art and 
utilitv. see the Macey at our store.

Continued From Page 1.

s Limited, v
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ancouver, Mell t

FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
CITY HALL SQUARE

-KNIGH 
E SHOW V

*
ton.
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and most cen

trally located. *» and up per day. 
American plan. ed7U

cad
$ of

ition that will 1 
ry or Whereabout! 
versons suffering from 
ility, Fits, Skin Dis* , 
Dison, Gcnito Urinary 
I Chronic or Special , 
hat cannot be cured 
io Medical Institute, 
e Street, Toronto, f

>more,
tlmlst

will be avoided. No one need be mar
ried. The pity ls that so many cou
ples rush Into wedlock without any 
consideration of its permanence. Hav
ing done so. courage and the sense, of ; 
decency dictate a genuine effort to tide 
over Any bad time that comes, and to 
find the quiet content which ls almost 
always possible to those who have 
missed the ecstasies of perfect union. 
Carelessnesss and thoughtlessness arc 
the enemy. And the tragedies they 
mâke are to, most pitiful, for they are 
unnecessary.

•d
PRICES FOB __

Ü.NeCà=‘uAeBaTOm
T Canadian Care. BATHING IN WINTER.

Metal Co.Ltd.
'5ÏS3SL

It is very strange, but very true, 
that the daily all-over bath Is often 
omitted during cold weather, under the111
impression that it is not needed except 
when the temperature Is high. The 
contrary Is the truth; in winter one 

thicker underclothing, aa well
r Waste Pape
) DEMAND
ullan

----------- -I favorite*. The orchestra lent splendid flshness of woman, leads to tragedy for
The inquest Into the death of the support to toe chorus, and acquitted | want of thought. Where there are 

Glynn, “we are allowing millions of infant, which was found In a room at themselves
“Right at our doors,” continued Mr.

wears
as heavy wraps; the skin is conse
quently In a state ot constant action, 
and the deposit from the pores greater 
than Ir. summer, when perspiration 
and cooler clothing permits of Its dis
sipation.

A cold bath is not an absolute neces
sity; on the contrary, there are many 
vi bo cannot take lt without injury, and 
the best way to find out ls to make the 
experiment. It, after a bath , there is 
feeling .of chilliness, the bath has been 
the wrong temperature: there should 
be a glow all over the. body and a feel
ing of refreshment. To make a 
“plunge" on a cold morning Into Icy 
water is a great strain on the heart, 
and that organ maÿ resent it Imme
diately, but a tepid bath cannot hurt

t>N THE MARK
lades of PfüitW^» J 
llers’ and CmretW

h0 ADELAIDE WEI
367

lant sentenced.

ILLS, Ont., Feb. Sh
ariah Shields, negiUi 
n< ed to one year's bg** 

■ Frazer for ,•» 
Miss Mary ' 

[The girt sought

attractions of the show, returned to 
the grounds at noon yesterday 
having a two-hour “joy ride" 
number of the motorcars. The jour
ney was begun at ten o'clock yester
day morning, and the route taken thru „
High Park, back along the Lake Shore | 841 J; 
road, up Roticesvalles avenue, along 
College street lo Queen’s Park, and up
irKf ,b.u, ,mr OA*.-______________________________________________

S®£“Sk,“a™™””L5KS°SS ‘"mV«*.<.»|o'-ion.
Dufferln streets. The parliament build- . _____
lags, city hall, University of Toronto, pealed to the Nationalists for support 
the new resident’s of the" Lieut.-Gov. in the last election. He quoted at some 
of Ontario, residences of Sir Henry | length from a speech ^pich Hon. ko-
Pellatt, and other .______. _ _________ _____________  ___ ___ _____
tonIans. and also the High Park slides the Club Nationale some years ago as | endangered by the use of the canal | 6|me in the history of toe court, there 
and the skaters on Grenadier Pond tending to show that Mr. Lemieux had 
were seen. Most of those taking the favored the independence of Canada.

If ride were camera fiends, anil made Hon. Mr. Lemieux In this speech had 
good use of their time. The “ com- I
medore of the fleet ” was Joseph Fish, Canada to the motherland were noth- | Boiton 0f New York, a member of the 
of the Russell Motor Car Company, ing more or 
Limited.

The Ladles Orchestra, who up to the 
Present have been stationed 
Transportation Building,
Places with the Festival
composed of members of the Toronto j this assertion said that at a meeting 
Symphony Orchestra, and played In jn Calgary at which Dr. Clark (Red
the Government Building. Deer) and Hon. Mr. Oliver had spoken Canadian prices were

after 
In a

Magistrate 
ssault on 
rday.
storm in the 

;es 9hat he ntt rena
> his house whileW j 
oman, was &W6/

anyone.

Change Your Gas 
Range Into A 
Combination Stove■mm :

Ing goods for r. |
terlin police had 
decline the otter ol 
turn back at -the °™ 1 
and stick for 

i a day /el*®’n M
,niy $1.50 for men ?

Thle tittle Kitchen Heater is really 
marvelous li Its heat-producing ca
pacity from v email amount of fuel. 
It is attached to the gas range, and 
ln tots way e navies you to do without 
the old coal rangs. This heater will 
burn coal, coke, wood, refuse or gar- 

. bage. Cooking can be done on -the 
top plates end water heating colls in
stalled. You can have a warm kitchen 
ln Winter and at the same time use 
the gas range for most of your work. 
Price reasonable, 
speotion free.

hi less than a European

1:
bondage.

HEach1

makes quite an interesting feature of
the Russell motorcar exhibit in the meting and we were not under police 
government buttd ng at the motor protection, notwithstanding the pres- 
•how. The actual making p£ the porce- ence of a number of ruffians.” (Laugh- 
lain used and .the process of making I ter.)
the Maxim spark plugs is shown, and Mr. Bennett : "Ruffians 7 Let us see I an 
Proves an objevt uf great interest to j who these ruffians were. They were 
the large number of people who pass the men who fought England's wars 
hourly. It is also a source of con- jn South Africa, tn the Soudan and in

s Easy terms. In-

,7

The Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide Street West Telephone Main 1933

1 Accidental Death.
In the opinion of the jury which in-

___ , . . . - ------------ , vestigated his death at the morgue last
had ri>r»to»r and procefded to burn a bole ln it, nlght, Isra?l Kauffman was accldentol-

So, when a spark from his cigar fell 
road, as Joseph John LAtttew ood. | on the skirt of his new $60 overcoat

Sentence to the visiting motorist Who | todTafand when these men hear^ the j nerted^to y^&a I the maV with toe"chin b^rd reflected I"ygklUedrwhU? attempti^ tTbotmfa

£ca^sffira|tn"suV^e: the j t£long^applauea; | | ove^oTs.” and toil nothing-^Wcagl |
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Torontos Defeat St. Mikes 7 to 2 in First Senior Hockey Final
,1 :!l
! F

!
*

T.R. 4 A. A. HAVE GOOD LEAD 
ST. MIKES BEATEN IN GRAND GAME

SILENT lOHN RENNIE
BREAKS OUT IN STORY.

iTIC. One of the beat known ourlera In 
Toronto la John Rennie, a. member 
of the Granite and old Caledonia 
Cluba, and one of the brlthers of 
the besom, who haa had hti hand 
In. every open championship and 
skipped a single rink champion 
team on one occasion, but gener
ally plays third for Brother Tom 
without saying a word. In fact 
so quiet Is our hero on the Ice that 
he has acquired the sobriquet of 
“Silent John."

O
? Toronto Defence Stopped the 

Saints at All Times — St. 
Mikes Outclassed in the 
First Half—The Details.

IT :\ill

€Speculators Fail to Get Rid of 
Tickets—Attendance Lew 

Than at the Midland 
Game.

ÎN \
ExcursionV

«k^^,th®_°.thîr n,*ht Mr. John

Benton * t0 th® 0ratl°»1 Squire

It should be mentioned that there 
was present a newspaper friend at 
the dinner who had never missed 
the opportunity to give John a jibe 
in his evening gossip and Mr. Ren- 
me had hie chance. He proposed the 
health of the skip he had beaten 
graciously and generally handled 
himself like an old time spell-binder, 
winding up by relating a recent 
dream. He was dead, had ascended 
into heaven and was ordered by 
St. Peter tg go up another storey 
and write a resume of the lies he 
had told here below on the Ice and 
elsewhere.

“Lo and behold!'* said

■ T.R. ft A. A turned up trumps In the 
first half or the senior finals at the Arena 
last night and emerged with a nice com
fortable lead to start the second 
Monday night.
the hunt In the goal getting line and after 
the hour's strenuous work the tallv stood and Rank*» were also busy at the pepper- 
7 to 2 for the hlneif ..d .m, lug game. Rankin at last got a score by„ Ior the black and white. going thru alone and getting weU up on

Don’t run away with the Idea that It the side, beating Addison with a hard 
was a one-sided affair. It was a battle shot. Toronto 6, St. Mikes 2. 
from the first minute until the final bell Bud McLean added the last one when 
was rung. The grand work of the Toron- he took Hunter’s pass and had It all to
tJR* *lne. won the game and hard himself. He was thru alone and shot at
c“£~;ng, featured . thniout. Thompson. The puck hit Wlnnett's pads
.1 *.he^siMb°uVh,<L tld‘f8t Uttie tussle and bounced back Into the net. The final 

of the aeu-son, and the big crowd was was • Toronto 7 St Mikes 2 
treated to all kinds of hockey. The strip- •
ed-ehtrt boys were the best in every de- T R * Ai __r..ipartment for the first half, but St. Mikes pH:-. Addleoa; P»tnt.
came stronger after the rest and It was ^ ^^jf^^fMe^ernan, rover, Macken- 
the telling work of Hunter and Heffernan, F:®t centre, Meeklng, right. Brown; left, 
ably assisted by Dag Addison In the nets, M™ean. 
that kept Toronto#' lead safe. The half- Michaels
time reckoning walfi to 1.

Toronto* Broke Fast.
Torontos broke faster than, the Saints 

ih the first half with every St. Michael 
man checked from one end of Ice to the 
other. Rankin tired after 10 minutes of 
play and little Martin Mackenzie was 
more than a match for him. Brick Gor
don failed to hold McLean and Brown 
broke lose from Dutchy Richardson time 
after time. Jimmy Dlssette opened up 
several good lone rushes during the first 
half hour, tmt could not penetrate the 
husky defence.

Hunter and Heffernan used the sand
wich check and bottled up their man be
tween them nearly every trip. Addison 

wizard in the net and performed 
In perfect style. Both sides handed out 
stiff body checks thruout the whole game.
It was easily the hardest checking game 
of the year.

I i game oo
St. Mikes were never In

No one was turned away from the Arena 
last night. The only disappointed people 
were the ticket speculators. They asked 
$5 for pasteboards early in the evening, 
and in many cases unloaded at a loss or 
kept the tickets as souvenirs.

I Men’s Auto or Driving G1 
I Unlined, Price, Per Pair, !

oves,Some box
seats that cost $1.60 each were sold at 

The big amphitheatre was comfor
tably filled, with room for a lot more to 
stand behind the reserved eectlons, and 
here and there vacant seats, that told the 
tale of tickets that failed to sell over 
again. The bleachers were packed with 
a good-natured crowd, that guyed the 
Arena band. An ultra-hilarious pair 
danced the turkey trot unmolested In an 
aisle at the interval, and everyone "enjoy
ed himself.

$2.25$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA
FALLS

$2.25 RETURN

SATURDAY
FEB. 2 2

r-

A gauntlet of neat appearance, and of 
quality capeskin that will give lasting 
good shape, even with constant usagi 
an exceptionally good value at ou pria 
outside seams, bol

% an extra 
wear and keep 

;. For this

I
J

. ^ _ Silent
John, "1 began to ascend the next 
set of golden stairs when whom do 
you think I met coming down? Why 
my old friend (mentioning his news 
paper friend’s name) on his way 
back to St. Peter for a fresh sup
ply of chalk!’’

reason, 
.Finished with 

ton Rhumbs and gusset fingers. Large, 
deep six-inch cuffs, finished with strap at wrist. Pair, 

« $2.25.

El

Attendance 6500
T“e attendance was considerably less 

than at the last Midland incident, and will 
likeiy be given out officially at some
thing around 6500, tho Managers Sol man

Whether or not there is form in hockey, 
the losers were doped out to win last 
night. Toronto supporters early in the 
evening asking 2 to 1 for their money. 
That or larger looked about the correct 
quotation for about ten minutes of the 
first half, but when the newcomers 
solved the St. Mikes, defence, and the old- 
time champions failed to make an Im
pression on Heffernan and Hunter, It wae 
a horse of Another color.

Ordinary Hockey Fans
At half-time the Irishmen were behind, 

1 to 6, and a well-beaten crowd. How- 
ever, the rink stayed full to the finish, 
their countrymen who left In disgust or 
despair falling to diminish the crowd to 
any appreciable extent.

8
(2)—Goal, Thompson ; 

point, Murphys cover, Dlssette; rover, 
Rankin; centre, McCamua; right, Gordon; 
left, Richardson. >

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto. 
THE SUMMARY.

—First Half.—
1. St. Michaels... .Murphy ....
2. Toronto.............. McLean ....
3. Toronto.............. Brown .........
4. Toronto..............Mackenzie .
6 Toronto...............Brown . $.00
« Toronto

C
itf il

4

DOMINION FENCING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

-Main Floor, Yonge Street. I6.00
6.00

I 2.00

EATON C°„™T.oe
81

7. Toronto..............Meeting ...
2. 6L Michaels... -Rankin 
9. Toronto..............McLean

1.00
j 8.60

4.00 Junior Foils Decided at Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. Last 

Night.

4.00
was a

BALL PLAYERS IN 
HOLE JUT LEAGUE

¥t

Hockey ScoresMcLean-Gordon Set-To.
Gordon Meeklng was brilliant In apots. 

He had a tendency to ease up a little at 
times, but his work on the night was well 
above the average. Brick Gordon and Mc
Lean were In their element in the close 
checking and. watched one another like 
hawks. Jack Brown did most of his rush
ing up his wrong side of the ice, while 

In his own territory and 
jerme wicked shots from

II Via Brand Trunk Fly. „„„ Or perhaps tt
fans an ordlnary attendance of hockey

«jaassra a SLtws
the five goals next week, or If they would 
have done better this time with Jerry 
Laflamme In the line-up, 1s a matter for 
conjecture, but the general opinion Is In
the negative.

TONIGHT, 8.15
*• H. A. PKOriSlIORAL j

Ottawa vs.
TecumseH

The Dominion T.M.C.A. fencing cham
pionships, junior fells, were held last 
evening at the Central Y.M.C.A. The 
results : l, Hyde, lost 6; 2, Roden, lost 7; 
3, Tnotz, lost 10.
. TiieJ?fflciaU required Hyde and Roden 
ton.VshVu? ,extra bout, and Hyde won.

officials were : H. H. Groutpepter, 
G- 8- Dlefectle, J. Walsh and C. Walters, 
night team flghta wm be pulled off to-

y O.H.A.
—Senior—

7 St. Michaels .... 2 
BEACH LEAGUE.

—Junior—
.... 1 Crawfords ...........0
.... 6 Carlisle 
—Juvenll

East Toronto..........8 Queens .................... 1
Woodbine

:
T.R. ft A. A Train leaves Union 

Station, 9 sum. Tick
ets good to return 
Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at 
a T. R. Ticket Office*, 
or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance 
Street.

Vîany Have So Far Refused to 
Get in Line With Clubs That 

Have Them Reserved.
Queens........
Beach Capoe.. 1Richardson kept 

broke away with_ 
the boards In the second half.

Big Moose Heffernan was a horse for 
work. Besides playing a stellar game 
along with Hunter on the defence he tore 
from end to end in both lone rushes and 
some nice combination plays. Mackenzie 
surprised even his most ardent supporters 
with his aggressiveness, aim 
matter how Mg the man was Mawk took 
a crack at him. He was one of the hard
est workers on the ice. Hunter put UP 
the best game of his career.

St. Michaels’ forward line did not play 
UP to their Midland form, and the ab
sence of Jerry Laflamme was felt lu the 
tight spots. Rankin was far from up to 
his usual form and McCamus was check
ed close at all times. Brown a»d Mc- 

n looked after Richardson and Gordon

Wh »t Area*. Spald 
Monday's, King Edward 
Prince George.

2 Bellefalr .........
NORTHERN LEAGUE.
...................22 Wtogham ....

INTERPROVINCIAL LEAGUE. 
Smith’s Falla.......... 6 Brockvllle ...

1

M’CARTY MUST WAIT 
FOR A BIG BATTLE

Wlarton NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—With only two 
'weeks remaining before an the National 
and American League clubs will be at 
their southern training camps, the roster 
of th- ‘"Holdout Ltagui” continues to be 
of large proportions, it has been sevetal 
years since so man/ players have refused 
to put their signatures ro the documents 
that bind them to the clubs that have 
them under re servi.

Holding out on Manager John McGraw 
mo Arthur (TiUy) Shafer, Harry (Fashion 
Plate) McCormack, and the redoubtable 
Richard (Hebe) ^Marquant Shafer evl- 
d1e.ot’y Is thru with professional baseball, 
altho Manager McGraw expects to see the 
Californian at Martin Springs. McCor
mack,whose bet was timely In the pinches 
last season, is also expected to appear 
before fitting himself out in the latest 
spring styles. What Rube Marquard In
tends to do to a puzzle. He Is under con
tract to the Giants for 191$ and 1914, but 

■wears by hie haltdom," as all actors 
do, that he will not slave on the diamond 
for John McGraw next season. "McGraw 
to jealous of ray success as an actor," 
says the Rube. Reports from the west 
are ,th5£ Martuard and hts partner In 
vaudeville, the former Mrs Kane, are 
Maying to thin houses on tour. This may 
nduce the Rube to,- consent to throw up 

his fork-hand slants for the Giants dur
ing the coming season.

Tbe Pittsburg Club has the most formi
dable list of hold-outs so far as numbers 
are concerned. It comprises Jack Miller. 
Claude Hendrix, Marty O’Toole (the $22,- 
660 beauty), Max Carey and Bobby Byrne. 
The latter usually waits until reporting 
time before he gets In line.

Jimmy Archer, “the best catcher In the 
game, ’ as hie admirers dub him, and 
Pitchers Larry Cheney and King Cole, 
have, so far, refused to sign with the Chi
cago Cubs. Even the signing by Manager 
Johnny Evers of Roger Bresnahan failed 
to bring Archer In line. In Chicago they 
figure that Archer is holding out because 
he does not like the Wording of his con
tract, he having been offered a good-sized 
increase over his last year’s salary. Ar
cher was one of the strongest kickers 
against the temperance clause that Presi
dent Charles Murphy said he would in
sist upon being In every contract signed 
by his players this year. Archer likes an 
occasional glass of beer after a hard 
game. It to thought he to Insisting that 
the boss of the Cube remove the clause 
from his contract.

A notable hold-out to Ed. Konetchy. the 
great first-baseman of the St. Louis Car
dinals. Koney wants $7600 for his eer-

3
All City League 

seasons J___. - records for several
last nleh^hwh™ smashed to smithereens 
last night by the Athenaeums when thev

in»e7 ma™on tb® winning team except-
mark, Eddie

4
§

Thursday, 8.30 p.m.
FINAL BANK

Hockey Gossip
if LEAOUt!

COMMERCE VS. D0MMI0E
i

iffliffll
his usual game, only getting a 611 count. 
The score is the first over the 3000 mark 
ÎÜ8Vk PaI year* lea*ue. bowling, and has 
o*y been surpassed twice.. Their best 

the?r Iaat when they counted 
1060, fifteen pins more than In the sec
ond game, while owing to a bad start the

The high 
with a 265

Vew York Club Will Ignore 
Him Until After Smith, Wells 

and Willard Have Boxed.

The Beach Canoe seniors play Don 
Rowing Club tonight at Broadview Rink, 
and the Dons are going to make a des
perate attempt to stop the fast paddlers 
In their march to the east end champion
ship. The Dons are a much Improved 
team and will have on their strongest 
tine-up. The Beach Canoes win have 
thsir regular tine-up, with the exception 
of Spicer, who cannot play. Jimmy Kenny 
will be the net guardian. The following 
Beach players are requested to be on the 
Ice sharp at eight o’clock : Max Sisley, 
Sanderson, Stan; Reid, Jimmy Kenny, 
Cecil Howard, Jack Spratt, Trebllcock, 
Butterworth, Malley, O’Hara, Gay.

Beach Canoe also have a game with the 
Royals on Thursday night at Broadview 
Rink, from nine to ten o’clock. If Beach 
can win again from the Royals tomorrow 
night, the paddlers will have the Beaches 
League championship. The Royals are 
out to win, as a win gives them a chance, 
and the paddlers will have to extend 
themselves to win. •’

Says an
Edinburghs beat Ottawa Colteg 
day night, the way will likely 

-for their going west and playing for the 
'Allan Cup this winter; but if Ottawas 
win there will be so many games yet to 
play that it will likely be too late for a 
western trip.

Ottawa, Canadiens 
derers will play In a professional tourna
ment in New York.

The Toronto Canoe Club team will be 
banqueted at the National Club by mem
bers of the T.C.C. executive tonight. The 
senior team will leave for Cleveland on 
Thursday night to play Cleveland Friday 
and Saturday.

Yesterday afternoon the members of the 
Bank League unanimously refused to con
sider the protest that Standards entered 
against the referee, as several eyewit
nesses testified that the official was quite 
correct In hie ruling.

The Tecumsehs meet Ottawa for the 
last time this season at the Arena to
morrow night. With the Ottawas show
ing improved form and the Indians going 
in gingery fashion, the game should be a 
good one. Horace Gaul, who was carried 
off the ice Saturday after a hard check 
by Allan Davidson, «’as out again yester- 

and will be in the line-up. DavLd-

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treae.

~lWhite Horse 
Whisky I

L___ i 10 YftARS OLD.
Unlvereslly Recognized «• the 

Beet Whisky in the Market.
1*7. 1

Lean 
in style. NEW YORK. FeB. M.-Luther Me-

haa , announcement that henas decided to leave the et&jre and hnr
Je<ssbwni«rrt^eUs’ Gunboat Smith and 
Jess Willard is probably the result nt■severe criticism McCarty hïïbee*
*f°a$io'oio0mis th*,oou,ntry for his refusal 
wf'iiV.’00.0ugu^ra5tee to meet Bombardier 
Wdls ln the Garden. Manager Gibson of 
whfl?fthdein A.C. did not wax enthusiastic 
J?®1 be learned yesterday that McCarty 
had changed hie mind.

McCarty had his chance to accent . match with Welle," saM Glbso^And 
turned it.down. The Garden A.C
n?nnU£rat the British cham-
5lo“ inLgood faith and the bout will be ^cMed^UMarch 14. Jese Willard, if he 
can secuAe his reinstatement from the 
coromlasidn, will have first change at 

Jf' of, the Wells-Smith bout. Mc- 
therefore, must await developments. He can't crowd In now. P

„ Ae a, matter of fact I believe that 
Willard Is just as great a card hère as 
McCarty, who failed to beat him In the 
Garden last summer. Besides It to more 
desirable to have Bombardier Wells set- 

,Athe question, of supremacy In bouts 
Smith and Willard before meeting 

McCarty. According to the present ar
rangement, McCarty will have a chance 
to TTieet the best of these -three heavy- 

th® Question has been set
tled, but that will not be before the mid
dle of June. We arc not In a hurry to 
accommodate McCarty in view of the fact 
that he threw us down when we asked 
him to live up to his verbal promise to 
box Wells.”

St. Mlk®smc»me*Cbkck with s.
stonewall ‘Sef^ce -TVJ* g 

stopped them time after time. Dug Ad
dison was in his very b68’aty'?, 
ed aside dozens of hot ones. Jimmy Lna 
sette got a nasty gash in his head, In the
first half that needed thre® ^h'eldes 
close. Several of the men on both sides
took the count from heavy b?dy.c^cktfce 

it was a great battle right from vne 
start, and In the t\Irst-Ave: 
hnnnrK were even. Moose tieneinau ?ound out that St. Michaels were out to 
eet the mail every time he went d°*îi 
On the first trip to the Saints end Heff 

T>ie*ette and both were floored. It

otriA but Thompson easily ciearea n.
SB* Pta£ but

it went for naught.11 Watched Meeklng Well.
The St. Michaels kept a close eye on 

Meeklng and the defence bumped him 
fromone man to tlVe other every time he 
went near the Saint»’ goal. The Murphy 
Richardson combination netted the, first 

" Big Murphy carried it down and 
the boards. Rich-

Hurrah for Forest Curlers,
FOREST. Feb. 26.—At Sarnia this 

morning, the Forest curlers won the Ven
dôme Cup, a much-coveted trophy In 
Western Ontario. This to the third tro
phy captured by the Forest curlers this 
season. In January they won the West
ern District Cup in London ; last week 
they won the Bank of Toronto Cup, in 
Petrolea, and now the Vendôme Cup. 
The citizens of Forest extended a hearty 
welcome to the victorious rinks on their 
arrival home from Sarnia this evening. 
Decorated autos, the Excelsior Band, and 
a crowd of citizens met them gt the train 
and escorted them thru the streets to the 
centre of the town, where an address of 
congratulations was made by Mayor 
Pettyplece, and rousing cheers given by 
the populace. If there are any other tro
phies to be won, the Forest curlers would 
like to locate them.

first game onl 
single went to

y netted 948.
B. Sutherland ... 

score. Following are the scores; 
Athenaeums—

Robinson ..........
Wallace .............
A Sutherland .
Karrys .............
E. Sutherland .... 185

1 2 $ T’l.
• • 166 208 147— 611

196 194
.. 216 204
.. 193 204

210— 600 
812— 631 
226— 623 

226 266— 665 Brockton Shoes
"* 3.50Totals ............... 945 1036

St. Marys—
Johnston ...
Cook .............
C. Glynn ................... 138
J. Glynn 
Currie .

1060—8030 
8 T’l. 

168 147 169— 474
192 197 149— 638

166 156— 460
187 145 170—r* 462
184 156 187— 627

1 match-2 More lew»
ne tonge street. *Ottawa despatch » If New 

e Wednes- 
be paved th

e->Totals ....

Dominions— 
Spencer .........

ÏSK,
Coulter ...............
Allen ...................

.. 819 801 821—2441V *■<

1 1 vices next season, and spurns an offer of 
$5000 from the management Several at
tempts have been made to get Manager 
Miller Huggins to make a deal involvl 
Huggins, but the Rabbit say*, “Noth! 
doing.” The St. Louie players w8 
Koney, and Shortstop Otto Hauser m 
Honey’s team-mates

3 2 8 T’l.
169 167 183— 619

.... H4 160 166— 460

.... 171 137 1*1— 469
.... 186 129 177— 432
.... 159 169 223— 641

779 742 890—24ÏÏ
3 T’l. 

203— 671 
171— 474 
186— 516 
202— 508

.... 186 183 194— 553

Totals ................. 792 884 964—2631

or Quebec and Wan- „ West Eld Athletics.
West end junior athletics last night re

sulted:
Fence vault—1, 8. Sltghombe (handicap 

10 In.), actual 6 ft. 7 in.; 2, W. Ouston
e^ftiV'in fL 3 in-: 3’ A’ M1Uer <18 In).

Totals . 
College— 

Armstrong . 
Gallow .... 
McRobb ...
Robin .........
Gillett .........

are willing to mak 
up the difference in his salary.

Catcher Killifer and Pitcher Bppa BIxaj 
“^holding out on Manager Dooin Of 
Phillies, and Johnny Kling refuses to i 
with the Cincinnati Reds.

Two American League clubs are stn 
ly represented in the “Hold-out Leag 
They are Detroit and Boston. Those 
refuse to sign with the Tigers are 
Cobb, Sam Crawford, Oscar Stallage 
Pitcher Dubuc. Cobb was recently qu 
as saying that he and President 1 
will come to terms very easily when 
got together.

goal.

n
past Addison. St. Mikes 1, Toronto 0.

It went from end to end,, and then the 
St. Mikes front line slowed up a bit The 
pace was terrible and the checking fierce.
Bud McLean was away a few minutes 
later, with Meeklng In close pursuit. Mc
Lean got as far as Dlssette and shoved 
It past to Meeklng.who worked the double 
pass game, and McLean netted It just sa 
Murphy floored him with a body-check.
Toronto 1, St. Mikes 1. , ,

Murphy slammed Meeklng Into the 
boards, end It netted him five minutes 
with the penalty man. Toronto tore lu 
with tile one-man advantage, and Thomp
son wls very busy. Rankin got away for 
a lone rush, but he lost when he struck 
tbs defence. A four-man combination 
gave Toronto the lead. Heffernan, Meek- 
ing, McLean and Brown worked It past 
the defence, with Brown coming In faet 
from behind and beating Thompson. It 
was a pretty piece of work. Toronto 2,
St. Mikes 1.

Missed a Sure Goal.
With each team having two men on 

the fence, Toronto pressed again. Dis- 
sette broke up a rush and carried it-down.
Richardson was waiting for the pass, but 
missed. Dlssette tore around behind the 
net for the clear and nearly batted it in.
Brown and McLean rushed it to the other 
end, and, with only Gordon to pass,. Brown 
failed to pass it in time, and Toronto lost 
a sure score.

Toronto's third came when McLean 
went around the defence and shoved it 
over to Mackenzie at goal mouth. Mawk 
batted It In, but was laid out cold when 
he went Into the goal post head first.
Toronto 3, St. Mikes 1.

Brown carried it up alone and fooled 
Murphy. He went in and secured again 
and tallied while Dlssette was holding 
Mackenzie behind the net. Toronto 4, St.
Mikes 1. '

McLean lifted one- from the side and 
missed. Meeklng came in fast and batted 
it right back into net, and the half ended 
Toronto 6, St. Mikes 1.

The Irish were much better after the 
rest, and their forward line wax a big 
Improvement over the first half. The To- Total 
ronto defence were as offensive as ever, 
and the St. Mikes could never get thru 
Addison was a wonder In the nets, ands 
this is what kept Toronto's lead for them. '
St. Michaels hud to shoot from well out, 
and it f-i'led to get th*m anything.

Checked the Whole Way.
Toronto’s forwards kept checking all Total 

the time, and the pace never let up for a
minute. Mackenzie was the leader in the Indoor Baooboll.
annoyance to the Saints, but the blue The second semi-final in the Pariiamen- 
shirts came back for more every time. tary Military Indoor League last night 

Meeting got the first tally of the half resulted in No. 11 Field Ambulance de- 
when he took a pass from Heffernan at fee ting Army Service Corps by 15 to 14.
the goal mouth and rolled it in. Heffer- ______ .
nan kept right on to the net and carried Phillies Off to Training Camp.

fllnoIVl«,.h mV Vreakln« the net PHILADELPHIA. Fgb. 25.—Nearly all 
cTx?! !u bV ¥ ke2 V Of the players of the Philadelphia Na-

-v ,,e a 7’lcd, !n' hut Addison was tional League baseball team left here this
« Richardson had afternoon for Southern Pines, N.C., where
a half-dozen from the side, and McCamus the spring training will be done.

. S ■

1 2
.. 144 244
.. 161 152
.. 170 160
.. 141 166

Hotel Krausmaan, ladles’ asd gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plash Steak a la Kraua- 
tnann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets. Toronto.

IMPRESSIONS AT THE HOCKEY GAME, ravj i
4 iThompson ibirtir

i Brunswick Duckpln Leagu*
hold their atmilti jneetlng"tonighVai ) 
Brunswick Bowling Club at 8.10. ,
those wishing to enter teams are reçue' 
ed to be on hand an the league 4 
open on Monday, March 2. ' ;

day,
eon’s knee caught him in the groin.

Somehow or other, we are pulling hard 
for another win over By town, and so it is 
up to the Indians to do the trick."

I i ml
■$ •I\ %MU?PHY

HEUD-UP

MACKENZIE

O. H. A. Finals.
Berlin will play Simcoe tonight at 61m- 

coe, with the return game on Friday 
night, and the winner will meet London 
Monday and Wednesday of next week in 
the semi-finals.

Whitby will play Coltingwood on Friday 
night in the semi-finals, and the return 
game will be staged In Whitby on Tues
day.

Oshawa will meet Orillia tonight in the 
semi-final, and the return game on Fri
day night. The winner will meet Wood- 
stock in the final on Tuesday.

<1 I),
X

-, 1 wTCRObnrSr 
ML. USED THE 

'".NDWICH 
CHECK.

;

fewMEJEKINQ
WAKENZIR
5G0INQ- - 
JK SOME?

Fergue Wins Trophy.
GUELPH, Feb. 26.—The Fergus rinks 

won the new Kelly Evans Trophy for 
South Wellington clubs, curling here to
day. The scores :

Fergus—
L. Sargent, sk 
J. Graham....
J. Anderson...

S'

l?TVs Because he couldn’t find a Ford- 
King James lost the Battle of the 
Boyne—and his crown.. If you don’t 
want to lose the crowning joy of the 
coming summer—you’ll find a Ford 
—by placing your order today.

Every third car is a Ford. Over 180,000 
have been sold and delivered, 
price: Runabout $575—touring car, $750 
—delivery car, $775—town car, $1000— 
with *11 equipment F.O.B. Walkerville, 
Ont. Get particulars from Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, Walker
ville, Ontario, or 106 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto.

Erin—
IS Geo. Sanders, sk.. 9 
21 J. Bush .,
17 J. Justice

9

tv

llTotal
Majority for Fergus, 23. 
Guelph Union—

51 Total
r\ Guelph R. C__

A. Men nie................ 8 R. Mahoney ...........
T. Spalding 
F. Johnson.

»

/13 G. R. Crowe..........
10 E. J. Presant....

V
\W

31 Total 
Majority for Royal City, 15.

—Final__
Guelph R.C.— 

R. Mahoney....
Fergus—

8 L. Sargent ..
C. R. Crov|e............ 12 J. Graham..............15
F. J. Presant.......... 17 J. Anderson ..........17

F12 New

« m»?& w ■$> y
40,.$4 Total 44 >
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familiar cricket figure
PASSES.

The death of Prof. Johnstone re
moves a familiar figure among the 
cricketers. The late Mr. Johnstone 
rarely ever missed a game at Vars
ity field and was Invariably on hand 
for the big matches, whether on 
the Toronto grounds or at Rose- 
dale. Every cricketer remembers 
the kindly faced tall gentleman who 
dressed always in black Prince A1» 
bert and high hat.
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SALE OF HORSES 
AT UNION YARDS

The World's Selections
by centaur. Business SuitsFi (1er Stock-Taking JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Lonla, lawn. Force.
SECOND RACE—Ocean Queen, David 

Warfield, Delaney.
THIRD RACE—CHnt Tucker, Lookout, 

Ben Uncas. , _
FOURTH RACE—Panzareta, Enfield, 

Lady Panchlta.
FIFTH RACE—Bonnie Elolee, Bit of 

Fortune. Puck.
SIXTH RACE—Palma. Balcllff, Mis

prision.

Registered Clydesdales Sold :;

Sale > at Good Prices—Percher- were the first good tailor 
shop to specialize on a neat, 

business-like suit at $25.
We have the styles^ the varieties, 
the values.
And we believe we tailor more of these 
$25 suits than any other half dozen 
tailor shops in town.
For you men, who can afford to pay 
what you please,
you men 
or social environs, want to wear 
the best that human minds can design, 
and human hands tailor.
Finest of imported woolens, woven 
from selected long fleece, showing 
the superb colorings, that it is quite 
impossible to reproduce jn the 
cheaper fabrics.
Made strictly to your measure at $25.
WE ARE PROMISING ALL ORDERS READY FOR 
EASTER, AND IT’S TIME NOW FOR YOU TO ORDER.

WE Ê■ ons Today.Mimorioso Lands Third 
Short Oddi

the Winning 
Jockey.

at\

Hill isSpecially priced lines of Men’s Haberdashery for this 
week, at the Hickey & Pascoe store.

The sixth annual combination sale 
of registered Clydesdales and Per
cherons at the horse department of the 
Union Stock Yards was opened yes
terday and will be continued today. 
Buyers from Western Canada and the 
States were represented. The bidding 
was brisk in some cases, while a con
siderable number of horses did not 
receive the bid expected and were re
turned to* the stables. Yesterday was 
Clydesdale day and today will be re
served especially for Percherons.

General Baron, bred by Hodgkinson 
and Tisdale, Beaverton, was sold by 
Joseph Kilgour, Eglinton, to E. O’Leary 
of Bloom Prairie, Minn., for $360. Lord 
Montrave, bred by W. G. Gerrle, Bell- 
wood, was sold to Fred Rountree, Wes
ton, for $210. Happy Mack, bred by 
Angus W. Boag, Queensville, was sold 
by Jacob Steinman, New Hamburg, to 
T. H. Hamilton for $185. Woodbridge 
Chief, bred by H. T. Peacock, Wood- 
bridge, was sold by him to James Mit
chell, Malton, for $110.
Boy Scout, bred by William A. Dix, 
Fergus, Was sold by him to Mr. Archi
bald, Seaforth, tot $200. Baron Mc- 
Nee, bred by John McNee, Afton 
House, Crieff, Pertshlre, Scotland, was 
sold by Barber Bros., Gatineau Point, 
Que., to C. Walker, Toronto, for $300. 
Prince of Avondale, bred by J. Graham, 
Uxbridge, was sold by George Heisey, 
Edgeley, Ont., to E. Squires, Toronto, 
for $305.

Today's Entries
i35% to 50% Reductions■

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 26.—Tomorrow’s entries: 
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
Red Widow................. 90 Nadamas
Lon la.............................. *105 Lawn
Cool.................................... 112 Laymtnster ....112
Henry Williams. ..112 J- M. Stokes. ..112
Force...............................115

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olde and up, one mile:
Blue Beard 
Deerfoot.
Crex...............
Wicket....
LAmbeffha I ,
J’HIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, purse $300,' one mile:
Ruth Esther.............. 106 Lavender L.
Booger Battle...........107 Marin ...............
Sam Bernard...........112 Cline Tucker . .112
Lookout...........................112 Ben Uncas . .*116
Horlcon........................... 116 Dick Baker ...115

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $300, 5% furlongs:
Nobby.............................. 90 L. Panchlta... 96
Upright.......................... 97 Enfield

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Dynamo..........
Maizle Girl..
Bonanza..........

if
V<1rX EL PASO, Feb 26.Mimorioso landed the 

third race today at Juarez, and was the 
Doc Allen tookIn Men’s Winter Underwey, Men’s \yool Gloves, Men’s 

Silk Mufflers, Sweaters, Flanneh Shirts, Flannelette 
Nightshirts, Silk-lined Gloves, and Pyjamas.

only winning favorite, 
the first at 10 to 1: otherwise It was a 
day for second choices. Hill was the 
winning jockey, with two firsts to his 
credit. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Doc Allen, 105 (Callahan), 10 to 1.
2. Angelus, 105 (Cotton), 7 to 5
3. Jack Bills, 108 (Peak), 10 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-5. Auto Girl, Eveline, Quick

Trip, Salvage. Blaze B., Zlnkand, Lay - 
minster, Co-Ed and Zool also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Camla, 100 (Hill). 5. to 2.
2. Hesson, 105 (Groth). 6 to 1.
3. Loving Mose, 107 (Carter)/ 30 to 1. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Ardelon, Minnie F.,

Sprightly Miss. Garden of Allah, Amity 
and Beula Walsh also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% fuftongs :
1. Mimorioso, 108 (Peak), 7 to 6.
2. Mone Canoman. Ill (Sielef), 9 to 2.
3. Palatable, 110 (Hederls), 5 to 1. 

Batwa, Royal Dolly, Do-

105
106m

/ »
/

. 92 Nan. McDee. .*100 
•105 Ocean Queen .,110 
..112 D. Warfield .112
.112 Delaney ...............112
.112 Star Ashland . .112

FLANNEL shirts
High-grade English Flannel Shirts, in plain 
and fancy patterns, all sizes 15 to 18. Regu
lar $2.50 to $3.25, at............. -......................................

/

1.25 'T..106
110 who, because of businessg FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS

Extra fine quality of Men’s Flannelette 
Pyjamas, in neat stripe, made in enclosed 
neck styles. Regular $1.75 and $2.00..................

Pair, $ !

1.25 Montrave
98 1

it and of 
ing wear and h 
igé. For this reas 
»nce. Finished w 
usset fingers. " 
rap at wrist.

r, Yonge Sti

108
Time l.<». 

mtnlca and John Hiirie also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. El Palomar, 95 (Hill), 12 to 6. _
2. Irish Gentleman, 108 (Peak), 7 to ».
3. Pride of Llsmore, 106 (Kederls), A

WINTER UNDERWEAR
M Two-piece and’Union Suits, imported English 

! v manufacture, guaranteed unshrinkable. Reg
ular $1.50 and $2.00................................. .. • •

. 96 Mary Emily.... 99 
. 104 Hadad ...

_ ___  .107 Lovedejr ..
Bonnie Elolse... •110 Puck.....
Bit of Fortune... *112 Suffragist .... *115 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and
F?yin°ge m,,e. a".d. *97 * Misprlslon .... 100

Whldden........................ 102 Palmer
Balcllff........................... 103

•Apprentice allowance

f 107

:::Au1.00 ii
to 1. tii:

Tlme 1.14 2-5. Injury also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Cosgrove, 110 (Sielef), 4 to 1.
2. Orba Smile, 108 (Groth), 5 to 1.
3. Collnet. 113 (Carter), 7 to 2.
Time 1.14. Faneull Hall, Ferrone, Ort- 

Lad, Russell McGill, Oswald B., Rosy

I
l NIGHTSHIRTS 103

Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, in fine quality, 
neat stripes. Regular $1.50 ......................................

of 5 lbs. claim-

0UTEI jR SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ed
Weather cloudy; track fast.mar

Posey and Sir Barry also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Shorty Northcutt, 110 (Rosen), 4 to 1.
2. L. M. Eckert, 103 (Groth), 5 to 1.
3. Geltco, 98 (McDonald), 8 to 1.
Time 1.50 3-6.. John Louis, Cantem, 

Lotta Creed, Orbed Lad, Flying and Little 
Marchmont also ran.

; rt

WOOL GLOVES At Charleston.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 25.—The entries

,0rFIR8TrRlc^-Thre"-fourth, mile, 3- 

year-olds and up, selling:
Com. Touch
Bhlet<Mouse.aW-

CHARLESTON**tFeb.Re*5U—The races HSTOD^DWRACF^Th_ree-fourtha mile,

^FIRSTMRÂCE^Maiden* three-year-olds, ^

purse $300, 5V4 furlongs : Lady Sybil, vîmCtae
1. Kelly, 108 (Martin). 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and Edna Collins, Merry

7 to 10. Bryn.
2. Juaquln, 112 (Taplln), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 RACE-One mile, 3-year-olds
2. Fairy Godmother, 107 (Obert), 7 D Up^Hong handlca^ochlel,

1. 3 to 1 and 8 to 5. &r?ton O shackleton.
Time 1.10. Fuchsia, Syosset, Tusoum- RACE__Three and one-half

bla, Alclnous, R. H. Gray, Anna Claire, Juvenile stakes, value $1000, 2-
Gln Rickey, Wiley B„ Beth Stanley and vear-old’s J allowances:
Lady Hannah also ran. enrdon Miss Charcot,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and Ruby Hyams, Please Wells,
up, purse $300, selling, seven furlongs : Ml88 Walters, Searsdale,

1. Hoffman, 109 (Butwell), 11 to 20, 1 to xiaintv Mint, Chas. Sannell.
6 and out. ’, San Jon. . ...

2. Billy Vandeveer, 113 (Deronde), 2 to FIFTH RACE—Three-fourths mile,
1, 1 to 3 and out. year-olds and upwards, selling.

3. Rey, 94 (Ford). 5 to 1. 4 to 6 and out. pink Lady, Abrasion,
Time 1.28 1-5. Aid. Chicco also ran. Blanche Frances, Ethelburg 11.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-dlds and up. Swart’s Hill, . Cammellla,

purse $400, 6% furlongs : Miss Prlmlty, Monkey.
1. Sir Blaise, 104 (Musgrave), 3 to 1, 4 SIXTH RACE—Tliree-fourths mile,

to 6 and out. year-olds and upwards, selling.
2. Prince Ahmed, 108 (Deronde), 6 to 1, Lawton Wiggins, Clem Beachv

2 to 1 and out. Dipper, Tniqon d’Or
3. Samuel R. Meyer, 107 (Goose), 13 to Gagnant. 1 oison a or,

5, 7 to 10 and out. star Ro8e-
Time 1.21. Sherwood. Paton and Noble 

Grand also ran. Prince Ahmed and Paton 
coupled.
"FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $300. selling, seven furlongs :
1. Gardenia, 112 (Butwell), < to 6. 3 to 

5 and 1 to 4.
2. Frank Hudson, 113 (Mondon), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
3. Ella Grane, 108 (Pickens), 10 to L 4 About two 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.29 4-5. Slavano, Polly Worth,

Counterpart and Mattie L. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $300, selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Chilton Queen, 105 (Montour), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Right Easy, 105 (Deronde), 11 to 10, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 5.
3. Grosvenor, 100 (Obert), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 8 to B.
Time 1.08. Theresa Gill. Fatherola.

Caliph, Towton Field and Golden also 
ran

1Men’s Wool Gloves, in medium shades of grey a£Q 
and heather mixed shades. Regular $1.00...........

I

Co N
1

Open Events Will Be Keenly Con
tested With Large Number 

of Entries.
MEN’S SILK-LINED GLOVES

In grey suede, imported from the best English \ OO 
makers, all sizes. Regular $1.^8 and $2.00....

'i • tSilg

Ton ; the outdoor city skating cham
pionships will be decided at North Rlver- 
dalç. They were postponed
Saturday and are under the auspices of 
the St. Barnabas’ Boys' Club.

Following are the entries for 
events 1

220 yards, 15 and under—B. Cosgrove, 
J. White, R. Ward, W. Richardson, H. 
Bounsall (C.Y.M.C.A.)

Half mile, 17 and under—J. White, N. 
Gurnett, P. Davenport, W. Davis, N. 
White, R. Ward, W. Robinson, P. Hamus,
E. King, A. Smith. J. O’Connor, D. Lynch, 
H. Street, H. Bounsall, H. Vandecar.

220 yards, senior—F. J. Robson, Lot 
Roe, T. Kean, H. Cody, R. Ward, E. 
Stevenson, Chic. Charlton, Chas. Moore, 
W. Tress, F. Tate.

Half mile, senior—F. J. Robson, Lot 
Roe, T. Kean, H. Cody, J. Williams, J. 
Goettloeb, R. L. Charles, E. Stevenson, 
Charles Moore, Chic. Charlton, W. Tress,
F. Tate. .

One mile, senior—F. J. Robson, Lot Roe, 
H. Cody, J. Williams, J. Goettloeb, R. 
L. Charles, E. Stevenson, Chic. Charlton, 
Charles Moore, W. Tress, F. Tate, H. 
Vandecar.

MEN’S SILK MUFFLERS
Handsome designs in Silk Knitted Mufflers, in 2,95 
grey and fancy effects. Regular $5.00........

Huda’s Sister,

The House of Hobberlin
LIMITED

cash tailors

from last

TONIGHT. 8.15
*. a. a. open

Ottawa 1 
Tecums

3 to 9 East 
Richmond St.HICKEY & PASCOE

97 Yonge Street

- i

to w* *1», Mwrt
r*”»» Qoerge. ' ”

3-

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC toM0rre%hX;
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst esse. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Druo Store, Elm Strut, _ 
Cor. Tskaulky. Toronto.

f DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

f 758

3d ay, 8.3 Op.
L BANK LEA<

ICE VS. DOMil

To the New Hamburg Boys.
GALT. Feb. 25.—A complimentary ban

quet by the citizens will be tendered the 
New Hamburg hockey boys In récognition 
of their splendid showing this season, 
both Intermediates and juniors having 

won their O.H.A. districts.

8-Chess Masters Tied for Lead.
I HAVANA, Feb. 26.—Capablanca defeat- 
-f'C’orzo, Marshall won from Jaffe. Ja- 
lOTvsld defeated Kupchlk and Blanco de
lated Chajes, in the eighth round of the 

' :hess tournament today.
I Capablanca and Marshall are tied for 
I the lead, with six games won and two

"t

Good Sale of Horses
At the Repository

White Her -M E N-lost. Varsity Defeats 0»AX. 
In the Pool at Guelph

F Wl Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.60 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East. Toronto.

10
wly Recoi hundred and twenty-five 

horses were up for sale at the Repository 
yesterday, mostly of excellent class, but 
this number proved too many for the de
mand, and horses were selling at lower 
prices than the dealers expected to get. 
Prices have been kept too high, hut are

edithlsky In the /I SPECIALISTS^GUELPH. Feb. 26.—This year’s swim
ming match that was pulled off today 
between the O. A. C. and Varsity resulted 
In some of the most exciting contests 
that have taken place at the O.A.C. swim
ming pool.

The fifty yards event was contested 
with the greatest keenness, Davis of the 
O.A.C. winning by a small margin, and In 
the 104 yards race also the finish was 
close enough to make it almost a dead 
heat. Varsity won both the relay race 
and the water polo match, and took first 
and second places In the long plunge.

Fifty yards—1. Davis, O.A.C. : 2, Wil
son. Varsity. Time 311-5 seconds.

104 yards—1, Davis, O.A.C.; 2, Jeffries,
Varsity. Time 69 seconds. ,

Long plunge—1, Tebbs, Varsity; 2, Sate,
Varsity. Distance-31 feet 11 Inches.

Relay race—Varsity won. The teams :
Varsity—Simpson, Sate, Jeffries, Tllson.
O.A.C.—Hertel, Braithwaite, Vanderbll,
Davis.

Water polo—Varsity (8) :’ Mlnnen, Qua, Best aggregate score In team, double 
Sate. Simpson, Rutherford. O.A.C. (6) : and alngle events—First, $25; second, $15; 
Tansley, Smith, Harding, Davison, Davis. thtrd- jio.

_ The five-men open event carries the
Alberta Bowling Tourney. Tuckett trophy, emblematic of the Al-

EDMONTON. Alta., Feb. ‘!“:~ii£a"1k berta championship, and gold medals 
Slmonton, president of the Alberta Bowl- . . the calgarv Cailles. The event
Ing Congress, announces that the an- fQr teamg in towns of less than 8000

szi svr fS”»:;
hmicnn In the competition, as follows: leys in the Province of Alberta. PresJ-

fv^en team (open)-Firs,, $250; sec- dent "on^d,^an^.bouU,

0I1Five1m'enthteam (open only to towns parafions are being made to give the de- 
Æ S 8000 Popu>atlon)-F,rs.. ,125; t«a£M

SSSrWr-h'w.™* R.îr. is arssf' ,„Ti sspk
înBt'hfîïo‘helKhthfàfnd"n*nt'h, $8; tenth. ,4. three newspapers and business houses 

mnJlei^First $75: second $50; third, here wHl put on at least double that 
• $4oî fourth? $30; fifth. $25; sixth, $10; number. Entries close March 14.

1*7. A
ERRORS OF YOUTH. BT-Nervous

btiity. Seminal Tzmsee end Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

la the following Diseases of Men:
Varicocele 
Epilepsy

- gB&m
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free ad rice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 pun. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ______

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
* Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

kton Sh
3.50 «

iss SPERMOZONEoture
slowly going back, and at a proper figure 
a big trade will be done very early now. 
There was no lack of attendance at the 
auction, but many buyers held off for a 
while, thinking to buy cheaper. About a 
hundred horses changed hands, and many 
others were disposed of privately.

The Victoria Transfer Company of Vic
toria, B.C., bought nineteen express 
horses, the best they could get In 
stables, paying from $190 to $276. W. W. 
Jacobs, Montreal, completed a carload of 
heavy horses at nearly $260 a head, get
ting a select lot. R. G. Clarke, West To
ronto. b.m., $335; Dunlop Coal Co., pair 
blk.g.'s, $460; John Robb. Seaburn, Man- 
bought a part-carload of farm and general 
purpose horses; A. Snider. Berlin, b.g., 
$20», and b.m., $160; R. J. Snetslnger, 
St. Catharines, pair br.g.’s, $300; J. E. 
Seagram. Waterloo, bought the best team 
of big horses that have, been seen in the 
Repository for a year; william Boyd, blk. 
g., $197.60: J. Wood, b.g., $230; M. Zim
merman, Cookeville, pair b.m.’s, $430; R. 
Newell, br.m., $130: W. H. Singer, St. 
Catharines, b.g., $220; the City Dairy 
Co. bought six horses at from $150 to $190; 
R. B. Burkell. br.m.. $135; Coulter & 
Kerr, Tweed, b.m., $215; b.m., 397.50; J. 
J. Walsh, blk.g.. $190; A. Maclehose, b.g., 
$155: Coulter & Kerr, b.m., $230; VV. Har
ris & Co . b.g.. $260; T. D. Reed. Concord, 
br.m.. 2222.50: F. A. Musgrove, b.g., $135; 
A. Carey, Waterdown, b.g.. and b.m., 
$400. and g.m.. $150: J. Knowles. Earls- 

palr b.g.’s, $340: K. Newell, br.g.
; Standard Foundry, b.g., *175.

Does not interfere with diet, or nsnal occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price. $1 per box. 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUO 
STORE. ELM ST. TORONTO.

TON4» srumm . oi»3I

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and sixteenth;

1. Spindle, 109 (Musgrave), 7 to 2.
2. Supervisor, 104 (Wolf), 3 to 5.
3. Irish Kid. 106 (Dreyer), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.48 4-6. Lucky George and Pen

dant also ran.

3
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eey end Bladder Troubles.

fondant rented,
Oonorrhcea sndKidding Cy Seymour.

BOSTON, Feb. 26.—Cy Seymour, out- 
York and Cincinnati

seventh, $9; eighth, $8; ninth, $7; tenth, i
$6.fielder of the New 

teams for many years, and last season in 
the International, has been signed by the 
local National League club. Announce
ment to this effect was made today.

Onlv four members of the world's cham
pion Red Sox have yet to come to terms 
h-tth the management, Wm. F. Carrigari 
of Lewiston. Me., the first-string catcher, 
having signed his contract at the club 
offices today. Carrigan I» to 'receive a 
higher salary than that paid him last 
season.

Iil =
Riverside Boxers Start Training.

The boxers that are going to represent 
the Riverside Athletic Club at the com
ing championships started their training 
In earnest at the. club rooms, 68 Strange 
street, last night, and from p 
dication It looks as If they will have two 
or three entries In each class, except the 
heavyweight. If any ambitious amateur 
wants to take up the amateur boxing 
game and especially a heavyweight they 
will be cordially welcome at the club's 
quarters, where there Is an up to date 
boxing gym, shower baths, hot and cold 
water; also the. club's trainer. Billy Tin- 
lev, and Jimmy Green, to teach and help 
them In every way. Strangers are wel
come to see the boys work out on Thurs
day night.

r~. - - A

[B
resent tn-Al

These Leafs Look Strong.
GUELPH, Feb. 25.—There Is reason to 

believe that their outfit cannot be Im
proved upon and with Cook and Behan 
slated for the Infield and with two 
others from which Manager Cook 
eight to pick from, Including Wiltse. who 
jumped his contract last year, the Leafs 
ought to have the best Infield in the 
league.

IT.
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V7- OU'LL be proud to serve Kuntz's 
1 Old German Lager on your table. 

Brewed by the costly Old German 
Process from the finest materials, it 
is the highest-grade lager brewed on 
this continent. Put up in smart
shaped bottles, with attractive Old 
German labels, which present a stylish 
appearance on a tray or the table. 
Order a case sent to your home. 
Sold by the leading liquor dealers, 
cafés and hotels almost everywhere 
in Canada. 41
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The Toronto World
THE TORONTO WORLD !" FEBRUARY 26 1913

long enjoyed the privilege 
action within the bounds ot 
enabling statute. That freedom has 
proved of immense advantage and has 
greatly facilitated ctvio development 
along lines that have enured to the 
benefit of the general body of people. 
It Is notorious that Canadian legist 
latures have freely conferred vast 
Powers on private corporations, com
posed often and mainly of foreign
ôvtî^î, *rhrP0Wer“ 80 *Teat as to I 

COntroI of municipalities 
«Z.1 °Wn terrtt°r7. But even a I 
smaUmeasure of the same general 
Powers is refused to public corpor
ations composed- of Canadian citizens.

di.Hn « n° reason whatever for this 
distinction. If any distinction is 
nw-de. it should be in favor of Can
adian and Ontario municipalities, not 
the companies that are exploiting them 
or the benefit of foreign shareholders.

of free 
a large ing payment of certain moneys to ad

ministrator of deceased, lunatic. Or
der made.

Re Williams—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
ror infants, moved for an order for 
maliuenance. Order made.

Re Watson Estate—F. W. Harcourt. 
K.C., for infant, moved for order al
lowing $50 prr year for maintenance. 
Order made.

Re Kjorman—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
ior infant, moved for order for

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 6308—Private Exchange 

nesting all departments.
$3.00

The Da»y World for one 
year, delivered lit the City of Toronto.

°y mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
ana newsboys at five cents pér copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

THE AMP or 
PUBLIC APPROW,

To git with Wifie by the fireside- on a winter», 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents ari 

alright. '* ’
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike Ÿ 

gel a light.

-

pay
ment out of $47 to W. D. Dunlop. Or
der made.

Ite Eckhardi—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for infart, moved for order allow- 
lug payment of $148 to Infant to com 
pleta business college course. Order 
made.

Re Sauer—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant, cvialned order allowing 
pnyment of $10u a year for five years 
for maintenance.

Hi Potigct-F. W. Harcourt, KC, 
for Infants, obU.'ced order authoriz
ing mother to remain on farm rent 
free on condition, of maintaining of 
iufanu.

Graham v. Coburn—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.O.. for infants, obtained an or 'ci 
for payment out to bun of $100, to ne 
p.ii 1 over from time to time as re
quired for illness.

Re Daly—F. W. Harcourt, KC., for 
Frank Daly, obtained an order for 
payment out Ot court of $760 tor main
tenance.

Buhrer in 
Co.—Conter

con-?! *■

I 11 I ||
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OUTSIDE INFORMATION.

Complaint is
*

not infrequently heard 
aDout the expense of deputations au
thorized to investigate

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB, 26, ’ll

4 methods and 
processes bearing upon questions with 
which the city

CITY COUNCIL COMMITMENTS.
In spite of the usual difficulties that 

attend city council procedure 
siderable amount of business 
isfactorily settled on Monday evening. 
The skyscraper question 
finitely settled, but the buildings 
contemplated will no longer be delay
ed. This Is

Established 1856: * •1

! ii If
II

If I

council has to deal.
Similar objections have been raised 
in other cities and the lord provost of 
Glasgow -iad recently occasion to re
fer to the subject It was a fallacy,

40 thlnk tbat everything was 
better done in Scotland than in any

a step towards setting N° ““ could travel
$60 feet as the limit, a limit which ing t^t IÏI°nt learn"
seems to be naturally determined by J these countries F?,*®1" ^°ne ln
commercla, considerations. The coun-fland couM ^o ,

ell should see that this vexed question In this connection he 8T^tf J**?' 
is finally setUed, and by legislation if a letter he had recently rece°i ^ r™” 
necessary. It would be now less pos- the mayor of ParlTthlnJF 1 ”
qible than ever to go back to 124 feet, gow c^oratte^r S^h?6^'

ado te/h"CallCd Cabinet System wa* with a deputation from^heF^nch 
adopted by a vote of 12 against 6, three capital, and also arknnn,i a ,French 

controllers d,x, J Sq*» «"•
majority of those most concerned oh- from Inspecting the nubile —
Ject to the will of thé council there Ithe Scottish city. Therefore mit? 

will probably be lively scenes at future lord Provost, do not stop deputations* 
meetings. The whole affair looks like HUl recommendation is sound h, ♦ 
a storm in a teacup and if Controller need not be extended to cases wh« *
Foster or Controller Church had instruction Is not needed or „„ !
thought of the plan first, it is unlikely b« derived. Within proper limtathe 
there would have been any opposition. “Section of information from other 

Controller O'Neill Was, personally “‘‘J88 and the cities of other countries 
against the idea, but wished to leave 8 a publlc duty and of great value to 
the matter to council, if any respon- ' any «***’
sibility were involved the objections 1 pi,*, ___ _____
lodged would have more.weight, but all I OWNERSHIP
that is required of the controllers Is , WE8T-
such supervision as will give themsuf- ,°wlng to Prejudice
Sclent familiarity with departmental LT. 7 0" sedulously fostered by|«Mp ic,.,
affairs to enable them 4o explain to I tÜ c0nU^^K COm»anl88 I ETA°'N

council any matter brought up. Per- ciple of municfn^UnCe of the Prin- ,When we Peruse the dally news, 
haps the moral responsibility as well operation of 0Wnershlp and rhat statements there we find! We
as the attention required Is what the ties was îL-*]1*! 88rvloe* and «till- lon* to know if this Is so, to 
two controllers dislike. provinces Ir U d*,ayed Ia the older!0" troubled mind. We think and

A step was taken towards acquiring guments based o^the1”!*0!?' What^Br" “llnk 1111 on the btok as on,that line 
the Humber Valley Electric Railway of that principle 1”berent worth 7® gaxe’ we wish we knew If it were
franchise. Some aldermen would let of the municipalities" ®Xperlence 1 fllls 06 wlth amaze. But In
the franchise drop Into the hands of the continent'^ Europe am a‘n and t MaCk and whlte' 11 stands

the city's rivals in traction, but it Is accomplish, has „L h not alone there plain to view. We read it -o'er,
much better for the city to operate the compelled by the action «TT"' been ? Bome more- hopes to find
line itself. corporation, of the Private ««me clue-some little light to cheer

on th« Tnn * themselves. Stock-water- °ur, nlght of Ignorant despair-
on the Yonge street sub- ln* and the resulting over-canitoii... tru|V trust' It Is not lust

way may do good, and can only delay tlon, with its natural consequen t' thn® ?,Ut lt thefe' But if a fact ow
the matter at the worst. The plea of inefficient service and condemn# ‘ this mav racked t0 know what 
legal consistency would not prevent | ^ard for contré obtigat “ni. 1“ I ' We ^ yet this pb™se

t. °ttbe corporations taking any ac- *be requirements of social decency 
on that promised an advantage. The has bK,ught about a tremendous 

question for the city Is whether any °bange in th« attitude of the long suf- 
dvantage to be gain id, with a large I .f*r'n«'PU;hllc. Nor can it be overlooked 

margin, perhaps, as to the gain, would I flr8t great «tlmulus applied

mpensate for the delay which al--l. be movement came from the hy

*° ,h< —^ —isssr
C'VIC MUSICAL GRANTS. I

Aldermen made a grave "mistake in elusion of all other municipal * 
voting a grant of $2500 to the National I vices. unloipal

Chorus for a Jaunt to England. The fortunately far themselves t» 
y council some time ago declined to new municipalities of the west ha™ 

subsidise the Toronto Symphony Or- m°s«y emerged into being at 
chestra a much more important local rtod when they could profit by eastern 
musical organization, in whose case «PeHence. The volume of prote " 
the money would have been spent lo- 'agalnat the policy pursued by the 
cally, and for the benefit of such clti- franchise-holding companies was tin 

zcns as carcd to take advantage of it. insIsteut and persistent to 
Tlie argument that It will advertise heard" Not only this,
Toronto in England is more than du- °f 0ld 
bkms. If the results of a visit of the ' W‘th 
chorus to Buffalo recently are to be 
taken as a criterion. There are sev
eral other choirs in the city equally 
well entitled to assistance should they 
see fit to ask it. The National Chorus 
is less in need of 
of these.

P. BURNS & CO.Crown Portland Cement 
(Ross & H.), for Berg 

I Machinery Co., moved for order di
recting delivery .by T. G. T. Corpora
tion, receivers, to applicants, of two 
machines known as Forsyth pulver
izers^ B. G. Long for T. G. T. Corpora- 
ratlon; W. M. Hall for Forsyth. Or
der made allowing machinery to be 
removed upon paying amount of lien 
into court. Reference to J. A. C. 
Cameron. Costs reserved until after 
determination of validity of lien.

Bennett v. Lark—W. D. Gwynne, 
for beneficiary, moved for order for 
payment to her of $100, to enable her 
to take business course; F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infant Order made. 
Money to be paid to eldest brother.

Re Deyall ; Sandilands v. Deyall—
E. F. Raney, for executors, moved for I 
advice; no one contra. Order declar
ing lt to be duty of executors to in
vest moneys and pay income to 
widow during life, and on her death 
corpus to bo divided among children 
as directed by will.

Sissons v. Christie—S. S. Mills, for 
plaintiff, obtained order transferring I 
action from county court of York to 
high court division S. C. of O.

Re Laycock—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infants, obtained order giving I 
leave to accountant to give mortgage 
to secure balance of purchase money.

Re Kelly—F. W. Harcourt, KC., for 
Infants, obtained order giving mother 
leave to run farm -In consideration of 
maintenance and payment of certain 
debts.

Re Thorne—F. W. Harcourt, KC.. 
for infants, obtained order giving 1 
leave to give mortgage to accountant I 
to secure balance of purchase money. I 

Re Hood—F. W. Harcourt, KC., for 
mother, obtained order allowing pay- I • 
ment of $75 a year for three yearn for 
maintenance.
„B,anders v Turner—F. W. Harcourt, |

s*\
i: IS £ SvirW sSStt
4. Strong v. Crown Fire Insurance Suardian of each of two infants. 

Company. , Bex v. Keenan—T. W. J. O'Connor,
6. Mireault v. Toronto Railway Co prt8°ner- moved for habeas corpus

“way vo> 1 end certiorari in aid directed to gov- 
«■nor of Toronto dall; no one contra. 
Order made.

a con- 
was sat- T>UBLIC Approval of the Li^it P|||i T 

-1 Beer is most emphatic. This V Fll f
year the O’Keefe Brewery is being F *
doubled in capacity and present '
demands are being met only by extraordinary efforts.

PILSBNER 
LAGER

The Light Beer In The bgftt Bottle
is the one Canadian Lager equal and superior to any 
imported beer. It ia mild, healthful and delici 7 
a splendid tome and mildest of stimulants.

Order a case today from your Dealer.

P Wholesale and Retailwas not de- 
now COAL and WOOD:i

i ! Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 133
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968 iqofi.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 18*. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North ifioi. > ■

- Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 
e— 572 Queen W„ Coll. 12.

1312 Queen W., Tel, Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel..' Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal ArrivingTDSÙy

CXeeJ&sScot-
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"The Beer That Te Always 0. K. "

fGLENERNAN
' Scotch Whisky

1

1

The Philosopher 
of Folly

»N THE By

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

•kerwoei Hart
26th February, 1818.

announcements

: 2. Collie v. Botkin,
3. Re Wilson Estate.

and mls-

j 8HRDLU.”

MICHIE & CO.,! ease

TORONTO
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Master's Chambers

MMimê
and irrelevant Judfr^enC It^wM w^68 G.
agreed on the argument that the. * Skepley, KC., for liquidator,
culars would be^ven1 After read^nà fudgment: After much consideration 
the pleadings, I cannôi that this! JhemUT*/h the conclU8loa that 
paragraphs may not, as against Dare! Judgment cannot be up-
graphs 6, 6 and 7 of statement «r ÎJfld" Tbe Question in this case seems 
claim, be available as matter of de- T h I ah hd en d upon the contract 
f?ince„, °n thelr face they seem tobo Jnh,t shareho!ders agreed to take stock 
allegations of facts, which may assist “nly the terns set out in the docu- 
defendant,, is proved and allowed at ln action of the price of
w on r2f,erence' The motion liav- ^^lnKi?r0?.erty t0 be conveyed. The 
wtihbn!^aftl3L8uccesafu1' 18 dismissed ®“iy obiigatlon assumed was to con- 
wlth costs ln the cause. '’ey J the property, and damages

C'afke v. Cantin.—Clark (H J based uP°n its value is the only lia- 
UlaUitiff, obtained on con-’^ blllty fcr the breach. This liability 

^Lmtfe ♦ » a“owing withdrawal of cannot be asserted in these proceed-
defenc,e and Joinder of !ngf: and this Judgment is confined 

MacdnnNM P?,8e flllngr 5?w ones, to the one question, the shareholders' 
rJn^T,?i zdm# ^ Toronto Ry, Co.— liability as contributory. While I 
ffndMtR mSarîhy & Co >- for de- all»w the appeal, there is. I think, 
amendmén de ,for order allowing ample ground for refusing to give the 
amendmen of statement of defence! shareholders' socts. The liquidator 
mad- , b ai”t,fr- Order was justified in his attempt to placeLewl8v AhhP,»aint,Lff lnany «vent, hbe shareholders upon the list, and 
& Co ) for nU.*inthv-Mw.rp,hy (Rowan f should be allowed his costs out of the 
nrrW n/ obtalned a final estate.have met-our minds are all nt ses ant by w* “ ^ ^ L He Mara and Wolfe.-W. A. Proud- lcost8'

with anxious looks we search thru 0'vf! for Bast Toronto. e«‘8trar a ^U88‘l°n ar‘8>!°sr °“ the will of the Before Falconbrldge, C. J.
books in Spanish, Slav anil Dutch” Fin^wî! a ,Th.,ames Valley.—w. J Charlotte s Mw abil,ty of Canadian Lake Transportation Corn-
thru Early Greek and Cree we seek «tÏÏvîZ’ for defendant, moved for order thX Mara7 .wlth the concur- pany v. Browne.—G. L. Staunton KC

^*a??“ with full int.Mit to purrle Hawken v tX-H They ho^dTn tmst ^ claim- and they are entitled to Judg-

E™;? a* « as? ffffÆagsSis bSrSSSSS ~ sasnùé
Kling v. Lynn.—R. Wherry, for de- time to^the aD^olnt^1 at f*iy of wltnes8es when I find the prepon-

pendeM Tr f°. Srder vacating Hs beneficially entitled1 i thlnk^aderan,ce, of evidence to be in defen-

£1 « - convey,nee. ^

atd NaerhnrA^1BSl2rn to take evidence Rpx „ -BeTore Kefay, J. as to all three items, and
1rdashggftfrrdrf’. Hungary. B. H. R 5ex, ' ' :Duroçher.—G. F. Henderson, counterclaim up to
rogation onïvP nïi ff’ “J18 for inter- pnd,efen1<?ant’J A Rltchie for the Further directions
rogation oniy. Order made. crown and police magistrate. Motion
Mi?<Tspn foiiiiAp?1lcant)' B’ack and by,. defendant for »der prohibiting 
well & Co l T,nt8)" „ Brlsto1 (Buck- pollce magistrate for Ottawa from toS?
ZtJrnt^Zl * J apP|fcant, moved for ,ng “y further proceedings pursuant 
Mu^sen R.0McK-avHir^ Martln' for t0, a certain ("formation an”compümî 
nrA,, Ln?" McKay, KC., for Black of one Emile Joliat. detective Ss coï?s flJdr pay«ent Into colfrt Joseph F. Durocher tUd tonTaWfîSfv 
which Stock If* tn aUe directed in and fraudulently put into a baltoTbox 
MussenBdefCendan^ To'be^'^ and °ther than the baltot pa^r
Jury sittings at Toronto d 4 non' au.thorized by tow to put

Porterfield v. John Ingles Co -rrr 1ba*lot box, viz., a paper pur- 
Hart, for defendants moved tZ portlaf to he a ballot paper used by
out jury notice as ' “rector bring not Ztlt Be88eTer' » Person who did 
filed too late. McLarty ORoblnetto A 1ln.,sald Polling sub-division
Co.), for plaintiff, and moves to Iat Si*? electlon. Judgment: The act 
fl.rm-,. Defendant s motion allowed and I Problblted _by Sub-section i (6) of

cp»,;“To' T.‘,X<Srï„“'l„7,''.,’ÏÏ,,,h 'JTP™ » SS.Z
‘"iCï?c',ï„C,°Æ

F C iron<1dnad>n Northem Lands- “”d" whlch the proceedto^ are 
on cônient ‘ 0%^ plaintlff. obtai^S î?oug,ht’ names a punishment, i5d thS 
j0#. r , ! order amending* name I therefore the police ma gris irate Haa

fMarMurchv * *<2?y* Macdonnell ^ct absolute prohibition, the penalty

_______ ine tautnorities cited are applicable
Judge’s Chambers “ at”d,htha,t ,they are dlstin«,y up.

Before Middleton J Phafd ,to tb® defendants" contention. In
Re HannaK—F. W. Harcourt KC Tthe aPPllcatlon must be dis-„ ~vM crisis.'

The appeal inwe
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'I, in ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED IIIae r- Ijj 28 KING WEST 
26 Branchesin*

« -S.,‘

I •as,

1 remain un-

theLTnowto^ofth^highcW
actor of the services and utilities 
vlded by British cities, had 
its effect

Ci.lQE

and the dismissal Is therefore with this. Upon the lapse of the redemp
tion period the city becomes the own- 
er with as absolute a title as any 
other purchaser at such a sale. The 
action falls and must be dismissed 
with costs.

- ' & pro- 
no doulbt

.

ip number and size has been pheno-

assistance than any I lag wato^l ^ necesalty of Provid- 
For some time also the Men- ‘ 1 transportation, light

delssohn Choir, the premier choral or- ' th® tlme ^‘ved

ihoritic. “■ I

z!F™”
men are not assumed to be authorities I tlons.
cumbed probabIy ”uc- I In » recent statement made by Ed A MaCe!ne-| wl?ich Generates an Air

nnea easily to an influential lobhv mund T Balnea ,“r y Ed' Similar to Pine Forests.
But this does not reli«v= «l, by" ,nn _ . , s' head of the Edmon- A great many people do not know
the citizens from h-.vi th® City or municipal information bureau, he what °?one means, only in a general 
set un an* = having a precedent remarked that “the single tax ann wv U they wU1 uke tihe trouble i0

—, -'fcrtüïT
MUNICIPAL HOME RULE Tha‘ ÇRy owns and operates all its h^L^trmih? Pe?PIe who have 

One of the noteworthy mo„ . municipal franchises__transnnnfoH rOU*!e. or blood trouble. Ozone
»">-v»n.a su,,,.'’™.’CTS “r w*'h““ “5“}
The Wyld has frequently advocated, r®8olved to «tain control of Its iawï,lan8" A? interesting1^ research 
the conference of a large measure of atural ga* «apply. All these ser- o^OrHU^ Jhn^r Neel:Al™strong Co/
home rule on municipalities. I„ a de- y‘cea 8howed a profit for last year- ratus. whtoh geneS^r oZI
mocrAtlc country, It does appear not ' 8t”8t rallway- «" account of large b>' a current of p°“re
a Utile Inconsistent, that provincial fcpendltu'"«8 on improvements, for o to paeses thru Pina needle
eg.latures should be so Jealous of the flr8t «««. In 1912 the depart- hüled. T to Xlmed" tCCh,Hi8

I th HHhtS “ aga,nat ‘he federal ”®nt reported‘‘he carriage of 10,307,- oz»nlzed vapor has the antiseptic 
authorities, and at the same time, no 400 Passengers, or oner 100 »ar cent hells ne,edle nils, which
less Jealous about maintaining control more than In 191V The electric light iungL P J^ cJe of, the throat and

h„. „„ iSS‘ fhS, fi
efr respective Jurisdictions. Every 673; and the telephone department’s i>«ntLabs?rt>ed by the bl°°d; In fari it 

argument that can be used ln support “* prodt/or 1912 of $6206 raise^ the (bh^?7« OUB 7bat effeot >t has on the
of provlnctol rights is equally avaE monUto„“iatehd 8urplus to ««“i Ed! hw oSv ^ treatment?and

provinces can Judge their needs and business. The city has also^h^sau" ohtsIriiT10111 th€ Unlted States, ^nd* 
provide for them better than the Dorn- faction of knowing that It can ncv« arranJT"b® *5 for Parents, 33
Scion Government and Parliament can companie!'^whose®prim7r5!"conridVate ,homes" Tbi? company a^e
do, why shotlld not municipalities have tion is the earningP0f profits and thé îrive L/livpreit>' that they may

z,:t‘ ,,ber,, *"“• ~^lsïsw&<4.*^s!sasssrits-s

il! 1
El Appellate Division.

Before Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclane, J.
A.; Magee, J.A.;„ Hodglna, J.A

R(ce v. Proctor.—J. Blcknell, KC, 
and M. L. Gordon for defendant W. 
li. Irving for plaintiff. Appeal by dé
tendant from Judgment of the county 
court of York of Dec. 16, 1912. An 
i88“e, to try the ownership of »3$7.60 
pald into court ln an action of Proctor 
v. Baldwin, being the amount of com
mission payable by R. A. Baldwin in a 
sale A. E. Trow of lot 161, Whitney 
avenue.. At trial judgment was 
awarded Morley S. Price for the said 
sum and costs of action and Issue. 
Appeal argued and Judgment reserved.

Sphinx Manufacturing Co. v. Reesor. 
~R- T- Harding (straitford) for plain
tiff. R. S. Robertson (Stratford) for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment at county court of Perth of 
Dec. 13, 1912.

I 1 and
when the 

exercised between 
private operation.

!
To the 

enterprising men of the 
the choice: was

(be principle of
generally 

with a reformed 
has placed western 

on the best of foumja- Sherwood Hart
■

'ii
:

master 
costs of 

this judgment.
___ * . and subsequent
costs reserved until after the 
shall have made his report, 
days’ stay.

Action on a promissory 
note for $400. Defendant sets up de
fence of want of consideration, frau
dulent misrepresentation, etc. At trial 
judgment was given defendant, dis
missing action wiuh costs. Appeal 
partially argued and stands over for 
production of further

master
Thirty

Iff
F Before Mlddlqjen, J.

^"^vritfjt v. City of Toronto.-G.
KC’ ^'"c°rM An?ffV, B" D" ^««our, 
KC., and C. M. Colquhuun for Uefvn-
dants. Action to set aside a tny gale 
of certain lands held on April 24, 1901 
°r ,la alternative for other relief. 
ans®!v1,nt: 1 T5® lands ln question 
Jane PrfiM ® w8re mortgaged by 
«rDPvtU5' then owner, to the tote 
fjr Richard Cartwright on Feb. 13 
1892, for $48,000. Nothing in the way 

ree?.ent between Sir Richard 
“1 tbe etty is established. 
Richard made no payment whatever on account of taxes. In 1901, In^Tpf 
posed pursuance of the authority 
then possessed toy the city, the lands 
jy®re on sale for taxes bought In by 
the city. Counsel for plaintiff has not 
succeeded in showing that the 
-n question here were not sufficiently 
described. This branch of plaintiff's 
case falls also. In alternative nlaintlff 
says that when city purohasea 
under clauses In question it ho'ds 
'ari"4f,„>a.a trustee iS pay itself t.1v 
priJî iUnount due for taxes and 
to th!M°n the, «WMtion to account 

n®r.,or1.aily surplus. I can 
find nothing In the statute te Justify

: :\ t

H
i hw ■« 8. It1
( ; !

Ï f!

papers.
- ^.JAritaon y, Pearson.—8. C. Smoke, 

KC., for defendant G. Wilkie tor 
Plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Falconbrldge, C. J., of 

6, 1912. Action to recover
$1279.45, amount of loan alleged to 
have been advanced by plaintiff to de
fendant from time to time. At trial 
Judgment was awarded plaintiff for 

Sir ?i^79.46 with interest from Sept 3. 
1912, and costs. Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

'

__Re McLachJan and Merc Or.—W. S, 
McBrayne (Hamilton) for tenant J.
G. Farmer, KC, for landlord. Appeal 
by tenant from the Judgment of Moock, 
p- G. Judge of Wentworth, of Dec. 80, 
1912, whereby he directed a writ of 
possession to issue to put landlord in 
possession of the land with costs 
against tenant. Appeal dismissed 
w itk costs. Order for possession net fl 
to issue if within ten days tenant 
pays all arrears of and current rent 
and all costs directed below to be 
paid by him and the costs of ttris sps
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GETTING MONEY
BY ADVERTISING

—

ESTABLISHED 1864. RHEUMATISM KEPT 
HIM IN BED

reside, on

, is my great
Eddy’s Sile

tach time I j

HN CATTO & SONIJTHE WEAT

ew Spring 
Goods

The Celebrated Cook Book

“Royal Baker 
& Pastry Cods” 

FREE.

a xv ik
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- <-*
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OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. F«b. 26. 
—(8 ip.m.)—Pressure Is highest tonight 
ever Southern Ontario and the Atlantic 
States, while an Important area of low 
pressure has developed In the South
western States. Fine, cold weather pre
vails generally thruout the Dominion, 
with temperatures somewhat higher in 
Ontario, and decidedly lower In the 
west.

Minimum and maximum temdfci 
turcs: Dawson, 18 ibelow-8 below Jv 
torla, 16-40; Vancouver, 26-42 : ft 
loops, 12-28; Edmonton, 20 belcW-0; 
Calgary, 10 below-4; Battleford. 18 be
low «10 below; Moose Jaw, 8 below-8; 
Winnipeg, 2 ibelow-18; Port Arthur, 4 

e 1 «•« 1 below-26; Parry Sound, 22 below-48;
New Surah Silks pondon, l-ta; Toronto, $-20; Kingston,
jfCW vui «»• 0-41; Ottawa, 18 toelow-10; Montreal, 4

I- .lain and shot egrets, diagonals, below-12; Quebec. 10 below-10; St. 
Beagsllaes, broken dlngennle, ete., John, 0-18; Halifax, 2-20.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
•ads, mostly southeasterly! fair at 

followed by enow or sleeti a little• S»'KBjVWïïœ»-wr *—«■
st»we J°r Mberta—Fine and becoming a Uttleweeir, also brocaded charmeuse, m | milder, 

j faushilona-bl© colons.

Broadcloths

You Must Deliver the Goods, 
Says Expert From 

Chicago.
BaggSuffered Tortures Until 

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him
(

f
Send your address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO„ NEW YORK.>McMillan’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. SOth, MIIO.

“Tour remedy,. ’Fruit-»-tlves,’ Is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism^ Ftr 
years I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days 
a* a time. I went to different doctors, 
who told me there was no use doing 
anything—It would pass away. They 
gave me mustard plasters and other 
remedies that did no yti.xL Plasters 
took no effect on ma—except to blister 
me and make raw spats. I took many 
advertised remedies without benefit, 
but fortunately about two years ago X 
got ’Frutt-a-tlves' and they cured me.

“Since then I taxe ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
occasionally and keep free of pain. X 
am satisfied ‘Fniit-a-lives’ cured me 
of Rheumatism, and they will cure 
anyone who takes them as dlretced, 
If this letter would be at value to you, 
publish It,

ra- 1ic-
AD CLUB’S MEETING \m-

CordCard Salting* Bedford 
hie tomes.0*> Limi 1 auk 

effect* la < Royal is absolutely pure and wholesome, 
the best in every way, of all the baking 
powders. It makes food of finest flavor, 
anH ariHa anti-dyspeptic qualities thereto. 
It has greater leavening strength and is 
therefore the most economical

Views of North Shown After 
Interesting Address Was 

Heard.canada
etc.«61 wCharmeuse Satin “Advertising That Pulls,” a subject of 

appealing interest to’ ad. men, brought 
out an enthusiastic turnout at the month
ly dinner of the Toronto Ad Club last 
night The talk was by Julius Bchnleder 
of Chicago, who Is considered one of the 
greatest advertising experts In America. 
The “talk” was followed by an Interesting 
extra added feature In an Illustrated ad
dress by F. C, King, Toronto representa
tive of The Financial Times, In which 
were shown views of the northland, In
cluding views of the Hudson Bay terri
tory. Labrador, and the route followed by 
Peary In his dash to the Pole. Mr. King 
was one of the Dominion Government ex
pedition to the Arctic.

“We are here In advertising to get the 
money,” said Mr. SchnledetiT'“’Some writ
ers are trying to get advertising into the 
artistic sphere, but they forget why It Is 
we advertise. And to ‘get the money’ we 
must deliver the goods. The most wide
spread advertising will not prove of per
manent benefit unices we live up to what 
we advertise.

“There are about 100,000,000 persons on 
this continent, divided about equally be
tween male and female, and child and 
adult. Of these, ten per cent, are illite
rate; twenty-five per cent do not read, 
and another twenty-five per cent cannot 
read; but the whole one hundred million 
can be reached thru pictures. The fifty 
million children can understand pictures, 
even before they know the alphabet In 
fact, eighty-five per cent, of the popula
tion who would not otherwise be reached 
can be reached thru pictures.

“The steady, permanent advertising Is 
what gets there, not the flash-and-gone 
kind. If you are to get the money from 
all the people all the time, keep In con
stant touch with human Impulses, and 
advertise accordingly.

"The plainer and least Involved the ad. 
the more likely It is to catch the eye of 
the busy public, and at the same time It 
will be the most readily understood. If 
you are a grocer, have your ad, say In Its 
biggest type, ‘Groceries,’ and do not give 
most prominence to such a sentence as 
‘The best of viands are now on the mar
ket.’ ’’

■4A
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& c THE BAROMETER

Time.
* charming assort mend of demanded S a.m 
„ shades in fine quality French Chiffon Noon. 
f Broadcloth* ] 2 p.m

4 p.m 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
6 22,81

Wind.
2 N. W.

16Retail 18 29.82 8 W.
f

Tweeds and Cloth Suitings
! wh,p.
„ cord* Cheviots. W orsteds, Harris 

Tweed effects, in a range of Smart 
Seltlag colors. Covert Sultlags, In 
fawns and brown*

20

WORKMEN ASKING 
FOR HIGHER PAY

o „ 18 29.80 6 W.
Mean of day, 12; different* from QUITE NEW IDEA 

IN ART DISPLAY
HUNDREDSUNABLE 

TO HEAR OPERA
“JOHN B. M'DONALIX" 

Indeed, this letter It of value to vs 
and to the thousands of sufferers 
from Rheumatism, Sclitla* Lumbago 
and Neuralgia. It py.nta the way to a 
'certain cure. 60c :i b>x, 8 for $3.60, 
trial size 26c. At dealers or from 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

, „ _. ... ____$___ _ ave-
Bedford Cord* r**«. 12 below; highest, 20; lowest, 3.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. \phone Main 131
'*?•» Tel. Adel. 196ft 
ide, Tel. Main iqq
Î?*’ Hillcrcst 18 North i$oi. . 

Junction 3786,

i park. 711.
Main 134. 
Arriving Daily

Feb. 28
K. P. Cecille... .New York
Pannonla............ New York
California....
Corsican..........

At From
... Bremen

........ Flume

. New York 

...St. John 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York

Mixed Tweeds Exhibition of Best Canadian Demand For Increases in Sal
ary Is General Among 

Labor Unions.

Glasgow........
Liverpool .... “Madame Butterfly” the Most 

Popular Presented by the 
Montreal Company.

mill color* including plain and K~ Wilhelm H. ..Cherbourg ■..
I fancy stripe design* | gjREET CAR DELAYS.

Work Open at Library 
Building. t :CHANGES MADE 

\IN RAILWAY ACT
I X

Spring Grey*
i In moat handsome «howling of straight 

aad diagonal weave* check* stripe*
etc.. Use French Tweeds aad Wor- ,
steds, In every choice pattern 
arrangement and variety of «hade.

I__Painters. Paperhangers and Decorators* 
Union will hold a mass meeting la the 
Labor Temple tomorrow night to discuss 
the question of an Increase In wages and 
a betterment of conditions of labor.

The Electricians’ Union have notified 
the bosses of inside workers of their de
mand for an Increase of 6 cento per hour 
over the present 40 cent*

Structural Iron Workers will hold a 
mass meeting next Tuesday to decide 
what Increase they will demand in their 
new agreement.

Plasterers’ Iahb 
their employers 
increase In wages to 40 cents Instead of 
the present 34 cents. Their agreement 
rune out on the first of May.

John Tweed, International organiser of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenter* was In 
Toronto yesterday.

Owing to their new hall on the corner 
of John and Nelson streets not being quite 
finished, the builders’ laborers have post
poned the moving of their offices from 
the Labor Temple for two or three weeks.

. «Quite a new Idea In art exhibition ha* 
been devised by a committee consisting 
of La wren Harris, Arthur Homing and 
George H. Locke, and the result Is The 
Exhibition of Little Pictures,” now open 
In the art gallery of the Public Reference 
Library, on College street. It will be 
open from 2.30 till 8 every afternoon ex
cept Sunday, and Wednesdays and Satur
days from 7.30 till 9.80, until March 22. 
The exhibition Is quite free. The pictures, 
which are for sale, are regarded as the 
best collection of small pointings ever 
brought together in Canada. There are 
271 hung on the walls, but to get these, 
236 were rejected. The committee can 
assure the public of the artistic merit of 
all the works shown. Prices range from 
$16 to $360, and average $64. There are 
48 artists represented, many of the lead
ing Canadians being Included. A novelty 
about the hanging constats In the fact 
that all the work of each artist Is grouped 
by itself. This is an immense advantage 
tor purposes of study and comparison.

ALICE NIELSEN SANGTuesday, Feb. 36, 191$.
11.60 a-m.—Held by train, 

G.T.R. crossing; 4 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

3.38 p.m.—Load of lumber 
stuck on track. King and At
lantic ; 10 minutes' delay to 
eaetbound King cars.

9.35 am.—a. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutbs* delay to Bathurst 
cars.

4.49 pvm.—King and At
lantic, load of lumber stuck on 
track; 12 minutes’ delay to 
easttoound King oar*

7.06 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John. Jield by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.36 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes* delay 
to King cars.

8.66 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.65 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 3 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

9.03 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

. y t
i !•

Order* if Board Cannot^-Be 
txcBrinded by the Gov^ 

eminent.
Famous Soprano Was the 

Drawing Card For Music 
Lovers.

Wash Goods
Nice range of shades, In Clam- 
bray* Striped French Cambric* Big 
lot of Fast Wash Prints, Dress Lin
ens and Linen Saltings, Fine Printed 
Zephyrs and Ginghams, In «elect 
range of shades and patitem*

SALARIES OF MEMBERS

AN “Three hundred or more turned away” 
made a new record for grand opera In 
Toronto last night. Never had the Royal 
Alexandra been so besieged. The disap
pointed throng verged around the en
trance unwilling to relinquish hope of 
securing admltance to hear Miss Nielsen 
In her most popular of modern operas, the 
bewltchlngly orientally lyrical Madame 
Butterfly set to Puccini's exquisite melo
dies. From the moment of Its first pro
duction In Milan in 1904 ths gem of oper
atic minstrelsy has held a sway of popu
lar favor never wavering, and last night 
Toronto paid Its fullest mead of homage 
to the charming work. u T

"Butter-fly, but-ter-fly,” the whole 
lexicon of human joy, patho* love, agony 
and devotion, thrilled the vast assemb
lage as the tragedienne prima donna pour
ed the poetic syllables forth In the last 
sacrificial moments of the closing scene.

The wonderful lyric soprano has a main 
place In the affections of the lovers of 
music here, her greatest triumphs having 
In the past been In grand concert. Con
fident of the beautiful rendering of the 
opera’s balade there survives Juslt a latent 
doubt whether this princess of song would 
reign with queenly power In tragedy.
Last night’s splendid performance swept 

1 1 away all doubt even in that moot point
^ Attention to dramatic art had not In the

PERTH, Feb. 25.—The discovery slightest degree lessened her devotion to 
that John Ebbs of Drummond Town- the demands of vocal art and the dell- 
ship was not the actual choice of last cacy of her rendition of Belaeeo s aria,
Friday’s Conservative convention to '''tt*tI.flnL^LtPlroTî£ Boston
nominate a candidate for the by-elec- erand opera Unor,' made hl. orüy asser
tion came about In a peculiar way. £nce et this visit with the Montreal Com- 

The street got hold of rumors yes- pany his glorious voice enobled the pro- 
terday originating in Smith’s Falls, duct Ion and lent Itself perfectly to the 
about a certain ballot which a Perth theme.
delegate had marked In a prearranged The scenery, and the l^î1l8ltign?ldyorf 
way for identification. This yam was jLrtra und^ Stgno^Jacchla's'conductor 
Investigated here by W. A. Melghen. *b?o”nt?anced Troth eye and ear, and says 
secretary of tho association, who had crea’ted a jferfect ensemble. Only the other day Ingenious thieves
charge of ballots, and the marked bal- Yvonne Caruso and Rodolfo Forman attempted to steal $16,000 worth of 
lot was found sure enough. rivaled the prima donna and Sacchettl, panama hats from a downtown loft by

Mr. Melghen then discovered two while the chorus ̂ maintainedIlls high^re- tying them up In burlap bags and cart- 
Hall ballots among the Ebbs lot. This pu‘* rt affort^tee princlplls Ing them away, literally by the theu-
led him to recount the vote, which he ">Pl>ort * * fand’ ln the atm hours ot early m°rn"

gg? mveraîn^the’ In- Luck apples to toUow in tee footsteps lr‘fn Parie recently a burglar,
-mihntmpnf ™ J g of Cohan A Harris, the theatrical pro- gruntled because he could not lay his

Wh=t «nil TTKK. «. <>ucer*- when teese young men make up handa on anything worth taking, soft-
action Mr. Ebbs and Mr. thelr mlndg to do a thing, It is done, and ened hlg di8appolntment by going to 

Ha wiU take is not yet known. Mr. „i„e times out of ten the HgW way. Oeo. the pantry and regallng himself with a 
Hall says he will abide by the decision M. Cohan Isas eoodatplcklng winners blte^f t£e butter «"proved his un- 
of the convention, but it would not be n the theatrical lottery as he js at writ because be was traced by his
surprising to see both run. ^^o^bly^r^^en^fo^tll^ tooth-mark, on the butter-pat. _

- the manuscript of “The Red Widow” that A short time ago several burglars 
It would be a bit. It has proved so from established a precedent by carrying 
the first night, atid nothing but praise away a hot stove, fire and all, from a
has been lavished on this «Ihllistlc play, boatman's shanty. The Intrepid thieves

life—a fact rather lacking in solace wrttten bÿ Channlng Pollock and Rennold performed the feat by -wrapping the 
for him as he lay on his sick-bed at Woif; with music by Chas. J. Gebest. Mr. gtovc In wet cloths, 
the point of death. For a period of Hitchcock and his big supporting coin- a thief lately depleted the poor box 
several hours, which were confidently pany will appear at the Princess all next jjj a church by extracting the coins 

sorrowing family week, starting Monday night, and amuse- y,rn the slot at the top with the 
ment-seeker. may make up their minds ft,d o( a wlre to whlcb a piece of ad- 
now that a rare treat is in store. The a beeive piaster was attached. Another 
vance sale of seats opens tmiorrow morn villain of the deepest dye robbed a
ing at the theatre bo* o » fruit stand, and stuffing his pockets
____  __ , -- —— with cigarets, candy and fruit
TD A IiU ncu All L || Several weeks ago a couple of enter-
I K A ||l lir.lAAIIiMI prising crooks cut the Western Union
* *u* ________cable» near New Brunswick and got

NADTH fill riTV away with a hundred feet of copper
AWmil VI Vil I stealing brass and lead pipe does not

sound like high-class work, but that 
sort of theft, for from being

•7*1
rers have 
of their

given notice to 
demand of an lLiberals Proposed Increases, 

But They Were Not 
Granted.

Viyella ” Flannels•4
.

w Unshrinkable, non-thickening Flan
nel. In every variety of choice pat
tern for day and night use. Big stock. 
Samples on requestbland malts, 

clusively for

2CX,j±i j

' 11

Great Value* Two or three amendments to the new 
Railway Board Act were made last night 
at the second evening session of the On
tario Legislature, when the house went 
Into committee of the whole to discuss 
the bill, presented by Hon. J. S. Hendrle.

The most Important change relates to 
appeals from the finding of the railway 
board. Clause 47, making It possible at 
any time for the government 
resolnd orders or regulations of the board, 
was struck out before the opposition had 
any chance to crltlèize. Hon. CoL Hen- 
arle moved for the wiping out of the 
clause, and It was done Immediately with
out any discussion. Some of the mem
bers of the legislature think that If the 
clause were Included In the act It would 
tie up the board and make its decisions a 
“Joke.”

Appeal Only' on Law.
The next clause in tne act related to 

appeals to the court of appeal.”
Proud foot Intimated that there 
no court of appeal The house then de
cided to let the whole clause stand for 
new wording. While Mr. Proudfoot was 
making hie objection, he also asked that 
an amendment should be made, making 
It impossible for any appeal to be made 
against the board's decisions, except on 
questions of law. He said that at differ
ent times ln the past appeals had been 
made on questions of fact. He also ask
ed that the provision calling for the pay
ment of the security of $250 for costs by 
the appellant should be dropped, 
clause will be revised.

When It came to the question of the 
board's salaries, Mr. Proudfoot was again 
on his feet to push forward the Liberal 
propaganda, published broadcast—the idea 
that the members of the board should 
get a larger salary, and thereby make 
the board more reputable. The salaries 
provided for.by the act are as follows : 
£!itivlrmaï’ 46000; two other members, 
$4000 each; secretary, no more than $2400. 
Mr. Proudfoot moved to Increase the sal
aries, but no account was taken of his 
proposition.

are now offering In * lot of slightly 
Imperfect WHAT WON’T WHY 

BURGLARS STEADBALLOTS MIXED AT 
PERTH CONVENTIONTable Cloths

ST. KITTS VOTES FOR 
TWO NEW INDUSTRIES

In all size* and full one-third below 
regular.

Towel Bundle*
Some very special offers also in Pure

Linen Huck Towels
bundled ln erix of a kind for quick 
clearance at 81.20, 81350, 81,711, 82.26, 
12.76, 63.60, etc., per bundle. 
Regularly $3.25 to $10.00 per dozen.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

t

They Can’t Be Choosers, But 
They Do Take Some 

Queer Things .

»
Hall Should Have Had Major

ity of One—Both May 
Run.

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 26__(Special.)
—A bylaw to aid the B. F. Goodrich 
Company of Akron. Ohio, to the extent of 
$24,000 for land site and exemption from 
taxation on all above an assessment of 
$10,000 for tfen years, was carried by the 
ratepayers teday on a vote of 1283 to 87. 
Another bylaw to encourage the erection 
of a Jam' factory by W. H. Brigger of 
Hamilton was endorsed by a somewhgt 
less popular vote of 701 to 249, but suf
ficient to carry. Ths latter will receive 
a fixed assessment of $6000, and a free 
site costing the city $2500.

The Goodrich Company, It Is expected, 
give employment to 1000 men wlthlfc

to vary or

DEATHS.
ARCHER—On Sunday, Feb. 28, 1918, at 

Toronto General Hospital, John Archer, 
aged 65 years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’, 396 CoUege 
street. Tuesday, via 8 a.m. G.T.R. In
terment ln Huntsville on Wednesday. 

■ «assas _ ___ — «*«**■ . Frtenfe please accept this notice. 23
JOHN CATTO CL SON I ^WIS—Suddenly, on Sunday. Feb. 23rd,

" 1 Albert Forester (Bert) Davis, In hie 26th
year. -

Funeral from his mother's residence 
(Mrs. Davis), 649 Parliament street, on 
Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to SL James’ 
Cemetery.

DENTON—Suddenly, on Monday, Feb. 
24. 1913, Mary, widow of the late Wm. 
Denton, ln the 82nd year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, 840 Keele street, to/ Mount 

■ Pleasant, on Wednesday, 26th, at 2.30.

■V
Burglars can’t be choosers, 

they ean do le to take things as they 
find them. The nature of their Indis
creet calling prevents -their being fussy 
in their selection of articles to be car
ried away.

Anything convertible Into cash will 
do, and sometimes even that point Is 
not essential, as In the case of the pur- 
lolners df the Mona Lisa, where mer
cenary nations probably for once 
yielded to Che burglar’s love of beauty.

Just at present we seem to be passing 
an/ tra of freak burglaries, 

Jthé New York Evening Sun.

All
A.

t

Mr.T
will 
two years.

was now
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

sd.tf
Sixty Killed in Explosion.thru

MEXICO’S AFFAIRS 
ARE LESS CLOUDED

OVIEDO, Spain, Feb. 25.—(Can. Pres*) 
—Many persons were killed at Gijon to
day while rocks were being blasted ln 
the harbdr, according to an urgent mess
age sent to the governor tonight. Gijon 
Is the principal seaport of Asturias. Th 
despatch said it was feared that th 
death list would reach sixty.

*155

LIMITED The
dis-Administration at Washington 

Is Taking Much More 
Cheerful View.

23 DISMISS INDICTMENTS AQAIN8T 
PACKERS.HATCHARD—At Toronto, on Monday, 

Feb. 24, 1913, Cecilia Ann Hatchard^ 
aged 67 years.

The Rev. H. R. Pickup will conduct 
service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—(Can. I 896 College street, Wednesday, at 10 
Vtem.)—The administration Is taking | a.m. Interment at Thornhill Cemetery

on arrival ot Metropolitan car leaving 
Toronto at 11 a.m. Friends please ao-

CHICAGO, Feb. 26—(Can. Press.)— 
Three Indictments under the Sherman , 
law against Chicago packers were dis
missed here today In the federal court 
by order of Attorney-General Wicker- 
sham. Another Indictment, obtained In 
1905, also was dismissed, thus clearing 
the calendar of all charges against the 
packers.

A Reassuring Garb.
Pat O’Leary had not led a strictly 

unblemished career during his earlya much more hopeful view of the out
look in Mexico. This was reflected In 
t'he cabinet meeting today when all the
recent despatches from Ambassador | HEWITT—On Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 
Wilson and American consuls ln var
ious parts of Mexico were read and 
discussed. The conclusion was reach
ed that nothing remains to be dons 
at this t-tone to safeguard American 
Interests ln Mexico, In view of the ex
cellent disposition professed towards 
Americans by the Huerta, Government.

The only threat of serious trouble 
<wme from the consul at Ciudad, Por- 
fflrto Diaz, who " reported that CoL 
Jesus Carranzabrother of the governor 
of Cosihulla, had arrived In that town
today with an armed band of 200 men I O'NEILL—On Feb. 25th. 1918, William J.,

youngest son of the late James O’Neill 
Funeral from hie mother's residence, 

7 Irwin avenue, on Thursday, Feb. 27th, 
at 8.30 a.m., to Bt. Basil’s Church,

Unfair to Employes.
When the new Railway Act was being 

read Allan Studholme strongly protested«wtr°r^. s~*Srs
fines not exceeding $40 for violating any 

company’s rules and regulations. 
This gives the railway corporation far 

too much power,” said the labor mem
ber. "Why should a corporation have 
Power to extract fines for the violation 
of rules made by the company Itself? The 
trainman Is always at the risk of losing 
his job by this clause if he can’t pay 
the fine.”

Mr. Proudfoot

KINGTON" QFee,b.PI36nt-?8pL«torAn 
-Increase ln the price of oil cut down the 
profit on the civic gas plant last year. 
The official report shows the department 
onlv had a profit of $1087.26, compared 
with $11.941.92 by the electrical de$w-t- 
ment. Owing to the continued high 
price of oil It Is stated that this year 
gaa will show a Ipse of possibly 98889. 
Water showed a profit of $11,123.64.

cept this notice. 2$ 1
h the lapse ot the toi 
1 the city becomes the 
[i absolute a title si 
baser at such a sale, 
s and must be dise

25th, at his late residence, 187 Shaw 
street, William Robert Hewitt.

Notice of funeral later.
JOHNSTONE—On .^Monday evening, Feb. 

24, 1913, Prof. J. F. Johnstone. In his 
78th year.

Rev. J. D. Morrow will conduct funeral 
service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street", on Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Interment at Prospect Cemetery. 
Members of Lodge Surrey, S.O.E., please 
attend.

expected by the 
circle to prove his last, Pat lay in an 
unconscious stupor. During this in
terval. In a strange and beautiful vi
sion, he beheld the approach of a for
mer friend, long Since deceased.

“Come. Pat," beckoned the visitor. 
"Yer time has cotoe. It’s back with 
me ye must be goln’.”

“And shure," said Pat, detailing the 
Incident to a group of friends at Mc- 
Neeley’s bar a few week* later, fol
lowing a marvelously rapid recovery, 
“04 wor delighted to notice that he 
wore furs.”—Judge-.

ppellate Division.
|edith, C.J.O.; M*cia*to| 
■■j.A.; Hodgins, SM
Proctor.—J. Blcknell. XJ 
Gordon for defendant , 
or plaintiff. Appeal 
■m judgment of the vJW 
brk of Dec. 16, 
y the ownership oa 
>urt in an action of rroo* 
being the amount otw™

rable by R. A.
5. Trow of lot 151,
At trial judgment ™ | 
orley S. Price for tbe*6* |

■enaction andtoPg |

SNIFFLING CATARRH 
QUICKLY CURED

also objected to the 
clause and asked for the amendment of 
another clause so as to provide that all 
bylaws, rules and regulations of railway 
companies should be submitted to the 
railway board for approval. The clause 
went thru as It stood, providing that 
"rules such as are of a private or domes
tic nature" shall not be submitted to the 
board.

ee,

usual,
provides a regular living for many 
thieves. Recently some of the frater
nity varied the proceedings by passing 
from a plumbing establishment to an 
adjoining tea store and mixing their 
heavy swag with a few light and port
able bags of tea and coffee.

23 C. N. R. Passengers Were Sent 
in on the Radial Now Easy to Prevent Constant 

Colds, Bronchitis, Throat and 
Chest Weakness.

This Treatment Is Scientific.

wltih -the Intention of establishing 
headquarters in the City of Monco.lv», 
for the purpose of maintaining order. 
.It is strongly suspected, however, 
that the apparently bellicose attitude 
of some of the M-adero governors and 
other officials, as well as that of a 
number of rebel leaders, has been 
eumed In the hope of thereby Inducing 
the new government to provide them 
with remunerative office*

■ ? Alt ho there

The Ready Reply.
Disgusted Pater (reading report of 

his son’s poor standing) : “See here!
Your standings are much lower than 
they were before Christmas!”

Son: "Yes, pop; but you know, A derailment of a Canadian Nor- 
everythtng Is marked down after the thern Railway freight train about 
holidays.’’—Yale Record. seven miles north of Toronto last

night necessitated the passengers of 
the C.N.R. Sudbury train reaching To
ronto over the York Radial instead of 
coming in by train to the Toronto 
Union Station. On word of the block 
of the track ahead being received No. 
6 from Sudbury terminated its jour
ney at Richmond Hill last night, and 
sent the passengers Into Tpronto over 
the radial No one was injured in the 
derailment of the freight train, and 
the blockade of the track was the only 
result-

Cars.m The Difference.
Allan Studholme a gals objected Jo the 

clause regulating the hours of labor on 
railways, which says: "No employe shall 
be required or permitted to work for more 
than six days of ten hours each ln any 
one week."

"Why not make It nine hours instead 
of ten?” asked Mr. Studholme.

“It can’t be done,” said Col Hendrle, 
“the men didn’t ask for It.”

“No. we asked for eight,” replied Mr. 
Studholme, "but what you ask and what 

get are sometimes totally dlffer-

thence tq Mount Hope Cemetery, 
as- | SLATER-i-At Toronto, on Monday. Feb. 

24, 1918, Elisabeth Slater, in her 73rd
Whst a Father!

Mr. Kuhn was thrifty in money mat
ters, and cared little for his own per
sonal appearance. He had worn the 
same old shabby overcoat until his 
sons were ashamed of him, and they 
tried to induce him to buy a new one.

“Oh, no!” the old gentleman would 
always say. “I would rather have the 
three pounds that It would cost.”

One day the sons determined that he 
should wear a new coat, and, believing 
that If he could get one at a good bar
gain he would buy It, arranged with 
a tailor to sell him a three-pound coat 
for fifteen shillings, they to pay the 
difference. They then went home and 
told their father what a handsome coat 
they bad seen and what a bargain it 
would be to buy It So the father went 
and looked at It and. after beating the 

NORTH BAY, Feb. 26.—(«pedal.)— t*Hor dowuA *o twelve-and-slxpence, 
Lilberwtil Conti was oharged before Ma,g~ took it And Started for home.
Istrwte Weegar tMs mornln with the But when he reached the door he 
murder of five*year-old Antonio De- had no coat with him.

“D,dB’t you buy the coat, fatherr 
evening of Feb4*! ^The^vldence was “Tee- *ot *t for twelve-and-slx- 
îtrotta?*? that" given at coroner's In- Jhe eld gentleman. •
quest sbowln «hat Coral took down /^here is ttr
toe rifle an the result ot » quarrel Oh, I was showing it to a friend ln 
w+to Antonio Deoetoo, end. while Joe the tramcar, and when he offered me

twenty shillings for It I let him have 
andVoh** It. I cleared seven-arid-sixpence on
h^rs llte^ wounded, dyin a few that transaction.”-T!l-Bits.

Matstrate Weegar committed Conti
for trial.

It has been confirmed that catarrh ol 
the nose and throat is caused by micro
organisms which keep up a constant Ir
ritation, producing Inflammation and 
ulceration of the mucous membrane.

The cause of Catarrh being now well 
established, it Is easy to understand 
that a remedy having the power to 
destroy microbes or germs will surely 
cure, or at least prevent, the disease 
by removing the cause, providing this 
remedy will have no injurious effect 
upon the surrounding tissues.

Late scientific research has brought 
forward just such a remedy—Catarrh- 
ozone—which cures by the action of 
medicated air. All healing vapor Is 
Inhaled through the mouth or nostrils, 
cleaning all the Inflamed and diseased 
parts which cannot be reached by snuffs 
and ointments, so frequently recom
mended for catarrh.

Catarrhozone is the only germicide 
having sufficient power to kill the ba
cilli of catarrh, and volatile enough to 
Impregnate every particle of air 
breathed by the patient, thus enabling 
the cure to reach every part of ths 
passage ln the head and throat, and to 
penetrate the minutest air cells ln thg 
lungs.

For public speakers, ministers, sing
ers, persons troubled with a weak and 
Irritable throat, Catarrhozone is of 
Inestimable value. The Inhaler can 
be carried in your pocket and used at 
anv time or In any place.

You'll lw delighted with Cntnrrfco- 
zone —It will cure your catarrhal and 
weak throat tendencies- for all time; 
two months’ treatment, price $1.00: 
smaller size, 60c. All dealers or by 
mall from^he Catarrhozone Co.. Buts 
falo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada»

osts —. - .
led and judgment
anufacturlng Co. v. 
•ding (Strafford) 
Robertson (Stra 
Appeal

r county court 
2. Action on a 
10. Defendant sets
int of consideration.^
■presentation, 1

year.
Funeral on Tuesday from A. W. Miles’ 

386 College street, to

£-
. , Is some Increase In
orlsandage around San Lui* Potosl. 
railroads are operating to the aorntih1 
and r-ast in that section. Hermosillo 
remains quiet, except for the exoite-
5S& havëdrëfche*denteeUclti- from’Tho I SHAW—At Grace Hospital, Tuesday. Feb. 
capital.

Altogether the outlook today 
decidedly' peaceful.

ssrS
funeral Chapel,
Fenelon Falls. Friends please accept

j23this notice. you
ent."

25, 1918, Caroline Mae, dearly beloved 
wife of A. E. Shaw, and daughter of 
Rev. C. J. and Mrs. Dobson of Chapleau,

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 9U Toronto. ed

was

Lion with coots. 
gued and stand#
>f further paper»-
r; Pearson.-» C-W" 
csfendanL G- vln.t * 
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REBELS CONTROL 
RAILWAY LINE!

fas Ont.
Funeral from the late resldenc* 31 

Glendale avenue, Toronto, on Friday, 
F>b. 28th. at 2 p.m.

WATSON—Suddenly, on Saturday, Feb.
' 16. 1913, at Ceylon. Saskatchewan.

William Kenneth, ln his 18th year.
Funeral from his mother’s residence, 

46 Boustead avenue, on Thursday, at 9 
am., to St. Helen’s Church, thenoe to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

WARD—At Meaford. Ont., on Friday. 
Feb. 14, William Ward, aged 76 year* 

Funeral took place on Tuesday, Feb. 
It. from the R. C Church. Meaford, to 
Ward’s Cemetery, BL Vincent, Ont

Slight Misunderstanding.
A man who lisped had bought some 

pig* and he asked a neighbor for the 
use of a pen a few days.

"I have jutht been purchasing 
thome tbwlne—two thowth and plgth- 
I want to put them ln your pen till I 
can fikth a plaith for them."

“Two thousand pigs!” exclaimed 
the astonished neighbor. “Why, my 
pen will hardly hold a dozen!”

••You don’t underthtand me, Mtthter 
I don’t thay two thouthand

IS SENT TO TRIAL
FOR KILLING CHILD i

Leaders Meanwhile Are Negotiat
ing With Mexico”s New 

Rulers.i! ’ j

Bent.
plgth, but two thowth and plgth.”

"I hear you.” said Mr. Bent. “Two 
thousand pigs! Why, you must be 
crazy!”

And then the 1 leper gave K up.— 
Country Gentleman.

SAN LUIS DE POTOSI. Me*.. Feb. 
zo.—(Can. Press.) — Gen, Benjamin 
Argumedo, one of the most active 
. 2fre of the Orozco forces, with 1000 

or his followers, is now at Salinas, near 
here. He is treating with the repre
sentatives of the new administration.

A number of rebel bands are reported , ____ _ _
ho operating Hiring the railroad to THE F W MATTHEWS COTampico.- Thy practically control the I 1** " ’ 1 ,nC"“

11 UP.

SSUSfi SSL-
C.C., tor landlord. 
rm%e judgment”.
r>f Wentworth, or 
y he directed a 
, Issue to pat “J?
f the land adth 

Appeal m

Whet He Peered.
"Old Beasley" has turned over a new 

leaf. He told me that h? meant. to 
keep himself from ever uttering a 

, word that would subject him to criti
cism."

“Old Beasley! What’s he afraid of7 
The law 7”

“No. The dictagraph ! "—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer,

Unnecessary.
Mr. Wylkyns: "Did you give the 

cook a letter of recommendation when 
•he left?"

Mrs. Wylkyns: “No.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS North 'Bati Man Killed.
NORTH BAY. r$tb. 26.—(Special).—A

man who was killed on the C.P.R. tracks 
near North Bay Station on Monday 
evening has been Identified as Samuel 
Tayuaj. who kept a (boarding house

The bridges and stations along the 
National Railroad, which had been 
burned, are being repaired, .

News of the occurrences ln the fed- Telephones College 791 and 792 
«ral capital Is received with apathy1 
by the population.

___
i u der for PPSser 
within ten da.v® 

ears of andts directed beWTt
and the conC* -<» m

235 Spadina Avenue I asked her if 
•he wanted on* and she said she could 
writ# a much better qne herself.— 
Somerville Journal,
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Gained Five Pounds 
and Renewed Health 

Through Sangumol
Mr. Wm. Newman of If Nerthcote 

Toronto, telle of his experi
ence with S»n*uinoL which be u«ed 
tor hie wlf* who appeared to be help
lessly run down. "I can assure you I 
will never forset the beneât my wife 

from Ssnsulnol. She has 
r bottle* and never felt bet- 

She has gained live 
nervous end 

lnol 
zen

avenus

recslved 
taken four 
ter ln her Ilf* 
pounds. She was very 
anaemic. I cannot pralae Sanrul 
enough. She previously used a do 

more other medicine* but none did — . .—-—‘not.”
wn? Are you 

ervea T Do you 
Is your eye- 

blood T

or more omer meuimuo* 
her any good but 8*iiffui 

Do you feel all run dov 
Yortured by your nerves? 
suffer from Indtffsstlon? is r 
tern enfeebled by thl* weak 
Then by all means try Ssnsulnol. 
Ssnsulnol doss net contain a single 
atom ot alcohol or harmful druse. It 
simply contains those vary elements 
of which the blood is composed. Feed 
these elements back to your system 
and assist Nature In her work of re
construction. Ssnsulnol has already 
brousht the Joy of renewed health to 
hundred* Get It today. You can 
purchase It only at the Ow) Drug 
Stores—770 Queen street east. )«ri 
Dundas street. 4SI Parliament street, 
2*2 College «trqet, 106 Ruthurst street, 
1219 Bloor west. 782 and 1*4 Yonge 
street; VanZant Drug Stores, and E. 
A. Legs* College street and Ossing- 
ton avenu*
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A NEW CAKEIETY k1 SALADA"II' v A

COWARDAmong those noticed ait the capa
city house at the Royal Alexandra 
last night were: Miss Eugenia Gibson, 
Mr. Hope, Mr. Stephen Haas, Mr. R. 
L. Christie, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. E. V. 
Reynolds* Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Mr. 
Will H. Matthews, Mrs. Matthews, 
Mrs. Worthington, Mrs. Charles Rft- 
■ hle, Mr. Forsyth, Mrs. Livingston, 
Mrs. Bristol, Mr. Harry Martin. Miss 

, Martin, Miss Maud Arthur Weir, Miss 
» .Sutton, Miss Gladys Edwards, Mr. 

Jleber Smith, Miss Smith, Miss Wilks 
iGalt), Miss Della Davis, Mrs. James 
Morts, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Rosscau 

N Klelser, Mr. Loren Harris, Mrs. Har
ris, Mr. Torrance Beardmore, Miss 
Gcardmore, Mr. O. Irving, Miss Irving, 
Miss Johnston, Col. Grant, Mrs. Mc
Pherson, Mr. A. Milne, Mrs. W T 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Miller Lash, Dr. 
Greene. Mr. Memphes, Mr. J, W. Mac
kenzie, Mr. Roy Van Vlack, Mr. Ar
thur George, Miss Margaret George. 
Mr. A. P. Burrltt, Miss Burritt, Mr. 
George Hees, Mrs. Hecs, Miss Home 
Weymore, Mr. W. Forward, Mrs. G. T. 
Somers, Misses Brouse. Mrs. Mackel- 
M.n. Mr. Alfred Hawes, Mrs. Hawes,Mr. 
Eric Armour, Mr. Paul Sheard, Mrs.

Mrs- Mackenzie, Mr. D. R. 
JVilkle, Miss Merritt, Mr. J. Suther
land,. #Hss Sutherland, Mrs. E. F. B 
Johnston, Mr. Harris, Mr. Garrow

The Daily Hint From Paris A TEA
Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeness.
Sold In

load packets only. 
Black, Mixed and Green.

ISnow Floui
Makes a Real Dandi

Directions on Every Package.

NUD/EHÏ
M CONDUCTED BY £

:
ASK THE SUCCESSFUL MAN

Ask the successful business man how he obtained 
his initial capital. Nine out of ten will tell 
they openedja savings account.

Head Office, Cor. lieg aid Bay Streets, Toronto

f, To Introduce this Into 
and let everybody taste It, we make--, 
the floMowing special offer: Fill i„ thl 
coupon below and take to ^
with &c, and receive

every bo,you- 'i

A SACRED SUBJECT >°ur grocefAj 
a 10c package'll

t { I j
Branchest Adelaide and Slm- 

cee etraete.
Uneen street and Ja 
College and Grace streets.

■Yesterday for the first time I 
tloned in the column one of the most 
importent duties parents must face— 
that of being frank with their child
ren In the teaching of personal hy
giene. I hardly know why I have left 
this discussion so late, unless it was 
a feeling of leaving a very important 
thing to the last of these general 

1 taUt8' W is high time, you know, 
that we started talking young baby 
again.

Broadview and WUton aves, 
Dnndas and Keele streets. 
Wilton nve. and Parliament at. 
Yoage and Carlton streets.

SNOW FLOUR.men-*

4:1 •os arc.

M11 COUPON
Coward’s Snow Flou

064

S;

MRS. PANKHURST IS 
RELEASED FOR BAILIs Name

«:
»

Address
Just think of the numbers 

that should be learning how to sieep,
and cry while we are dealing 

with ordinary grown-ups. "
,, Mowever, that is very much aside.
. 1 uave one complaint to make to

"won't"discuss -eader“ til ls that you
arguing—if one can call”1 a "omf-slded I OUP is the Prelude to the dinner. .It. is light, stimulating food that 
affair an argument. If you care to prepares the way for the, meal to follow.

®°ncern'‘n« this point of „ It; is easy to make soup, for stripped of the technical terms that
In L , d/e; the mystery of life, , x confuse the inexperienced,, it is merely the juices of the meat, ex- 
snail be glad of your opinions, which traded by long simmering and seasoned to suit

others. Modnp^pto ™r“ ver^wronv men ?easoniaS' there‘s the rub.” must be mixed with good jtldg-
ln their idea ofPhow soon children be- ?nd ,tkeae last man>’ « would-be cook-lacks,
come acquainted with startling facts are but two kinds of soups—fat and lean—and these two are
They assure themselves that their 8uhdjvided again and again into many headings.
LnJe onîs hnow "absolutely nothing,” Tbe rich brown soups are made from beef or beef and fowl, and these
dav 8.e"hd t,hem. off to school or Sun- arf seasoned with *>up vegetables, a little paprika to give piquancy and
Children hLi [ong,., V1 that fa‘th. color and as many different herbs as your family’s taste admitsthin '.nod .üsc^le reali^UC^ndar^r -, aEbc"-hued or clear soups are made with fowl or veal. Nothing
moment they begin tothtok thev ? cloud their transparency, celery salt, a little onion and white
Kin to hide away "ex secrets I wsEîd pepPar. *ivln« a11 the seasoning necessary, 
hesitate to stir a child up on the sub- „ T“e, Proportions for all soups are the same; one quart of water to a
Ject or volunteer information. If you poun" °* meat; that is twice as much water as meat.
nhua-n confidential terms with your . Break the bones and cut the meat in small pieces, add salt enough to 
verv «rtoey wUl “if you luestlons give a bright taste and sufficient pepper to give a warm tone. Simmer 
:ir An«wnj .when„ they ask— «ently until all the strength is extracted from the meat, 
put them off wtth foolîsh ^senmaV.W e“ lhe 8i™m«ring is well under way. add the herbs. The good soup
nonsense. Never under anych^um m thi* ® a carefi‘ll ta8t«r- The savory herbs should blend with the spices
stance Me to them. You wlllnotwaM th^ 63011 one heIPB the other and hides itself, 
for proper wording of the Ideas if you Some markets sell the pot-herbs made into soup bouquets, again a
consider the subject as important as it D16at man wil1 8end the soup vegetables with the meat. This bouquet, as 

... „ . made upon the famous Baltlrobre market, contains, for four pounds of soup
that v™ hsv*. ~w i*/efuIly you feel ™eat’ two sticks of celery, one: carrot cut in strips, one onion cut in pieces, 
Ire never auîto ,tfee?nyaUr, Cij“d’ you 8lx p6pper corns’ one bay leaf, a sprig of thyme and marjoram, 
he is Innocent A chUd^hfan'm^vl* aU tied-in a few sprigs of parsley and are easy to remove
dual, and as such has tooughto Üd after„they hav® done their w°rk of seasoning.
feelings not shared with you. You can u ** ^or brown ®?u*)8 the vegetables are cut in cubes and browned in 
place about him every influence for L Puttf r and added to the broth when it is almost done and after the meat 
grood, but you cannot make him think rhas been removed.
and do exactly as you would have The stock-pot, as used abroad, will nevdf find favor in American kitch-

The Princloai »hwt X® “? taught 4*at meat tor every purpose must be absolutely fresh,
child sec^to S life Jle tn guard fr,om 6Ur P°>nt of view- i8 °<>t a saving. The real saving, we
from vulgar conversations ind igo think-(18 ,to; buy ’«-the right quantity so that we will have no “left-overs.” 
dations which arc the result of à Block is clarified to add td its appearance and not to its quality. It is 
child's natural curiosity. And the ob- a cu.uayy cr,Dleto 8«rve bouillon or consomme ai a course dinner that is 
Jed of our discussion is to point out not clear and fre® from every particle of fit.
ru.in'îUng nlothers the duty Of ex- Cream soups are made without stock. Their base 1s a vegetable, boiled
wav in a satisfactory and crushed to a puree and then seasoned and enriched with cream and
they may und^stMd tL °I^r ^'that ?easonlng- However, a cup of rich stock or a tablespoon of meat extract
of their yboffies ard the ^«îîdneS8 1 ,mproves any cream soup' ’

may come upon those who do 
consider this sacredness

A
’

^ ”4Date

N. B.—This coupon eust be filled In by 
the customer.

Not Allowed to Attend Meet
ings While Trial Is 

Going on.

The following ladies have consented 
to act as patronesses of tho Motor 
Show at the Exhibition tonight: Lady 
Giibson, Lady Whitney, Lady Macken
zie. Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Miss Foy, 
Lady Pcllatt, Lady Clark, Lady Willi- 
son, Mrs. E. K. B. Johnston, Mrs. 
yv. R. Riddell, Mis. Arthur Meredith, 
Mrs. Edward Reynolds, Mrs. R. j, 
Christie Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mrs. George 
H. Gooderham, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
Mrs. C. C. James.

I

hJr<1 •
Jjif

THE FIRST COURSE This offer holds .good till March 154v 
1613.i:f i

:EPSOM, Eng., Feb. 25.—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the, suffragette leader, 
was remanded by the police magistrate 
here until tomorrow, when she 
peared today on the charge of Incit
ing others to place feloniously and 
maliciously explosive substances with 
intent to damage Chancellor of the
Exchequer Lloyd George's house at 
Walton Heath.

She was admitted to ball in the sum 
of $2800, on giving an undertaking to 
refrain from Incitement and not to at
tend public meetings while the case is 
in progress.

The only evidence taken today was 
OF BORDERED CHIFFON. that relation to her arrest.

Black chiffon with a heavy black “**. offence with which she is
silk embroidered border is draped charged Is an indictable one, Mrs. 
fectlvely In this evening gown. The I Fa"khufst was not asked to plead, but 
waist has a flesh pink foundation a ttl°, she', in the course of public 
and one shoulder is draped with gold ™eetj.nKS, had taken ftill responsibility 
lace net, with the sleeve edge seal- ro* the actlon her Mllowers, she has 
loped, and bound with brilliant green enga£ed cou»»?l for'defence, 
velvet. The lower half of the skin 1. 8ufrraKettes this morning attempted 
is made of similar material with the 10 ,make demonstration outside the 
chiffon drapery caught up on one side po,ice court- but they were greatly 
with a tassel-like ornament, made also outnumbered by the townspeople, who 
of the gold lace. vigorously booed Mrs. Pankhurst as she

Around the decolletage are folds of I Paseed Into the building, 
black tulle over-gold net, and a bril
liant red rose Is worn In the black 
satin girdle.

;

1 To the Groce:
perly ailed In 
cash for same.

For further supplies of Snoiw 
Phone Coll. 3506.

If this coupon is ppo. 
you will receive tc li

1!
ap- IFloor 

$7 i
!i I-ady Gibson gave a luncheon at 

government house on Monday in hon
or of her sister, Mrs. Stewart. Jersey, 
Channel Islands.

The annual banquet of the Ontario
1-,!ür..,League wlu tak« Place at the 
liiXhrbition an Thursday night.

Lady Shaughnessy is giving a fancy 
dress ball In Montreal on Thursday 
night.

Mrs. P. C. Larkin and Mr. Gerald 
Larkin are in Bermuda.

i-'
j !

1
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i i jf-V REV. DR. SYMONDS 
DEFENDS POSITION

1

t H]

Preached in Presbyterian * 
Church, Tho Rector Object

ed, He Said.
-

' % Mrs. Walter Home sails for England 
> by the Mauretania from New York 

on Saturday. Major Home came out 
a fortnight ago to return with his wife 
and child to his regiment In Canter
bury.

c

* <
k-, LONDON, Ont., Feb. 26. — (Can. . 

Press.)—It is strange that 
should be a sensation 

caused by an Anglican 
clergyman preaching -the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, In a Presbyterian church. 
It is hard to 
should be

31
The twilight; nffistcalc in the new 

galleries today *ill be arranged by the 
isperanza Musical Club, the following
vir-iat8.jtaungn part ln the Program: 
Mrs. H. b. Raymond, Mrs. Loydon, 
Miss Cassels. Miss. Rogers, Mrs. Hlcks- 
Lvne, Miss Jessie. 'Allen, Miss Mary 
Moriey. Miss Mona Bates. Mrs. De 
Leigh Wilson will be the hostess.

•Mrs. William Marchai! of Hamilton 
):> in town, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson are in 
■oston for a few days on a visit to 

Dr. Harry Nicholson.
----------  5The annual meeting of the Cham

berlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held 
this afternoon in the Margaret,Platon 
School at three o’clock, when the 
election of officers will take place.

Mrs. Charles Beatty is In tho Wel
lesley ,Hospital recovering from am 
operation lor appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small are 
leaving early in March for Yapan.

The ladles of the Victoria Curling 
Club are going to Belleville tomorrow 
to play the lad lbs of the Belleville 
Club.

4

understand why therea 
any commotion regarding a, 

matter of such small consequence.
Rev. Dr. Symonds of Christ Chutth 

Montreal, who recently - 
£t ^n6d ,n ,a. Presbyterian church In
wh,vCl eSePar'®.h’ ,n that section, about 
which a heated controversy is now tak- 
ing place, explained the situation in 
this manner today, at the residence of 
“S'-, u w; Norwood, rector of Metn- 

^U,rch'at 'ïhioh Place he is stop
ping during his London visit.

Dr. Symonds gave a frank and open 
statement of the whole 
absolutely no recriminations 
yny party of the controversy.

Permission Refused, 
sometime ago I was Invited to 

P,reach in the Presbyterian church In 
St. Giles Parish, and asked Rev. Mr 
r lanagan, rector of the parish for 
permission. As there was no canonical 
law against It, he gave his permission 
a"d 1 made the engagement. The fact 
‘“at I was going to preach In this 
church, caused some controversy In 
his congregation, and pressure was 
brought to bear upon him to refuse to 
grant me permission.

“Two days before I was to preach. 
Mr. I lanagan did withdraw his 
mission, but I told him that on the 
strength of his former offer, I had 
made the engagement and waa going 
to keep it. 1 did, altho Bishop Farth
ing advised roe against It. He did not 
forbid me to preach/*

m f| !
ii WILL ASK CITY 

FOR THE MONEY
i

: visiting Miss Pauline Grant.I
’ Miss Beatrice Wilson soprano, as

sisted by Mr. H. J. Lautz, Mr, Frank 
Blachford, and Mrs. G. D. Atkinson,
Musician thisteningafsTo""10^|Board of Nation Committee

Will Interview Board of 
Control.

Miss Hazel Brown, Montreal, Is 
visiting Miss Irene Dlnnick. case, with 

againstthat
not

Velvet cream soups are popular at ladies’ luncheons, but are seldom 
met at the elaborate dinner.

Bisques are the oldest form of broth. They date back to the days when 
Noah and his boys caught the wherewithal to make them from the sides 

* of the ark.
—The net rMuiVn?b;h!5 'I'Ca.nLPres!'3 ) They are made not onl>’ fro™ Ash, but from clams, oysters and lobsters
house campaign conduced thnfout ar® eXq1UiSiteTrd delicious j They need to be highly seasoned, rich and
city on behalf of the Virtorian Order 1 Very thlck' They are U8»a»y slightly colored with browned butter, 
of Nurses amounts to $10 733 | : ...... " 1

WOULDNOfTELL 
WHAT WAS PAID

---- -------- o

The ladies of the Lakeview Golf and
County Club held their annual meet-1 „ , . . « ,
Ing yesterday at the Teapot Inn, Mrs. ustee I'a‘i'halrn, chairmiPh of the 
George Webster ln the chair. The 8Ub*com|mUtee on building, took a 
following officers were elected: Presi- hopeful view of the new technical
skient, Mrs." iTv. O^uU^n:'"^”: “ th® adv,80ry lndu8'

tary, Miss Bcrthu Boland; captain, 1 committee yesterday 
Mrs. Charles A. Howe; president con- He reported the conference with the 
venere’ committee, Mrs. Lovell G. t,oard of control orf Monday as 
Nickles; executive committee, Mrs couraglng.
George Webster, Mrs. J. p. simpson, L 11 was decided to àsk Mayor Hocken 
Miffs Lucy Oliver, Miss Alena Small. i°-r aa early appointment so that a 
After the meeting tea was served. 1„^PPllcatit>n could be made for 

-, the $1,326,000 for the contract for the
Mrs. Gregory, Westminster College, b>*Ildl"'g; The deputation will Include 

has issued invitations to an At Home lh,® chairman of the board, W W 
on Friday, at six o'clock. | Hlltz, Trustees Ellis, Falrbaim, Brown

„ ,---------- • | McTaggart and Principal' McKay
»tMTlBnC,a rrWll!Cn'sVocal Recital, , A,b1]' fromTthe architects for $448 
at loronto Const rvatory Music Hall, for tests of the clay at various <lei>th« 
takes place tonight, at 8.30. jin the technical site was held ud

gowrwm re I,IUtCl\e0" and Mrs. Glas- He saidTwa^aimost to^tim^M 
?CIU receive at Central Neighbor- much as the cost for the same X,- n? 

Gerard street west, on terts in the eastern part S the cTtv 
Thursday, Feb. 27, 4 to 5.30 o'clock. In case the board of control falls'

Receivii.a Today f“tk6rize the ratification of the con-
Mrs. Arthur Poyntz. 293 L?' a aPectal meeting of the com-

ave., for the first time 'and9 not^gfir' Thd ef Ca ed 1? consider ways
Mrs. W. N. McEachren, first time in | d * proceeding.

Roy McESkchren* with6 her?SCd<lIe M'8‘ I m tlfi^T" Kt h!gh a,titudes on the 
Receptions. ? slopes of Ceylon, where tho

.M'-- .W, J. Wilkinson, Markham at. g,°V1,1 8,0^'er and cultivation
I lui Is da: for last time. careful than in the -warm, humid cli-

Mrs J w. S. McCullough. 61 Beaty '!:atc_ut the valleys, arc used in "Sala-
VTrl;’ / r'daya I -Am 38. and not again. da„ 7ea' High-grown tea, like "Sala- 
Mrs. Appleby with her. da not only of à liner quality but

Mrs. K Miles Kinsman, 36 Summer contains more of th'fc essential nilHi“ Thursday, and not agai™6 the leaf than valley-Lown tea Th «

I tu?l? iec-

?BasÆ’ I
()n\, but 1 lx :*nd Thursday in March j B-‘ stTeet School by John Lew• «
-or the Iasi time Ibis season ’ t£„ the Toronto .Star. The subject"’of

Mrs. James Patrick MacGregor. hto
Jameson aye., in her new apartment Uu>:« and «fris . hM n r5'r,.-vauns men. 
llxe Ansonia, 142 Spadlna rd„ on Frl- were foreigner’s Mr' °f 'î'hCMn
day and not again. *rl simptost ifngulge ^ Lhe
f 'flrtl2Uf, M‘ Br°oke, on Friday, Br>'ce. who presided, illustrated Mr
for the first time at The Ansonia, 142 ent points on the blackboard 
Bpadina road.

RAISE $10,000 FOR NURSES.

afternoon.

en-

HERE IS AN ACTRESS WHOSE 
' at HOBBY IS ARABIAN HORSES

2l!

Hr par-
The advance sale of seats for the 

Toronto Skating Club’s fancy dress 
carnival ensures it being the largest 
in Ike club’s history. The profes- 
Kicnal from the Min to Skating Club, 
Ottawa, is expected to be present. The 
carnival win open with a grand march, 
•uid members in costume

I
;
i!

Mrs. F. Crowe Says She Mind 
Her Own Busine 

Only.

s
Every stage celebrity has a hobby, 

and Miss Bessie Barriscale. who will 
he seen in the title role of “The Bird

ss DEFRAUDS MERCHANTS 
THEN ENDS HIS LIFE

I are expected 
io he ready to go on the ice at 8.15. 
I hey will be admitted by the centre 

door of the arena only. The complete 
list of box-holders is as follows: Lady 
Gibson, Mrs E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs 
E. Raynolds, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. 
G G. Adams. Miss Delamere Magee. 
Miss Ailcen Robertson, Mrs. Donald 
R.dout, Mrs. Robert Darling, Mr. C. 
Owens, Miss Flora Macdonald, Mrs! 
Parky r. Murray, Mrs. Dougins Ross, 
Mi. A. Burritt, Mrs. li. <_’. Rae, Mrs. 
Gee/trey Boyd, Sir Henry Pella: t. Miss 
Dorothy Bcurduivre, Mrs. Geo. 
r.cy, Mrs. Roy Nordlieimer, Mrs. W. W. 
Baldwin, Mr. G A. Grover, Mr. Garnet 
Chaplin. Miss Audrey Strickland, Mrs. 
W. de Leigii Wilson. Miss Marjorie 
Brouse, Mrs. T. J. Clark, Mrs. T. H. 
Clarkson-Joncs, Mrs. James Scott, and 
Mrs. Wadsworth.

1
of Paradise” at the Alexandra Theatre, 
is no exception. Miss Barri scale's 
mania, for it practically amounts to 
that, runs to horses. No, not 
horses, but thorobred Arabian^

■M

’ *2"I do not 
It is my

to care. I will not tell 
P";11 business 

scotch enough to mind
This laconic answer wa « -u - _ ,

reward Corporation Counsel

sstili6 a--
rndeMe tf0? lh= Ontario' p/uway
e«de

right of way 9
The discussions and , 

dragged on very wearily 
until Mrs. Crow took the
and- McordingSttnehd prop6rty owner, 
ana, according to her story, she hartbeen offered $100,000 on an option ont
piece of property in the district and
accepted ,t on the payment of à dë

"How much did the man nav vn„
•i /onÜ'PUto,r a3ke,Ü Mr' O^'V. 

replied °n ^ '6" y°U’ 9he ’-musingly

Mr. Ge-ny then attempted pe-sua

~ ss srâjr

CORNWALL, Feb. 25.—(Special.)- 
Bert Goldberg, the young Toronto man 
who committed suicide by shooting 
himself in the Leland Hotel, Fort Wll- 

Ont., on Saturday last, worked t 
scheme on four of Cornwall’s mer
chants^ few days previous to his 
death, which made him about fifty 
dollars richer when he left Cornwall 
than . " hen he arrived here. ‘
maiu!,'- rR made purchases in stores, 
îëëe m,Tiayme1nt, wllh a cheque In each 
ranL-’in/f/^C1.V,ne cba"Ke ln amounts 
man *1° to *15' The 1'oung <
ëëLërm to triends here, and for this

Fr -^rwCr.
chequesw/rt ^rtWew?WeVer’ th&t

■r ^ou. 
and I am

'.u
it." ipbby 

*eds.
If there Is anyone in the City of To

ronto who owns a thorcrored Arabian 
steed he can earn the everlasting 
gratitude of one of the most charming 
of players. Miss Barriscale wants 
to ride. That is her hobby, and she 
rides It whenever the chance presents 
itself.

Asked how she came to select such 
an uncommon animal, this dainty 
Titian-haired actress replied: 
see, when I 
part 
‘ranch
foy Mr. Tully. the author, far up in the 
California hills, and when not rehears
ing. I spent most of my time riding 
his Arabian charges, of which he has 
a number.”

Miss Barr'scalc is said to be the 
youngest leading woman on the Ame
rican stage, for she is hardly out of 
her teens. She was the selection if 
both the author and Oliver Morosco- 
for the role of Luana, the love-impel
led child of the tropics.

In referring to Miss Barriscale, 
critic extended a card of thanks to 
Morosco for sending this actress to 
that town instead of the conventional 
cast. ,

"The role of Luana was to me when 
I first played.” said Miss Barriscale, 
"and still ls alive with opportunity. I 
was never more in love with any of 
I he many girlish—roles I have played 
than this one. At times, during the ’ 
play, I feel that I have been trans
ported to another ■ land, so powurfully 
does the suffering of this tropical bird 
affect me."

J

iJÜ

more
V- V-oneiSwe-

;
River, 

valuations had 
all morning 
stand. She

j ' 1

"You
was studying my 

in this play at the 
of the roses.' owned

>;

m
t

I -

. The Causerie Musicale takes place at 
three o'elovk this afternoon, at Ben
venuto, 1)V permission of Lady Mac
kenzie. who has been good enough to 
lend her drawing rooms for the 
sion1 ocea-

jil
Mrs. Sterling Rverson and

Ryorson leave at the end of the Week 
for a month at Atlantic City.

Miss

!
1 differ- iI Miss Mona Murray is in Hamilton,

' §
:

one
I NO TROUBLE TO KEEP

Infantç
BOTTLEJ

ÉlJ y I always use 
^WINDSOR

Table Salt.

j
4f]: mBESSIK BARRISCALE,

Theatre, next week. -'«exandra

f!

OPTIMISM!Hygienic lie view). 1 I'
iisïovimportant than the cosmetic 

car g vi" the complexion is its physical 
care. To keep the face clean, fresh, 
youthful, there’s nothinig better than 
oomunon mercoJized wax. It absorbs 
the soiled or faded, wornout skin par
ticles. Using cosmetics sdnn-ply add» un- 
who-1 e^onuiess to the cotmpflexlon. That’s 
tlie difference. By ail means, acquire 
the imeroolized wax habit. It’s so easy 
to get an ounce of the wax at the drug- 
fri.vj’s, apply at night 1-ike cold cream 
•t.'.-n wash U off next corning. There’s 
:v. dvierttion hnl'oo"-. the Old skin coin-

. f»fi* so gradn-t'ly

mâji
« The Result cf a Sound Mind 

in a Sound Body

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine,
a big bracing tonic, will 
your flagging optimism because 
14 £™rs away yesterday’s cob- 
webs from the brain, conquers 
nerve exhaustion, corrects and 
strengthens weak digestion and 
assimilation, and permanently 

fi energizes mx! invigorates the 
I fla x .d muaclcs. Doctors know-

25
the start will oe mad' at 9 am
miles from^here, 'by'n'ightfat?*’ Md” 

It is expected that

SWEET, CLEAN and 
SANITARY With

T"i ond'V*?

EB augmented by about a^doze^recniu® 
from Baltimore. n recruits

iicVv_Old
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Take care of your health and bal- I 

1 ■ . - : : - i- ;a a.iej earnest work with light-hearted 
■« • ■ . , :< I hue Your yvr w : g; ••• you ég \ . <2*^ |

mmixton a a" tr , : " ' “ '2iak6’ap| fho,-. bur,, today wil! be fortunate I

For obstinate wrinkles, a face bath1 1,1 nw ways and wlU gain wealth. MANY USES AND FULL IMDBr. mad,- by dissolving an ounce «xo“ They will be liable tu accidents and TinN e AMI T YjT SITEC
in a halt-pint witch bazcl, sur- should learn to swim and to be care- ■ lUlvd UD LARUE SIFTER” 

ses massasti cream tor reffuit* jul around the water, CA**

r renewSUFFRAGETTES ADDRESS 
BALTIMORE MEETINGS

KI
E THIRTY-ONE ENGINEERS 

JOB. WANT•:tch ;»•. s BALTIMORE, Md., Feb 25 —(Can. T .,vnov ^ ,
Press.)—The suffragettes devoted part au-ia, Ont., Feb. 25.—(Can
of the afternoon to making open air Press.) The Lourd of .vo: ks tod' 
speeches in the business distr'ct;. t< s • 1 t,> « |.
L;»t • v î h°'- asscmh’ed fi i ih-iir • : . v- v’!‘ name*»
where addresses were ma Jr by “Geri." 1 1 L< thbrij-v; »»
Junes and s *veral of her followers. All >.o >t.a;va; and W. \y. Ashnli.
retired early this evening in prépara- “’em whom. clicose fur city eno-n!! 
tion for the resumption of the hike to Acting-engineer Brazier Was ^„.leer• 
Washington tomorrow. mended for assistant. Thirlv com"

AccoçOiOff to thq prefient program, plocatioos .were reseiyed, Ap"

: 1

y
î i1-.* >;a*' :>y i-t ,6r~hoir..,, im-"
*::adaA b-»t s purr *r-l fer.r a;.

™t "cake". Equally good, for the Utile, foi
cooking and baking.
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To Keep the Face
Fresh, Clear, Youîhfu!
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- ask your doctor
UG BOTTLE all DRUGGISTS
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WILSON’S
INVALIDSP0RT WINE

(à la Quina du Pérou)
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GRAND CHAPTER 
OF ARCH MASONS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.A. I —

Something New CANADIAN PACIFIC * V
r

UPTON’S COCOA EXCURSIONSEW Annual Convocation Will 
Commence This Morning . 

in Temple Building. At Your Grocer’s
Large Trial Package 10c

___ __ _

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AlbertaS’

HOMESEEKER8
Lew Komi Trio Rat** MWh Tuesday, 

warfll to Oetober, Inclusive.
Win nip--; and Return ..,
Edmonton and- Return .

SETTLERS
The'.flrty-flfth annual convocation of 

the Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch 
Masons of Canada commences this morn
ing at-ten o’clock In the Masonic Hall, at 
the Temple Building. Representatives 
from nearly all of the K2 chapters in the 
Dominion will be preaeitt. Grand Princi
pals B’red W. Harcourt, K.C., Toronto; D. 
r. MacWatt, Sarnia, and W. S. R. Murch 
of Kingston will preside over the convo
cation. Lieutenant-Goyernor Sir John 
Gibson; Senator GibsontBeamsvilie ; Judge 
Harding. Lindsay ; Mr. John Leslie, Win
nipeg; Henry Robertson, Colling wood; W." 
O. Reid, Hamilton, and possibly other 
grand first principals will attend the con
vocation. U Is expected' that about 300 
representatives and members of the grand 
chapter from almost every province in 
the Dominion will be present

Last night a meeting of the executive 
commute» of the grand chapter was held , 
In the Masonic Hall, over which U. V. 
MacWatt of Sarnia,
The committee at ten 
neea.

Tomorrow, at 8.46 a.m., the reception 
of the M. E., the Grand Z., and member» 
of the grand council will be the first 
ceremonial of the convocation. At ten 
o'clock the grand chapter will be opened. 
At this meeting the nominations for elec
tive offices will take place. At the after
noon meeting the balloting for the elec
tion of officers, and their installation, 
will be the most Important part of the 
proceedings.

w Floi
a Real Da

Settlers and fam
ilies without live 
slock should use 
Regular Trains 
leaving Toronto 

10.20 p.m. Dally. 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist 
Sleepers.

For settlors trav
eling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains

will leave Toron
to '• V
Each TUESDAY,
March and April,

10.20 p.m.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berthe.

Tlnttk Trains Toronto Winnipeg and West.

The 085.00
$43.00

t Other points In proportion.
Return Limit/«• days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable bertha 
fully equipped with bedding, can be se
cured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS

Gourlay
Stamina

3** Every

luce this -into eV 
Tjibody taste It 

special offer:'* 
w And take to 
d receive

<

Flit 
your i

Around the World “Empress of Asia”
The "Empress of Asia" will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 

Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore and Bong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 20. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. “Rate for Entire Cruise. $«88.10.” Bsclti- 
slve of maintenance between arrival time in England and departure OX “Empress o£ 
Asia," and stop over at Hong Kong.

FuK particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or write M. G, Murpttiy. 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

a 10c 
SNOW FLOUR.

I

10 a, m. to 10.45 p.m.-OÜPON 

d’s Snow FI SOCIETY NIGHTgrand H.. presided, 
ded to routine busl-

Special Musical Programme
Boston Ladies’ and Toronto Festival Orchestras

EXHIBITION PARK. Admission 50c

4

Easter Seashore Excursion• • • « « • •••>

Atlantic City, Cape Mayt ■ ii
ux

coupon must be
?GRANDer. WILDWOOD, OOEII OUI. UCLESEI, OOllI DEIGN, 01 DEI IDEE Bin, IJ.

Friday, March 21, 1913

$15.25 FRoM Toronto
•TOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA

OLD AGE PENSIONS 
WERE DISCUSSED

ALEXANDRA | ttgV.>Ids .good till 
1613.

Canadian Norther» 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

Mae*
ONLY MAT. 8AT, 50c to $2-00.

<1 Stamina — long life — 
durability—are built into 
every inch of the Gourlay 
Piano with the result 
that it is lasting in tone, 
inaction, and in appear
ance.

MONTREAL Opera Co. 
TONIOHT [“T HAIS”

SPECIAL
MATINEE
FRIDAY

■If this coupon li 
in you wliTreeet*»!

cr supplies of Snow
3506. —g ^ 1

EASTBOUNDie.
Strong Plea Made on Behalf 

of Widows by Montreal , 
Woman.

b* Malvern. 0$ha»a, Bowminvflle. Pm 
Hope.Ceboure. Brighton. Trenton. Picloo. DiSwWc. 
DbwniId and Napuec. wad Intermediate PdMa 

CmsnMm at Tresis* for CNMl Osiane By.i 
ai Kagrara tar Bay of Qoisle By. pontis.

Cal* Parler Cars, Tereala-Nspawee.

f9.30 a.m. 

5.40 p.m.
. With v

Mote. Osnscs Molls, MM. Rid des, 
Conrad, Goddard. allowed on return trip tf ticket is deposited with Station Ticket

Agent.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS
Faat Express Train» to Philadelphia Leave Exchange Street Station; 
Buffalo, 8.00 a-m, 7.30 and 10.45 p.m. Night trains connect in Bread 
Street Station, PhlladeJphda, wtl-th express train* to Atlantic City, via 
Delaware River Bridge. Full information .may be obtained oi Ticket 
Agents, Canadian Padiflc Railway, and Grand Trunk Railway, or

O. B. BRODIE, Canadian Passenger Agent, / 
B« King Street West, Toronto.

THUS: “LA BOHEME” NORTHBOUND
leeet Albert. PdTtrlaw. Bes> ertoo. Wsehege, hwif 
Bond. Sudbury, Rucl and Intermediate Point* 

Mia for Parry Brand only.
Dlaiaf Car Sendee all traîna.

9.00 am. 

5.15 p-m.SYMONl with
Alice Nielsen, MM. LaFltte, Montelln, 

Cervi, Hnberty.
Nights—$3, $*, $1.60, $1, 76c, 80c. 

Performances start at I sharp.

THE SHEPHERD OF 
THE HILLS

Ml ML
OTTAWA, Feb. 26. —Tfie old age 

pension committee heard evidence to
day from Mrs. Henderson, probation 
officer of the juvenile court at Mon
treal, and of Louis Guy on, Quebec fac
tory inspector.

Mrs. Henderson strongly suupdrted 
the Idea of a pension to widows, on the 
ground that family life should mot be 
broken and children put th Institutions. 
Hef Experience was that 60 per cent, or 
more of these in the correctional courts 
came up from broken-up families. A 
small pension to mothers would be less 
costly than keeping children In Insti
tutions. The causes of poverty she 
attributed to low wages, changing oc
cupations and tuberculosis.

Mr. Guyon talked of men falling for 
factory life around sixty, and objected 
to the poorhouse system, 
often placed in institutions 
were little at home.

“They have to pray all the time,” he 
said, “where, tho living good lives, 
they never have been accustomed to It 
before.”

s TUHlOtmi Car. Stag**d Tran.Mala *17»

9 Every single detail of 
manufacture of the 
Gourlay Piano is basi
cally correct—represen
tative of the highest and 
most exacting standard 
of workmanship and 
material. These things 
count.

SPECIAL MATINEE 
FRIDAYGRAND

OPERA the shepherd
OF THE HILLS

tests on IsleNert Wool INTERCOLONIALOliver Moroscô presents

THE BIRD OF 
PARADISE

in Presbyter 
Tho Rector Objet 
id. He Said.

5
RAILWAY

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADHOUSE The Popular Book Play.,A Hawaiian dramatic novelty.
Nights and Sat. Mat, 50c -to $1.56. 

Thurs. Mat, Best Seats, $1. Next Monday—Seats Now
W'm. A Brady presents

fl7.*e,m6,14
Ont,

s strange that a 
caused by 
•reaching the gosj 
• to a Presbyterian <
> understand why 
ny commotion regal 
ch small consequena 
lymonds of Christ-^ 
Montreal, 
a Presbyterian chuiSi 

"ish, in that section, ah 
:ed controversy is now t 
xplained the situation 
today, at the residefl 
Norwood, rector of l£ 
at which place he-lest 
his London visit. ' 
ids gave a frank and #
: the whole case," 1 
io recriminations aged 
' • the controversy, 
rmiseion Refused.

ago 1 was invited 
ie Presbyterian chui 
rish, and asked Rei 
■ctor of the parlai 
As there was no can 
1t, he gave his perm 
the engagement. Th 
loing to preach In 
sed some controversy I 
tion, and pressure wi 
ear upon him to refuse t 
•mission. . -
i beford I was to preacl 
n did withdraw his pel 
I told him that on til 
his former offer, I he 
gagement and was goto 
: did, altho Bishop Farte 
ne against it He did M 
preach.”

Feb. 26. BABY MINEALL THIS WISH 
Starts. TODAY A estPRINCESS

“REBECCA OF 
SUNNYBROOK FARM”

i
With Walter Jones and a Big New York 

cant
an .

345 CANADIAN PACIFICThey are the 
concomitant of perfec
tion. They make the 
Gourlay Piano an artistic 
triumph—an instrument 
in which the artistic is 
joined to the material 
to form a medium of 
musical expression "deft 
and subtle for the trained 
musician, and staunch 
and durable for constant 
everyday use. Stamina 
is a necessary qualifica
tion in a piano whether 
it is manipulated uhder 
the masterful hands oltauk 
artist, or the plodding 
uncertain hands of a 
beginner—stamina is an 
artistic and economic 
necessity.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra
*en were 

ere they EMPRESSESPOPULAR
With EDITH TALIAFERRO ■*« the 

, Original Cast.
Popular price matinee Today.

CONCERT
who MASSEY Mar. 1 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

* .Mar. T 
. Mar. 21 
.Mar. T!

. .April 20 

...Mfcy 2 

.. .Mhy 16 

.... May 26 

.. .May 30
Empress ot Britain  ...............June 1.1
Lake Manitoba .................. .. . ... Jnnt- 23
Empress of Ireland....................June 37

SAT.

EVE»

Ernest Seitz, pianist; Victoria Col
lege Glee Club, Frank C. Smith, viola. 

Seats Thursday, SRe and 50c. 
Season's Fnal Concert, March $,

SCHARWENKA
Composer-Pianist.

MATS. WED AND SAT.
NiXT WEEK SEATS TOMORROW HALL Empress of Ireland 

Empress of Britain . 
•Lake Man.toba ... 
Empreae of Ireland . 
Empress of Britain . 
Lake Man itoba 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ..... 
Empreae of Ireland

POPULAR CONCERT 
SATURDAY NIGHT HitchcocK] D

fIn the SctstlloiRl Musical Play
*THE RED WIDOWToronto Symphony Orchestra 

* in Fine Program at Mas
sey Hall.

DAILY MAlT&! 
LADIES-10?Camp*ny of 80 People.

throuoh aoooms ram nrw rout L E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. for On
tario, 16 King B., Toronto.

tad Canadian Forte la
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIAMOLLIE WILLIAMS 136

185UBaatamFarn
Br ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STSAHBMOF M LIGHT BRIGADEThe Toronto Symphony Orchestra will 

® »/he r tt*»rd and last popular concert 
in Massey Hall on rext Saturday night, 
March 1, at the usual prices for these 
events, of twenty-five and fifty cents. 
Mr. >\ sis man will have a very attractive 
array of artists for thlâ last concert, and 
the program will be one that will meet 
the approval of tile most skeptical. Be- 
ald?« the fins orchestral program, of 
which the “1812" Overture played at the 
Schubert Choir concert last night will be 
one number, Mr. Ernest Seitz, the talent
ed pianist and pupil of Lhevlnne will 
make his only appearance in public here 
before returning td Germany to resume 
his studies. He will play the Rubinstein 
Concerto' with the orchestra, the work 
that Josef Hofmann created such a 
furore at Massey Hall about two years 
ago. The other assisting artists will be 
the Victoria College Glee Club, Ernest R. 
Bowles, conductor, who will sing several 
Glee and College songs as only these song
sters can give them. Frank C, Smith 
will also be on the program in a Viola 
solo, an arrangement of a Mozart Adagio 
by Leo Smith, another member of the 
orchestra. The seat sale will open tomor
row morning.

QUEEN OF BOHEMIA
Next Week—“THE GOLDEN CROOK” p«o

STEAK NAVIGATION COMPANY. CUNARD STEAMSHIPafths

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee, Daily 28c; Evenings, 

26c, 60c. 73c. Week of Feb. 24.
Lambert end Ball, Davis and Maoaul-

ey, the Daivies Family, Lew Hawkins, 
Willard Simms A Co., Dolly Morrissey, 
Rose A Ellis, the Klnetograph, Flor
ence Tempest * Co.

GO* XxChili Ogee: ID lutoiil Stmt, Had*. MLSergt. George R. Pearce Died on 
Monday, Aged Eighty 

Years.

IBoston, ttueenatowo, Liverpool. 
New fork, Queenstown, Flakgnard, 

Liverpool,
" New York, Medlterraueon. Adriatic 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. Agents. 

King and Yonge Street a. ed

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 
Vmktiad traira tf M«rwt^ tad tin Htd-tirreMn^ I
K ÎRKÜÎÏlls. corser Tor-.. * AM J. *£? fl

A grand old soldier, who participated In 
that gallant dash, recorded in history as 
“The Charge of the Light Brigade.” pass
ed away yesterday in the person of Sergt. 
George R. Pearce, at 77 Garden avenue. 
“Balaclava George,” as he was known by, 
had reached the age of 80 years.

Sergt. Pearce was in B Battery of the 
Royal Artillery, Just in advance of the 
cavalry brigade. He was on1 the scene 
and In general action, and was, therefore, 
the last of the survivors of the charge.

The funeral will be under the direction 
of Major Collins and the Army and Navy 
Veterans, and the body will be taken to 
the cemetery on a gun-carriage, kindly 
loaned for thé occasion to the veterans by 
Major Mitchell, commandant of the 8th 
Field Battery.

The late Sergt. Pearce, according to hts 
service records, was In his eighty-second 
year. He came to Canada about thirty- 
five years ago, but, as a crown pensioner, 
engaged in no business. He is survived 
by five sons and one daughter, ajl resi
dents of Toronto.

BANQUET TO mV PICKETT

Imperial Life Assurance Company 
Honored Retiring Manager.

lty to make a presentation to Mr. 
Pickett on behalf of his old associates. 
Mr. J. G. Parker, the company's assistant 
actuary, in making the presentation paid 
fitting tribute to Mr. Pickett’s sterling 
qualities and ability.

Mr. Pickett in a feeling reply made 
grateful reference to the good-will which 
had always existed between himself and 
the members of the head office and 
agency staff and for the flattering re
marks made concerning himself.

ROLLARB-AMERIOAM LIRE
New Twla-berew btesmers, from 13,668 

to 34,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne nag 

. Rotterdam.
New Amsterdam...........................  Feb. 28
Noordam .........................  March 4
Ryndam ..............................  March 11
Rotterdam....................................  March 11
Potadam ................................................... March 28
New Amsterdam ................................. April l
Noordam ..........................................April 8
New Triple^Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32,600 tons register in course of ora- 
«auction. ,

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agent* 
ir. Adelaide end Toronto SUL

S MERCHA 
I ENDS HIS

*

9 When the question of 
“what piano to buy” 
comes up, see The 
Gourlay—investigate its 
claims to preference — 
•ee why 4 should be 
your final choice 
artistic and economic 
grounds.

■M

PACEMAKERS. 
Next Week—Ante Girls.

L, Féb. 25.—(Special.
;, the young Toronto a 
ed suicide by shool 
i Leland Hotel, Fort-v 

Saturday last, worke 
at Cornwall’s a 

v days previous to 
made him about fl 
when he left Coral 

■ arrived here. "1 
ade purchases in MM 
ht with a cheque in 0M 
iving change In am»#* 
$10 to $15. The ynM 
nds here, and (or 1
•er was accepted- wltMOa 
e merchants were » 
banks, however, that tnw 
worthless.

The directors, officers and staff of the 
Imperial Life Assurance Company of 
Canada tendered a complimentary ban
quet to their retiring general manager, 
Mr. J. K. Pickett last evening. The func-. 
Mon was held In the staff dlnlng-rpom of 
th* company’s new head office building

edtf

the following officers for the ensuing 
year: Honorary president. Col. Sam 
Hughes; honorary vice-presidents, 
Col. É. E. Fleet, D.S.O., Col. G. C. 
Jones; president, Lieut.-Col. J. T. 
Fctherington, Toronto; vice-presi
dents, Lleut.-Col. R. Macdonald, Que
bec; Major George Campbell, Halifax, 
and Lieut.-Col. H. R. Casgrain, Wind- 
sir; secretary, Major T. H. Leggett, 
Ottawa; assistant secretary, Captain 
Neil McLeod, Ottawa; treasurer, Maj. 
SgcKelvey Bell, Ottawa; council, Lieut 
Col- H. R. Duff, Kingston; Lleut-Col. 
A. T. Shilllngton, Ottawa; Major R. 
L. Gardner, Ottawa; Major R. Law, 
Ottawa; Major G. Pelletier, Montreal; 
and Major Wallace Scott, Toronto.

Red Man Finds a New Trail.
“Across the prairie toward the set-

Fleetfoot 
niackfoot tribe, 

pressed rapidly on in an endeavor '3 
reach camp of the tiil.e oil the banks 
of the Saskatchewan before night cast 
ner dark mantle o’er the earth.

“A sudden exclamat.vei from Rrd 
coinpaulo i s attenth rr 

to the fact that a ‘new trail’ crossed 
the prairie. Stooping down, Red Cloud 
carefully examined the strange marks 
which had the - appointneè of a ang 
string ' of arrow heads deeply 
pressed into the surf ere of the trail, 
and clear td the eye for hundreds “f 
feet from the spot where the eye td the 
Blackfoot chief had first seep them.

“A hurried consultation as to the 
meaning of a trail such as they had 
never seen before took place between 
the two 'chiefs before they decided,to 
fellow the 'New Trail,’* In an endea
vor to locate any unfriendly tribe that 
might be seeking to tnji

“After over two hours* 
black object- loomed up in the gather
ing darkness, and nearer approach re
vealed to the Indian chiefs four. white 
men seated around a camp Are, whilst 
lr, the background stood ’ a devil 
machine, the wheels of which were 
covered'w'th tires that had rr. - de the 
•New Trail’ for the chiefs th follow.

"Such Is the story- conjured up by 
the .ejever poster designed for the Dun
lop T#re and Rubber Goods Company 
to advdrt’se the Duhloip Traction Tread’ 
tire.”—Manitoba Free Press,

Killed In Flax Mill.our I26.—(Special.)— 
Joe Fleming, aged 40, son of William 
Fleming of Arthur, met death in a 
terrible manner this morning. He was 
employed In the flax mills and became 
entangled in a belt. Upon hearing the 
noise, Mr. Cole, manager of the mill, 
stopped the engine. The unfortunate 
man expired as soon as he was re
leased. Both arms and legs had been 
torn from the. body and the head and 
trunk were badly battered. Coroner 
Morrow will hold an Inquest

FRIDAY MAT. At THE GRAND
Extra P 

herd o

GUELPH, Feb.
With the genial president, Mr. H. C. Cox 
in the chair. About seventy guests 
were present. Including Mrs. Pickett, 
some of the directors, and the newly 
appointed general manager, Mr. J. F. 
Weston.

Mr. Cox expressed the sincere regret of 
himself, the directors and the staff at the 
decision of Mr. Pickett to sever his con
nections with the company, and stated 

out of a desire

*6r of "The Shep- 
to Be Given.

Owing to the big demand for seats for 
both the Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees of "The Shepherd of the Hills” at 
the Grand Opera House, this week, it 
has been found necessary to give an ex
tra performance, and arrangements have 
been made for a special matinee on Fri
day.

1

on
Pacific Mail S. Co.
Sails from San Franè’sco to Hoes- 

lulu. Cnlna and Japan.
Mongolia ..
r era la ...........
Kore* ..........
Siberia ....
China

I
.................. Feb. 13
.............March S

.............îî“ro* 18

.............March 31*
-------April 3

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

that the occasion arose 
on the part of the staff to convey some 
intimation of their regard for the guest 
of the evening.

Advantage was taken of the opportun*

e
K. M. MELVILLE A SON.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 9ta.$ 
General Asenta.

4.

««tf

GOURLAY
WINTER

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Can. Press.) 
—The meeting of tpe officers- of the 
Army Medical Service today selectedWard Seveni * ATLANTIC CITY HOTELSATLANTIC. CITY HOTELS. s

-4By All
Line*

Summer
Climate

Trips
ting sun. Red Cloud and 
two chiefs of the

Ito the 
Tropics

The death occurred yesterday of Joseph 
William Vaughan, the 22-year-old son of 
Philip Vaughan of 14 I^avina avenue, 
Swansea. He was ill but a short time and 
death came very suddenly frofn an attack 
of pneumonia. He was a well known 
resident of Swansea aed was a prominent 
member of Canada Lodge, Manchester 
Unity, I.O.F. The funeral takes place 
Thursday afternoon to Humbervale Ceme
tery.

Mr. and M$s. W. Earle and child, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Laughton at 154 Gllmour avenue, since 
June, left last night for their home in 
Calgary, Alta.

Dr. Jennie Gray Mlldman delivered a 
lecture to mothers in the Victoria Presby
terian Church yesterday afternoon. The 
subject of the address was on the proper 
telling of “Life’s Story to Children," and 
a large audience of mothers were pre
sent.

Michael Farre, an Italian laborer, who 
could give no home address, was arrested 
yesterday on the charge of trespass. The 
foreigner entered the house of Mrs. Ada 
Morris at 380 Rydlng avenue, and de
manded a meal, refusing to leave when 
asked to do so.

The funeral of the late Miss Hannah B. 
Armstrong of 185 Campbell avenue, who 
died Monday afternoon In her 38th year, 
takes place this afternoon to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Messrs. Wlckmnn and Beckett have 
taken out a permit for the erection of .** 
four-storey brick biscuit factory on the 
east «idc of Sterling load, which will cost 
$86,000.

The third form defeated the second in 
the first of the in ter-form debates at 
the Humberside Collegiate Institute yes
terday afternoon.

Shock Upset 
the Nerves

EACH DAY ADDS INCREASING NUMBERS 
TO THE GAY THRONG ON THE BOARDWALK

AND
!LEEMING We specialize to Tropical Trip* and re

commend early reservations by All Mm»*
South and Northbound. R. M. MKLVILLK 
A SON, the Toronto General Steamship 
Agency, Comer Toronto and Adelaide Ni», 
(opp. General Postoffice). Phone XL 2010,

ATLANTIC CITYi
168 YONGE ST.
TORONTO Cloud drew his NEW JERSEY

AMERICA’S FAMOUS ALL-Y EAT* RESORT
Atlantic City is the Mecca of thousands during the Lenten Season, 

and becomes rirore popular with Increasing years. By day or night the 
famous Boardiwalk Is the scene of life and gayety, and of contrasting 
colors of fashion. _ .
. xhe delightful dinnate of the resort, and its unending attractions, 
have sptead its -fame, and the leading hotels are noted fior the excel
lence of their service,and accommodations.
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This letter from Mrs. Tweedle Is 
Interesting, because it shows how 
nervous trouble develops gradually 
from such derangements as stomach 
trouble, until prostration and loco
motor ataxia or paralysis render the 
victim helpness.

It is even more important because 
It tells how the writer was cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the greatest 
of nerve restoratives.

Mrs. T. F. Tw_-edle, Brighton, Ont, 
writes: “For years I was troubled 
with the stomach, and have always, 
been of a nervous temperament The 
death of my husband was a great 
shock to me, and a few months later 
I was prostrated by nervous trouble. 
Locomotor ataxia developed later, and 
I was in a bad condition.

“I took treatment from different 
doctors, but did not gain until I be- 
"an the use of Dr. fhas "s Nerve 
1*000 Wh-11 I had ", S'»d flv2 laws
T was ho fully restored, that I vas 
like a different person. I am sure 
that the Nerve Food is a good medi
cine, and have told many people about 
the remarkable way in which it has 
restored my health,” ______

A U 8 T R 0-AMERICAN LINE
n MXDITEKXAMEAN. ADRIATIC ■im-M! ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Eact). ALGIERS IWeSt) 
Ocesnia .........
Allée..............................
Martha Washington 
Argentina ........

More Kindergarten».
Davisvilie Public School Is to have 

4 kindergarten. The recommendation 
will be before the management com
mittee tomorrow afternoon In the ln- 
•Deotor’s report An afternoon kin
dergarten is to be established at the 
Ale$- Muir School.

An additional room Is to be opened 
•t Annette Street School.

A room Is to be used at Oakwood 
*tlgh School to relieve Pyae School.

it cf a Sound Miad 
I Sound Body *,
nvalids’ Port Wtoej

hng tonic, willre°«£
Ug optimism beca 
way yesterday 9 
I the brain, conque», 
Lustion, corrects 8 A 
t weak digestion 
bn, and permanent^
[nd invigorates th^.

Doctor» know,./

. . Wed.. Mch. S 
. . Wed.. Mch. 19
................ .March
.......... ...April 0

THE LEADING HOUSES i
will f'jmlnh tvtt information, rates, etc., on application. 

The Shelburne 
European Plan.

J. W^kel, Mgr.

Hotel St. Charles 
Open All Yfar.
Newlln Haines Cà,

Marlborough-Blenheim 
Both American and 
European Plans. 
Jodlmb White A Sons

Hotel Chelae»
In the fashionable Chel- 

sectlon. Open All - iU. M. MELVILLE A SI», 
Toroato, General Steamship Aseaey, 

car. Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Gan. Aeeata lor Ontario.

êYear.
J. B. Thompson A Co. 

The Penchant 
Open All Year.
Wm. R. Hood.

«
i36t;Co.

are them, 
steady travel a Hotel Dennis

American Plan.
Open Entire Year.
Walter J. Buzby.

Galen Hall.
HoM and Sanatorium.
Fv.i* Ytiting:. M£r.

At’aatîc Cîîy 1} r'\*tr:T»êd from Toronto via the fl. T. 11 y. or C. T*. Tty. 
î-i n«iffr»Id, pcnnerilnv n-ith' Penna. IL K. -r Lehigh to Plîiia-
deiphia, coanc-cting A'i^* Penny. K. ft. or RuaUIuK t<> Atiunllc City ; or 
from Buffalo via X. Y. Central fo New York City; connecting with 

f direct trains to Atlantic City via the Penna. K. R. or Central R.B. to 
•N» J.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

tan Fraaeiaca to Japaa, Cnai
and Ports.

SS. Nippon Marta (IntermciHat# 
krrvlee knloon oi-eommoda- 
lfr.R. at red,,ceil rnte*i>...............
...................................  Friday, Fc*>. 31. ini'.

St*, ienyo tlaru.......... Sal., llari-h I, let:’.
SS. Shinyo Maru mew,, via Manila

Sat.. March 33. lp|s 
..... - April 1», IPia 

H. St. MELVILLE A PON, 
General Agrats, Toreato, ui||

Open All Year.- 
F. P. Cook’s Sons. 

The Helmhorst
Open All Tear. 
Henry Darnell.

Hotel Strand
Always Open.
F. B. Off and
H. C. Edward».25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER - J1
rlcs.

<6 sent dire, t to ilic <ii parts bv the •
Improved Biow^r. IJwUlbc tiicrrA, i 
'clears the «ur passages, Stops <lrc>p- 
pings in the throat And permanent- 
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
fee. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

^ substitutes. All dealers or Mrnmimvl
r Sates A 0*, Umlted, Teronto,

SB direct ................
SS. Chlyo Maru 10

i
*J

A«■'IV -■X
X c c p yPOOR)

t .-•/
l

Fall and Winter 
Timetable
THROUGH

TRAINS2 2
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- 
btllten, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME 
EXPRESS
Leave» 8.16 a.m.*

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further
east

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further Informationcerning Rates, Reservations, °<tc.. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. E., King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
. MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND 

ALBBBTA.
EACH TUESDAY,

March 4 to Oct. 28, Inclusive.
Via Chicago and St. PauL 

Through Coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars will leave Toronto 11.00 
p.m. each TUESDAY, March to October, 
inclusive.

NO CHANGE OF CABS. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $36. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN $43. 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS.
Proportionate lowX rates to other, points.

SETTLERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
ALBBBTA AND SASKATCHEWAN 

March 11th
and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
April 29th, Inclusive, from stations In 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and West. 
Through coaches and tourist sleepers to 
Winnipeg without change.

LOW BATES.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Ballway is 

the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlnnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth reservations and full particulars 
from any Grand Trunk Agent, or write 
A. E. Duff, D.P.A., G. T. R„ Toronto, Ont

EXCURSION
-TO-

NEW YORK 
$14.25 March 6th

VIA

ERIE RAILROAD
TEN DAY LIMIT

Tickets and reservations at Can
adian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
officee. 71367123

.SONS
)S’P0RTW
)uina du Pérou

C*•3^:

»
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STARBURL fc SOU F. 
'SMOKE |f YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEE $
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GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLÈ
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SYSTEM’RANG TRUNK
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TWO OF MAWSON’S EXPLORERS 
HAVE PERISHED IN ANTARCTIC 

OTHERS MAROONED FOR WINTER

'ii properties for sale. 

Philp A Beaton’» List.
HELP WANTED.

<B9K PER ACRE—11000 down, tor 200 I ma4*me*ope^^,thjonts<* 1

SgS£M £*5

s»: £M*e sst-asts sajSàStSSF-Z23E&** wlti\ about sIxt>’ acres °f Co., Limited. West Toronto ^OnL^J** 
wood on It; two miles from a good town; I — — * Unt* edî
forty-five miles from Toronto; lots of J (CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ■*" ) 
water In pasture; this is a splendid stock* ^ railway mall clerks * Writl , WahU
f-^—--------------------------------------------------------- KyocMf“ lnat,tu^te
$1 QOO~,90° DOWN, for 12 acres; halt- —--------------------------------------- --- edl

m °UU mlle from C.P.R. station; 1 1-2 ATRICULATION—Compléta ^T~~' I
miles from village; twenty-seven miles any subject taught by malL°Urï'R

- from Toronto; comfortable frame house, 1 Correspondence College t iJt»?** 
large bam; about 1 acre of orchard, half | Dept. J\W., Toronto, Canada. ' ttlH
an acre of berries, some small fruits; this ,,, --------------------------—
Is excellent garden soil, suitable for any HERE! Regular Income
purpose. I spare time; no canvassing
----- - ' envelope to Northcote Bros.",

I Notre Dame, Montreal.

!■

POSITIVE PROTECTION 
. AND
Consequent profits

!
THE

SWALWELL DEVELOPMENT COMPANYI lii

LIMITEDLieut. Morris, Expert in Surveying and Sledging, and Dr. 
Merz, Noted Swiss Scientist, Are Victims—rJParty Miss
ed Ship and Are Prisoner s For a Year.

THEIR BUSINESS
To contract for, build, rent and sell residences, stores, warehouses, to secure and 

railway town. j

l

s5§THEIR CAPITAL8YDNKY, N.S. W„ Feb. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Two members of the Mawson 
Antarctic expedition, Lieut. Nlnnls, an 
Englishman, and Dr. Merz, Swiss, have 
died.

Dr. Mawson and six of his compan
ions have been left for the winter one 
Adclie Land, a barren tract in the An
tarctic, because they were unable to 
reach the expedition's ship Aurora be
fore she was compelled to leave.

This news Is received here In a wire
less despatch from Adelie Land via 
Macquarie Island to Prof. David, who 
was a member of Shackleton’s expedi
tion. which reached within 111 miles 
of the South Pole in 1909, saying:

Missed Their Ship.
"Dr. Douglas Mawson and several of 

his men missed the Aurora, which had 
gone to fetch them under the command 
of Capt. J. K. Davis. This happened 
owing to unfortunate circumstances.

•‘Lieut. B. K S. Ninnis of the City 
of London Regiment of Royal Fusiliers 
and Dr. Merz, who was ski ‘champion 
of Switzerland in 1908, who were mem
bers of the expedition, are both dead. 
All the others are well.

“Dr. Douglas Mawson and six other 
members of his party probably will 
winter on Adelie Land.

“Some very successful sledging ex
peditions were made during the so
journ of Dr. Mawson and his compan
ions in the Antarctic.”

Opened Up Big Area.
Lord Denman, governor-general of 

the Commonwealth of Australia, has 
received a wireless message from Dr. 
Mawson, in which he says:

“Our sledging season has been very 
successful. We have opened up a large 
area of new land both east and west of 
Commonwealth Bay. We have obtain
ed important new data from numbers 
of stations ’in close proximity to the 
Magnetic Pole.

“It is probable that six of the staff 
of the expedition, as well as myself, 
may unavoidably he detained for an
other year in the Antarctic.”

Expert and Scientist.
Lieut. Ninnis was the expert of the 

expedition on the subjects of survey
ing and sledging.

Dr. Merz was a capable scientist as 
well as a leading sportsman, 
winning the ski-jumping championship

"CHILL INFORMATION of above two
„ properties, tjnd, if you wish It, our. r,,.—..,, ------- --------------_
list of farms. Philp & Beaton, Whitevale, YV7t'lA good salesman, n— 
Ont 63 „ ' ^ave good references. Apply vjï1

neer Mfg. Co.. 78 Duchess St * Ka*‘

in Switzerland In 1908, he offered his 
services to Dr. Mawson, believing that 
his experience among Ice and snow 
and his scientific knowledge would aid 
the expedition.

Liept. Ninnins was killed by falling 
into a crevasp nearly a year ago. His 
death was practically instantaneous.

He had first desired to join Capt 
Scott’s south polar expedition, but as 
there was no vacancy he turned to Dr. 
Mawson. His father is a retired naval 
surgeon, who served under Sir George 
Nares in an arctic expedition in 1875-6.

of the company is $50,000.00 in shares of the par value ofi

a (SUBDIVISION or manufacturer’s site.
East Hamilton, joining railway. Par

ticulars. A. Hunter, Kenilworth avenue.
r___ FEMALE help WANTED. ‘

-------------------------------------------------------------------- I ]LaDiS"'wantËd — SteadyToT"^
WATER' FRONT lot—Beautifully situ- . _ at home, to apply pattermrif
' ' ated. In prominent summer resort; 9°^?" upwards paid; work guarantèJf 

reasonable price and terms. Full partlcu- I in attendance. Call Yonge strS
lare upon request. Box 73, World. 234 Arcade, Loom 35. “Don’t write." ,

THEIR PROSPECTS
f ™e demand for building of all kinds in SWALWELL has been very great in the 
last few months, and, now is the time to build In preparation for the completion of 
the railroad and consequent rush of settlers. The company will build to fill this de-
3 may ,be dM'

|As Fiscal Agents for the company we have a limited number of shares to dispose of at par 
Early application is necessary, apply for full particulars v

Its
il

SALESMEN WANTED.Yonge street biock
OKA x 190 FEET—Opposite _ _ ________________

Grundy, 86 King East.

' Si I Lawrence
< experience you ley?

open, paying xlOOO to Wooc^'v'ear" a<
■ dreas National Salesmen's Training i.

eoc.ation, Dept. 208, F., Kent Rmf.iiît’ 
I Toronto. Branches everywhere.

Vx/BSTERN property wanted—What Friday evenings. 7 to 9. ,£8
» V have you got worth the money? G. -■ —-------------

A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex, 
ed-7

The new land discovered by Dr. 
Mawsorf in the south polar regions 
will lee named King George Fifth Land. 
The explorer today sent a message to 
the King thru Lord Denman asking his 
majesty’s permission to so naine the 
land. The territory lies between Vic-/ 
toria Land and Adelie Land.

Fifty in Expedition.
The expedition set out from Aus

tralia in the latter part of 1911. It con
sisted of nearly fifty men, most of 
whom were graduates of the universi
ties of Australia and New Zealand. It 
was financed by popular subscription.

Mawson was not seeking the Pole, 
but proposed to make a complete geo
graphical and magnetic survey of the 
Antarctic region between Cape Adare 
and Gaussburg, a distance of over 2000 
miles. The expedition landed on Ade
lie Land, which Is a barren tract of 
what has been known as Wilkes Land, 
and the men there divided Into three 
parties.

»!

I

OWKY’S.
PROPERTY WANTED.

Salesmen
WANTED

I
FARMS FOR SALE.

\T7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dle- 
* ” trlct Fruit and Grain Farms. If In 
need of anything in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Cayman & Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street, St Catharines, Ont

TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PAO. 
FIC RAILWAY TOWNSITE8

----------t---------  ------------------------------ I divisional points on the

Il TÆeiœfSÆ! - F°r infeu-mat”on*apply*
buy now and make money. Box 1. World. CHAS. WHITNEY, Sales Manses.

• r **»l International Securities Cn '
Royal Bank Bid Co

121 BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONT. ed
PHONE ADELAIDE 658•r

6
im NORTH YONGE ST. 

MOVING BRISKLY
lag.. 12 
ed-7BUSINESS

PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

1/TANITOBA FARM for sale—One mile I 
from market; 160 acr<*e; all culti- = 

y ated; 70 acres plowed; all Implements I
and stock of 6 horsear. 2 cows, 10 pigs, 70 I___ ___________ _

owner. F. G. Edwards. 601 Pane avenue. I Main 3293. ^ xoronto^ Phone
Toronto. Phone North 7281. I---------------- f«6671

f BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. ^
T IME, Cement Etc.—Crushed Stone at

fXSfLfïB
•ted. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4224' Park 2474; College 1373. ed-|

SIGNS. "J
#-------------------------- ------ ------- -—____________ __
rWINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J B 

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church St 
Toronto.______________________e<j_7 ’

SITUATIONS WANTED

I Cheering Report».
From time to time there have 

reports of the success of the explorers 
in the discovery of new Islands. The 
last previous message from the Auro
ra arrived on Feb. 17. and said that 
all the members of the expedition were 
on board the vessel, which was on the 
way to pick up the party under Dr. 
Wilde, who was formerly a .member 
of the Scott and Shackleton expeditions 
and had been left with some compan
ions early In '1912 at the base of Ter
mination glacier.

It would appear, therefore, that Dr. 
Mawson with some of his companions 
must have landed and gone on an 
peditlon from which they were unable 
to get back -before the Aurora 
compelled to leave on account of Ice.

come

Prices Are Climbing With the 
Heavy Demand For Good 

Properties.

NURSES WANTED.

Edwards. 601 Pape avenue, Toronto.^ ed berTSt N™0^1"' ApPly t0 MitoLeÏÏ?

/ i KING STREET, fifty by two hundred, 
with brick buildings; suitable factory 
site. Four hundred -per foot.

RICHMOND STREET, near York, 
lange lot, on which owner will erect 
four-storey warehouse lr 
term of years. v

QUEEN STREET, factory building on 
railway siding; lot seventy-four by 
hundred and fifteen. Twenty-five thou
sand.

it
SJ.J

BUTCHERS. eds Alabama Landsa
articles for sale.-Yonge street rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QuITW 

X Weet John Goebel. ColL lot ^ "

ROOFING.
«------------- --------- ------------------ -—-----------------
«late, Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet 5? Metal work. Douglas Bros., Llmlt- 
ed. 124 Adelaide West ed-7

(n North Toronto Is 
one of the most1 active spots In the 
real estate market The corners es
pecially are coming in for a great deal 
of attention from

Rd lease forI
Q.AS ENGINE tor salèTTKp^rônïy^ûîrf
street f6W months’ Lester, a2 Vlctori*3 Crops a Year—Ideal Climate. No 

_„Dv.^now ,No Coal Required. 
riuiRKK people who are purchasing 640 
rr. acres of land, fifteen miles from 
City of Mobile, would like to meet a few 
others, the object being the purchasing 
of five thousand acres, Including our sec-

£MvB^Hv£^HS I
iVe afe1going1<to 'develop our^ract^and «LAUGHTER. SAL^Twenty thousand 

values on adjacent land will Immediately I 0 dollars of furs. 56 York street
rise. By purchasing the larger tract we ---------- -------------------- —
get the whole much cheaper. Railroad ^THOMAS ORGAN, nearly new. will sell 
runs through the property. Price less cheap. 798 Lansdowne avenue. 346
than our average Western Canada lands. ---------
Have number of large descriptive bobk- rnYP 
lets. Will send one free for the asking. X *
Alex Rae, P.O. Box 3, Toronto.

;
TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second- 

hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson 411 
Spadlna avenue.

operators, mier-

bP8i"?Bsm n ls freely predicted 
that North Toronto, in this, its first 
building season under City of Toron- 
toadmlnistratlon.will do as much’con
struction as during the last five years.

Reports from the subdivision men, 
1“ whose hands a great deal of the 
available residential

} ONGE STREET corner, with solid 
brick three-storey building; -wide front
age. Seventeen hundred per foot.

CHARLES STREET. Hot fifty by hun
dred and sixty feet, -with wid-e lane In 
rear; -brick (building; will make suit
able apartment house site.

V ex-
•dHOUSE MOVING.After

-
was ----------------- ------——-— ----------------- . -, _

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. ■LI Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7
■

II HOSPITALS.

John Fisher
419 Lumsden Building

HI REAL ESTATE NEWS rkSSINING HOSPITAL, Osslnlng-on- 
W Hudson. N.Y., offers two years’ 
course of training tor nurses; allowance,
CSSMF* ApplytoM^^uns-! awaiting their energies In getting1^ 

Improvements and In proper develop
ing, are most satisfactory.

Some of the recent transfers In 
Yonge street property follow:

The northeast corner at Balllol and 
Yonge streets Is being sold at $13 004
!£.6hX °! “«R-.'

William Lauder of Toronto Vessel 
a?-/n.8urance A8ency. has purchas
ed 60 feet in Bedford Park, on Yonge 
street, opposite the postoffice, at $90 
a foot.

J. F. H. Ussher is understood to 
have a -deal on for his corner, the 
north one of Roselawn and Yonge 
streets. He has been holding at $450 
a foot. The Bank of Montreal has 
the south corner.

Ex-Commissioner

BWRITER—L. C. Smith, late model, 
Islble writer, all latest Improve- 
, two-color ribbon, tabulator, haok- 
key, etc.; nearly new and In excel

lent condition; a bargain. Box 74. World.

||t:-
if edGRAHAM FARM NEAR GLEBE MANOR IS 

ST. CLAIR AYE. SOLD BUILDING RAPIDLY
mei

HERBALISTS.JOSEPH SHEARD’S 
WILL PROBATED

OFFICES TO RENT."i ,f If I.
A LVER’S Tape Worm Remedy 

-TV tape worm in three hours. 
by mall on receipt of pr-ce/ two 16» Bay St. Toronto. tW° do"»7r*-

ed:cures ("OSGRAVE BUILDING, Yonge street ____________________ _____________ _
V (opposite Simpson’s), offices, all /COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- •* 
sizes. Immediate possession. McArthur- V> ers’ music tor sale cheap to clear ,u j 
Rlchey-Trlmble. Limited, Main 6117. ed | ertate; $15. R. F. WUkü, 11 Btoor St B i 
------------- ’ ‘— ■ ________________ j______________ edltf I

RAMSAY la siNCLAIKLimited", coraîr I P™V S
IrWt Barnard. 35edDundak Telephoe*

articles wantedT

DENTISTRY. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.; i About Ten Acres on Both 
Sides of Kennedy Road 

in the Deal.

Developments Coming Quick
ly Now—One Builder Or
ders Three Million Brick.

PA1NIJ5SS tooth extraction specialized 
•F Dr, Knight, 260 Yonge street 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto. “ "’edî

massage!

Left Large Estate, Mostly in 
Mortgages and City Pro

perty.

. n over
■r
l i ITgSglSrB"£; c°R.i5=.st

— ............................— ■»-

Z' A' Aberdeen. -- ____________
-----------—--------- 1,45 1______ EDUCATIONAL

_____________________ nXABKES TsHORThÂndTÔuægE,'
( t HAVEL and sand property for sale r.o-t.^0ï.°n.u’ 85pe.r^or *natraction by ex- A?plyr^;d69!°WoPrridPO'U10n' Prin%P4a5le: | tor booklet °8ht by 1041,1

P°R QUICK SALE in the City of Ber- GETsnHonCTATT^^REl°L KENNEDY 
, . lln' business and plant for the manu- HtennJrAnhiOL* Toron£o- Speclalleu la 
facture of a patented fountain pen. Small Btenography'________________ sd
m&srA^,

________84 1 latlon; come Individually. Get free cats-

#6000 œ g^susasi'sa:
ness, established seven years. Three I ^ *_________ ®d tt
thousand dollars used for development.
>ull particulars, Box 75. World.

#
MA^ACd^^0^flupouSnha^re- 

_____________________ ed-7472».TEN THOUSAND AN ACRE THREE CHURCHES BUY■ Joseph Sheard left an estate of $77,- 
919. Of this $37,620 was in mortgage 
securities, and $21.250 in real estate. 
The beneficiaries are: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Slieard, widow,

Coombes SIGN PAINTERS
DAYltfL HopK5»snr£h^offered $300 a foot for his property 

the southeast corner of Erskine and 
Yonge, but is holding at considerable 

Mrs. Farr, who has the north 
corner of Erskine 
wants $500 a foot.

James Barry has turned down of- 
fers of $300 a foot for h»is property at 
the southwest comer of Yonge and 
St. Clement’s avenue.

Mark Bredin, who bought the 
blacksmith sho-p

J-1. Car Line Close by—Purchased 
For an A. G. C. Dinnick 

Syndicate.

Institution Negotiating For 
Yongç Street Corner- 

Water Installed.

Adel
158 Hallam street, 

Toronto; Charles Sheard, son, Wood- 
hill; Joseph Sheard son. Mount 
Charles; Minnie McGhte, daughter, 
Toronto; Lottie Ackroyd, daughter, 
Brampton ; Gertrude

136
more.

avenue, says ehe BUSINESS CHANCESREDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
City Architect's Dept I

ROOMSing;toKtobuii'd-

Phone A. 176.

i } ||
■ i1

. Armstrong,
daughter, Toronto; John Sheard, son, 
Toronto; Frederick Sheard, son, To
ronto; Alice Sheard. 
rento; Elizabeth 
daughter, Toronto.

John C. Cameron left $18,061.53 in 
real estate and personalty to his 
widow.

d7Negotiations for the purchase of 
two email blocks of land an the east 
and west sides of Kennedy 
few feet north of St. Clair comprising 
in all between nine and ten acres,have 
Just been completed, 
known as the Graham farm, and the 
purchaser is A. G. C. Dinnick. Altho 
the actual price paid cannot be 
ed, It ls said that tjhe property has 
been syndicated in the last few days 
at over $100,000, or about $10,000 an 
acre. J. Lewis Burnand, 84 Victoria 
street, engineered the purchase.

The city car line 
nue. runs within 100 ïeet or so of the 
south end of the property.

The first few loads of 600,000 bricks 
were carted into Glebe Manor 
day for one builder, the 
and the rest will 
million more for this 
follow in the 
them will be used in 
ing program this

„<1<?*e“ ot*,<;r builders will be operat
ing In ths Glebe this spring altho nnt 
on quite such a large scale*’ inll
in'3 there*1 bl fa llundred houses will be 
in there before summer.
dav^v/th The ?» bls transaction
S?3/ , ™ th° Glebe Manor people The 
first temporary supply of water = 
Installed, so that the masons will be 
able to mix their materials, and bc- 
foie the houses are up the city wUl 
na\e a large part ol’ the 
piped, so that connections 
made easily.

Negotiations yesterday were beaut, 
with the principals of a large and 
important educational institution who 
want to buy 80 feet of Yonge rtreet 
frontage and three lots at the relr 
as the site of what would be a very 
ba-nds“m« building. Besides the mZ 
thodlsts have purchased a fine church 
site on Tullls drive, and the Presby
terians have secured another magni 
«cent location on Thurloe *
" ho Anglicans, when the 
)>ci ty whs sold to the 
ration of Ontario, reserved, or had 
given them, a three-acre position that 
has a commanding view of the whole 
countryside. It is one of the most 
Impressive locations that could be 
found In the city and will probably be 
taken advantage of In a suitable wav 

The development of Glebe Manor 
Provins very substantial and de- 

cldedly satisfactory to the lot holders 
and the owners, who have fostered Its 
improvement since Its division last 
summer, and who intend to stand 
back of It until the property has 
reached its complete development and 
takes its part as a dlsUnctJvo resl- 
dentia, section ot the city. The Glebe 
is on the east side of Yonge street 
three and a half miles north of Queen 
street.

daughter, To- 
McQ>:e, grand-

» yester- edmidway between 
Broadway and Erskine avenue, cm the 
east slde of Yonae street, after three 
months’ holding, rhas sold out at $170 
a foot, making $2000 on the 103 feet

avenue, a Sharpe Co., 
go In today. Three SECURITIES, LIMITEDone concern will

The property is next four weeks. All of 
the house build- 

firm has started.

203 KENT BUILDING „ , __
ssi .sst x si fffiBif S&aj■'•Ji<5,

Dov-ircouit, Toronto.
secur-

CulJege-OFFICE TO RENT
Central location.
$30 month.

STRONG NERVES t LEGAL CARDS.

flKARLES W. KERRv Barrister, Lums- 
v den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

■pYRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
A llcitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-at. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Mali, 2044.

I
DANCING ACADEMY.Vacant March 1. 

AU conveniences. Apply

BOX 67, WORLD.

4
"OIVERD A LB PRIVATE DANCING 
Ae academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor- J 
mation write 8. T. Smith.The Secret of Good Health-=i 618

ed-7
St. Clair ave-

FLORI8TS.>

NEW POWER LINE 
CAUSES A STIR

More ailments are due to weak 
nerves than to any other cause. 
You know the

ways a healthy man, for he has 
plenty of nerve force, which keeps 
the body healthy. If your nerves 
are weak and you are sick or ail
ing In any way, you should restore 
to your body the electricity it 
lacks.

My Electric Belt does this while 
you sleep. It fills the nerves with 
new life—new vim, and out drops
hellthieW en"r*y wb4ch makes

Dear Sir,—I purchased a Belt 
from you in October, 1901, and I 

have found It has 
done
for me, as I have , 
never 
hour's
since I got it. If 
this is any use to 
you, you can use 
my name. It has 
been a blessing 
to ma I remain 
Qao. J. Johnston.

Queen East: Main 3738 Night Md S-»r day phone, Mali, 5734. '8ht andproperty 
can be

nerves are little 
wires that lead from the spinal 
cord to all parts of the body, in
tended by Nature to convey the 
power which runs the human 
machines. Every artery, every 
vein—no matter how insignifi
cant it may appear to he—every 
gland and tissue of the 
body are each-. s 
delicate neb wort 
which give them 
power to art.
This

T? VCKMAN. Maelnnes & Mackenzie, 
J1# Barristers, Sh,icitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.What’ll Stop 

Sour Stomach ?
LIVE BÏRDti.I;

B A Englisl^and ' GermC°lle*®' Im»erter8 
■engnsn anc. German canaries ifPATENTS AND LEGAL.

Clt^® Lc8al Representative 
Will Look Over Map of 

Route.

■-------- ■— -----------------—■—-———■—- —- —
TiETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old- 
X est established firm—Fred B. Fether-

C^r'-p^TORE. 173 Dundas'A si-7stonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

They Act Quick and Relief is Almost 
Immediate.

There arc some things so exactly 
right that lo mention them 
r aim and repose.
Uvspepeia Tablets gives the stomach 
.last that kind of lift that makes you 
chock up one hundred per cent, to the 
good. Particularly Is this true with 
those who suffer with sour stomach. 
You feel so mean that you actually 
hate yourself. And yet in a few min
utes these tablets sweeten the stom
ach, arrest unnatural fermentation, 
start a powerful digestive action and 
prevent the formation of gas.

They are composed of only such dl- 
gestants as are approved by the very 
best of physicians.

Real, live, progressive people want 
■ i bo around where the activities of 
: ,'e embrace whatever circumstances 
d c.ate. If a house party serves % a 
Welsh rarebit go to it. It Isn't the 
easiest thing in thé world to digest, 
.'Me true, but what of It? Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets will take care of 
you. keep your stomach In control and 
your dreams won't see an army of 
hobgoblins playing hobs with your 
Serves. Many physicians regularly 

? prescribe Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
for the stomach disorders of patients, 
who are ill with some constitutional 

They do so for the reason

human 
upplled w*th a 
k of nerve wires

JX°PE;s—Canada's leader and greatest 
Que« "treSjeeJ

_ _ AUTOMOBILE service.

si onld” b»r„~ .h car overhauled <aa you 
M.ouiu before the spring motorln* riHVTatond uf ?1' jm<A lr >"”U want the*Job tr, 
8 Jeuve it with us. Our work is
lOsT 5° ntîîidH« rr*frlM°tor Sales Co . 
1081-6 Dundas street. Phone Junction

■

1 fII brings 
And to use Stuart’s

ed
avenue. 

Glebe pro- 
L*and Corpo-

City Hall circles 
divided 
Ten nto

wonders PATENTS.po wtv. 
sometimes caile.1 
neri e . force, is 
nothing but elec
tricity.

are> somjewhat
that theup over the notice 

and Niagara Power Com
pany hud filed a route map at Ottawa 
of a power line from Burlington to 
Toronto. 8,r WlUIam Mackenzie is in 
Ottawa, and a representative of the 
citys law department will go to the 
capital to look into the

lost an 
work

ITERBERT J. 8. DENNISON. Reglater- 
XX ed Attorney, i8 King Street West. 
Toron io. Patent». 1'rade -uarks. Uealgns!

To prove that 
the nerves con
vey the motive 
power of the 
body, just sever 
a nerve of the 
stomach and that 
organ will be
come paralyzed.

elcc- 
e c m e s

&rleL

CUSTOMS BROKER '—
ITcCRIMMON. 122 WeUl^tô„ 

(jT.pbone Adelaide 327,

architects! ----

■ "marriage

-------  ---------- ed

MEDICAL.

Yours truly, 
Llstowei, Ont

art.
I

matter.
The Toronto and Niagara 

Company at present brings Its 
Into the city by way of the 
it will be remembered 
had trouble with trie workmen

,T FO. -8TER, Portrait PaintingRoom*- West King’et, TomnÆ
FREE TO YOU Power

edpower»rfrSCf„rf;ab“flha«f
t.cns of fully developed m»n and 
wom,n showing how Tt ,?applted 

»ni3 bee.; veils in plain languag-» 
niany^ ta.ngs you want to know
adrtfeVtoramen?f Sr°°d’ wll0le8ome

If you can’t call Til send thle 
Prop*1'5- free, « you will 

dose this coupon.
Consultation > tr—. Office hour» 

” • to 6 p.m. Wednesday
»ad Saturday to $.80 jwn.

%LBtraR^V^rABTS’ sPeclaHets In Por- 
AJ trait Painting. Queen & Church Sts.

Human 
tricity
frern the f'.od you eat.' T; 
get tire juices of the stomach 
the food and reduce this 
which is forced through the 
to all parts of the body.

The reason

north, and 
that the city 

of the
power company in Bathurst street 
over the construction of the line a 
short time ago. The fact that the city 
Is acquiring the Mtmico line on the 
Lake .Shore road makes It all the 
harder to under*;and why the new 
power line should come along there- To 
some it looks aa tho the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Company desire 
to relinquish their right of the way 
to the north of the city to the Cana
dian Northern, and want the High 
Park entrance to take its place. To 
others It looks us tfio the Hamilton 
in Toronto I i>3 pn J- ct v, 

iveJ it w « ml) uf Ill s i .:** lint .1 
was lo enter Toronto by way cf a tun
nel. Anyway, li is pretty certain that

136The di- 
ouru 

power,
nerves

CARPENTERS^AND JOINERS.

~Stur«
Triepàone i"Ut,I“«s’ 111 Church SL

pgsïl
Then you get busy and dope

Svomach with drugs which
the nrr'-»s and dec ran th»

tr.c cnr

ed-7HAVE MOVED INTO NEW 
TANNER & GATES BLDG.

u : en- oihkF1148-7, carpenter, con- 
■*-w tractor, jobbing, s»» Yonge St ed-7

UOlou- CSTOYLE & LEE, McGill street, 
phone*”1”"’ repalre’ alterations.

' car-
Telee! Tanner & dates today do business' 

in their new offices In their new build- 
, ing at 28 West Adelaide street. Thev 

: 'here t-Me’s arc not « patent | removed yesterday from -16 Vietor! i 
• I "ie:r composition Ik street, with them have son-' th«M<n- 

«”•> t v -u'-e-l as the tnosl arch Realty and Securities Co. The-»
pprovevi ami most powerful of ail two firms will occupy the ground fioor 

digestants. . of the six-storeyed Tanner & Gates’
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold building, In offices that have been flt- 

and recommended by all druggists at ted up in a very attractive manner, 
^Oa a box» ____ _______ _____ ______ Rosa administration.

ed
' your

weaken
FV. n*i;V

Dr. M. R IfcLAUCHLIN,
i -- .......... . C ^l&?SS!Xtik£!£?£ic

I’AltALYHlri -----™r- _
JL cured by new, ucifenttfl - ‘ c’Tn*?^r'er " —

».» p»-» -------------------------- - ihfïïïï!;- ^ ai£toturî.j£n,r»'3ii,

ed

2?7 •‘-on-c St.. Toronto. Can.
* - ' : ' • V.vj:

- 1 v■ “l • .
ni u îgrin^ gv Ls ij ±

Lloip Nature cure by restorliuc :
your nerve force, electric energy. I 
The man with strong nerves Is si- I

i.
— B ...

"JADDRESS • «*»»»* It ijCj 18-Mi
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help wanted.'
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5Sfi§Hk 
PyraS5®;l, t ran kiln i„:„,^rMl 
cater, N.Y, 1M*»tute,
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toi» References—Dominion BankFOREIGN CROPS IN 
BETTER CONDITION

CENTRAL RAILWAY 
IS KILLED

ESTATE NOTICES.

H. P. KENNEDY
Use Stock Boyer

-4NOTICE TO CREDITORS^—IN TH 
Matter of the Estate of Alia* 
Thompson, Late of the Otty of Tst* 
onto. In the County of York, Deacon» 
ess, Deceased.

ÜSCHEME
Ipatrcal to Midland Enter

prise, Based on Old Charters, 
Summarily Dealt With.

4

c
Notice vJ* hereby given pu pensait bo 

R. 8. O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, 
and Amending Acta, that all persona,

BUY'~Q O? ORDBRI g

„ * eend by post,prepaid, or tx> be delivered
We have a good staff of sales-
men, and guarantee satisfaction «aid deceased, or to Ogden & BowLby,
to all our mctnmm solicitors for the said estate, on or be-an OUT customers. I fore the 6th day of March, 1913, their

Phnn, Tnnrtinn - I Christian and surnames, addressee and1-none junction 3941 descriptions, and full particulars In
ROOM T* IIMTOM OTnrv writing of their claims and statementsItVfUlYl JO, UN1UN OlUl/K of theFr accounts and nature of the ee-

YARDS curtty, If any, heM by them and of their
relationship, duly verified by statutory 
declaration or affidavit, and after the 
said date the administrators will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased imong the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the olalms of 
which they shall have notice.

Dated this 4th day of February, A.D.

Seasonable Weather Generally 
Thruout Europe—Fewer Com

plainte of Damage Reported.

MHogs, Sheep and Lambs Were 
Firmer—Calves Were 

Steady.

['subjtcMu^wgMete „
respondenc^te m*|J 

- Tor°nto. c&iaySl

Mime-

i,

Broomhall’s weekly summary of for
eign crop conditions, issued yesterday iu 
Liverpool, Is as follows:

United Kingdom.—There Is some im
provement noted in conditions incident to 
the continuance of favorable weather.

France.—Outlook shows Improvement. 
Native supplies are fair, but prices re
main high. Weather reasonable.

Germany.—Fears of damage are enter
tained as a result of freezing and very 
light snow coverings, some parts being 
without snow. Native offerings fair. 
Weather has turned more mild.

India—Outlook has. shewn marked im
provement as a result of the rainfall. 
The Funjaub has again had a heavy 
rainfall and some authorities report the 
rainfall excessive.

Russia-—Complaints being heard of 
freezing and Insufficient snow covering. 
Our agent at Odessa wires report» re
ceived there of crop conditions are most
ly favorable. Arrivals at the ports are 
light and stocks moderate, but quality is 
very poor, almost unsalable, and there
fore very Uttle Is being taken for export. 
Weather la more mild.

Roumanie-—Outlook favorable. Weather 
868uSon&t>Ie.

Hungary".—There has been a period of 
heavy freezing without snow cover and 
some damage reports being heard. Wear 
ther Is now more mild.

Italy.—Some complaints being heard of 
forward growth.

Spain.—The drought
by moderate raina but a crop below- the 
average Is expected. ....

North Africa.—Outlook mostly favor
able. ;

Calves. MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
?Kgh’ jSïuti Jàtare* MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—There was a

869 lbs., sold at $4 60 to 66.16, veaica a {alr demand (or Manitoba spring wheat
medium to good, at cwt and aB the Prioos bid w.-re unchanged to
quality calves,. $9.60 to $10 per cwt. higher a tittle business was worked

Sheep and uamns. for both nea,by and spring shipment, but
Sheep anu mums were scarce and gen- the mBriiet on the whole was quiet. The 

«rally of poor quality. Sheep, ewes, sold export trade In oats and barley was slow, 
at td to $6.76 per cwt.; rams, $5 to $5.75 but a fair amount if flaxseed was sold, 
per cwt.; lambs, $9 to $9.80 per cwt. The demand foV oats from local buyers

Hogs. was better and sales Qt several cars
The bulk of the nu«s sold at $9.25, fed track of extra No. 1 feed were made 

and watered, and $8.85 to $8.90 f.o.b. cars. 40>4c to 40tic, and new crop No. $ yellow 
Representative Sales. corn changed hands at 69c and old crop

nine & vvnuiev sold at Sltic ex-store. There was some en-Rlce & wnaiey soio . oulry from Glasgow for export spring
Butchers—16, 129» lbs. at wheat patent at 25s for March-April shlfo-

lbs., at $6.60, 16, 1116 lbs., at #6.65, 1», meat and from Belfaet at S4s 9d, which 
1116 lbs., at $6.66, 3, 970 lbs., at $6.35, 11, blds millers would not accept. The local
1080 lbs., at $6;40; 3, 1140 lbs., at $b.4U; 6, trade continues fairly good. Mllifeed is

i 960 lbs., at $6.35; 11, 1220 lbs., at $6.36; 19. steady, but the demand la only fair. 
1035 lbs., at $6.30; 12, 1080 lbe., at $6.25; Butter and cheese quiet. Bgge steady un- 
10, 915 lbs., at $6.25; 8, 980 lbs., at $6.20; L der a fair demand.
870 lbs., at $6.16; 9, 1070 lbs., at $6; 16, Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 61 Vic.
965 lbs., at $6; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6; 1, 1106 Oats—Canadian western, No. " to
lbs., at $5.76; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.75. 42c; do.. No. 3. 40%c to 41e: »»♦— No

Cows—3, 1260 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 1060 lbs., 1 feed, 41c to 41Hc; No. 2 local white. Me;
at $5.40; 1, 1110 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 1340 lbs., No. 8 local white, 37o; No. 4 local white,
at $6.35; 1, 1113 lbs., t $5.16; 3, 1260 lbe., Me- „ „ . , -
at $6; 8, 1150 lbs., at $4.90;'1, 1180 lbe., at Barley—Manitoba, feed. Me to 5*c: 
$4.76; 6, 1105 lbs., at $4.65; 2, 886 lbs., at mrltfng. 73c to 76c. A
is to* 2 1015 lbs at 44 50‘ 3 1060 lbs at Buckwheat--No. 2, 55c to 57c.
14 2s- i 1140 hs' at 43 26- i 1160 lbs at Flour.-Manit.iba son-» wheat patents.i S t1 if ’ ' ■ firsts. $6.40; seconds. $4.»6; strong bak-
»*< .1L , i.e-’nît,1 t *K ca- 1 loan ih= ers', $4.70; winter patents, choice, $6.26;

,A68?v.lbli'’ .a.t. 60' *• 1886 ,bs"’ straight rollers. $4.86 to *4.90; straight
**6; 1' v06,u-}b1sl:’ at H-35. rollers, bags, $2.25 to $2.*é.

Sheep—4, 170 lbs., at $6.76.. Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.3$; bags. 90 lbs.,
'-Lambs—1, 100 lbs., at $9. $2,06.

Hogs—100, 210 lbs., at $9.80, fed and Bran—$20; short», $22; middlings, $25,
watered. moulllle, $30 to $36.

Coughlin & Co. sold : Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.60 to
Butchers—18, 1060 lbs., at $6.76; 27, 1140 $13. 

lbs., at $6.60; 5, 990 lbs., at $6.40; 16, 1010 Cheese—Finest westerns, 12c; finest,
lbs., at $6.36; 6, 1010 lbs., at $6.36; 18, 1039 eastern». 1214c to 1284c. 
lbe., at $6.15; 8, 980 lbs., at $6.16; 14, 980 Butter—Choicest creamery, 2*%c ♦» 3te
lb»., at $6.12%; 4, 1060 lbe., at $6; 19. 970 %°lin1dBL|14c to 26c.

, lbs., at $5.86; 9, 970 lbs., at $5.80, 2, 1150 , 28c to 80c eel«;ted, 2$c to
lbs., at $5.60; 2, 730 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1170 4ie'tn IBs 8tOCk* *9 2.0c, No, 2 Stock,
lbs., at $fr.6V; 3, 900 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 840 potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 60o to
lbs., at $6.40; 2, 780 lbs., at $5.30; 1, 710 7Be ?
6»., at $5.35; 1, 710 lbs.; at $5.10; L 1000 Dressed hogs—Abbatotr kHled, $13,50 to 
lbs., at $5; 2, 780 lbs., at $4.25. $13.75: country, $12 to $13.

Calves—2, 140 lbe., at $8; 1, 120 lbs., at Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbts.,
$7; 3, 170 lbs., a* $6.60. 16 to-45 pieces, $29; short cut back, bbl».

Cows—1, 1580'lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1170 lbs., 45 to 55 pieces, $28. _ ____
at $6.36; 1, 1250 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 1290 lbs., Lard—Compound tierce», 876 lbs., $9.25:
at $5.20; 7, 1160 lbs., at $6.20; 6, lr30 lbs., wood paito, 29 lbs., net, $9.76; pure, tierces,
at $5.10; 4, 1260 lbs., at $6.05; 4, 1110 lbs., 376 lbs.. $14.50; pure, wood pells, 2* lbs
at $6; 10, 1100 lbs., at $4.96; 3, 1060 lbs., net. $16.
qt $4.90; 12, 1130 lbs., at $4.85; 8, 1070 lbs.,
at $4; 4, 980 Jbs., at $3.76; 1, 980 lbs., at
$3; 2, 980 lbd^ at $2.86.

Bulls—1, 1400 lbs., at $5.46; 1, 1800 lbs., 
at $5.35; 1, 1360 lbs., at $6.05; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $5; 1, 1070 lbs., at $4.25.

Milkers—1 at $68.
Lambs—17,-96 lbs., at $9.40.
Sheep—2, 125 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 167 lbs.,

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Shert shrift 
was given the Central Railway bill by 
the railway committee seeking author
ization to build a line from Montreal 
to Midland. Tbo having acquired 
certain old charters, the company 
nought to revive rights to upwards of 
a million acres of land In the Ottawa 
valley, partly in Ontario and pertly 
in Queibec.

Objection by the provincial govern
ments was rained today, C. H. Ritchie, 
K.C., for the Ontario Government de
manded such a declaratory amendment 
as would nullify any possible claim 
to a land grant

"The claim Is not honorable," assert
ed Claude Macdonell. “Here is A pro
posal to grab 1,360,000 acres of land 
Homeseekers’ Excursions ta Western 
granted fifty years ago to an old'com
pany that never earned it At present 
values the land would be worth $60,000 
a mile."

W. B. Northrop held that unless the 
promoters could give better reasons 
their claim was little less than a 
fraud.

valves snd 104 horses, „ .
The market for cattle was not as good 

«« last week, altho In the morning It 
Sorted out fairly active, but In the after- 
8la eased off and closed dull and slug
gish, with 490 cattle reported as being 
.manld While some classes did not sell 
ahylower, such as light, handy, weli-fln- 
ished butchers, heifers and steers, these 
were none too plentiful. The heavy steers 
Mich as are bought for Montreal were 
fully 10C to 16c per cwt. lower, and it I» 

the market as a whole was

pD—A good

male

e good
h

Ewan
WANTED - 

ward^j? «my 
attendance. Caï^v" 

loom 26. “Doîyt

alesmenTwanti

noon

Maybee and Wilson8

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET, TORONTO.
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

-Junction. ■’

1913.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION.
Administrators, 85 Ba.v Street, Toronto.

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 
SoMoitors for the Estate. 23 Toronto 

Street, Toronto. 832$

sale to say
**The top price paid today was *7, but 
flhly for six choice cattle. The next high
est price was $8.80, but for only eight 
choice cattle, and we only heart, of t»o 
straight loads selling at $8.76.

Exporter»
‘About one load of cattle of «*0°^ 

weights and quality sold at from $$.8o to

pb'HSRj
I Branches evè 
[enlngs. 7 to 9.

â» Ï

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission. ’{

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR N,ZJV'K ^ tilnrv

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF CIW £r
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name CenatT ofYorklndl

WlU mal1 ,<>U °Ur WeCW?r m0rk6t kSSu A&L pSSZS*.

References : Bank of Toronto1 and all Notice Is hereby given pursuant to
acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg the provisions of the Trustee Act, ba
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P. Ing I. George V., Chap. 2C (Ontario),

Address communications Western Cat- that all creditors and others having 
tie Market. Toronto. Corresponde.»* till- a^lnst^heretotoof^theabo^
cltea~____________________ . I on or about the 19th day of November,

1 1912, are required to eend by post, pre
paid, o-r deliver to the undersigned on 
or before the 12th day of March. A.D. 
1913. their names, addresses and full 

ss n AA r C Al c* I particulars of their claims, and the ns-
IY1U It I UlAkJlL. OALL lure of the security, If any, held by

1 t,ham_ all duly verified by statutory de
claration. After the said/ date the ad- 

Under and by virtue at the powers of 1 mlnlrtrators will proceed to distribute 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, the assets of the deceased among the 
which will be produced at the time of parties entitled thereto, having regard 
sale, there will be offered for eale by only to the claims of which they shall 
nubile auction on Saturday, the 1st day then have notice They shall not be 
of March, 1913. at the hour of 12 o’clock liable for the assets, or any part there- 
noon. by Charles M. Henderson & Com- of, to any person of whoee claim notice 
pany. Auctioneers, at their Auction shall not have been received by them at 
Rooms, 87 and 89 King Street Bast. To- the time of such d-lstolbutlorn 
ronto, the following property, namely: THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON,
Lots Nos. 317 and 318, situated on the *5 BayStreet, Toronto, Solicitors tor 
east side of Bathurst Street, In the Strachan Johnston and Louis S. Mç-
Township of York, acoordlng to Plan Murray. Administrators of the Estate
No. M. 109, filed In the Office of - Land of Henry Stephens Mara, Deceased.
Titles at Toronto. „ Dated at Toronto this 11th day of

The property is unde** the Land! Febmi&ry, 1913.
Act.

.

UNION STOCK YARDS«■klesnnti
kVAi^TEL

E1V,teren^
Ither Information a 
WHITNEY.

Butchers.

SHSSF35H%Inferior, $4.26 to $4.76; cows, $3 to 86.2$ 
for the bulk, but a very few extra choice, 
heavy cows sold at $5.50 to $6-60, bulls, 
common to choice, sold at $1.75 to $6.40, 
canner cows, $2.60 to $2.76.

Stockers and Feeders t 
Stockers solo at from $4.50 to -$6.2o; 

feeders, at $5.30 to $5.75.
Milkers and Springers.

There was a fair demand for good to 
choice milkers and springers at from 
$60 to‘$7B each.

Urged Validity of Title.
C. N. Armstrong, one of the pro

moters of the bill, submitted opinion» 
by Sir Edward Kripps, Judge Mathew 
and Sir Alexander Lacoste a» to the 
validity of the company's title.

“In fairness to the people of Canada, 
de you claim to have earned this 
land?" asked Sam Sharpe.....

“We bave not earned it, but we pro- 
poee to earn it by building 300 miles of 
railway, whereas the grant requires 
the construction of but 66 mile»’’ re
plied Mr. Armstrong. “GHve us our 
charter and we will go ahead.?

“The company Is trying to bolster 
up false claims in its proepectus,” as
serted Mr. Morphy. “Why, the coun
try would be outraged.”

When the division on the preamble 
was called not a single vote wus.re- 

b“ corded in its favor. The fees were’ or
dered to be returned to the promoter»

LIMITED £
TORONTO ONTARIO

has been relieved THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR AUCTION SALES.

BEEF, FEEDER AND Q1Y CUTTLE 
SHEEP. UMBS, HOG^ AND HORSES

P*

rÜÂTÎÔNs^kT
pS. hotels anUrSafr>jctoWr!LheS

&

IURSES

nonthly. Api>ly™

f.

> DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
Caned-).

The Grand Trunk Hallway System 
will operate thru coaches and Pull
man tourist sleeping cars to Wlnn’- 
peg, leaving Toronto n p.m, via Chi
cago and St Pa»l. each Tuesday, 
March 4 to Ooi. 23. Inclusive. No 
change of car» Tourist cars 
will be equipped with bedding 
god have porter
Berthe in these cars
secured at a low rate. This is an ex
ceptional opportunity tor those wish
ing to take advantage of the remark
ably low round trip homeseekers* ex
cursions. Th® Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, with smooch roadbed, 
electric-lighted sleeping cars «J.4 
superb dining car service, thru the 
newest, most picturesque 
rapidly developing section 
Canada. Through tickets soldi end Re
servations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now In operation 
Winnipeg, to Regina, York ton and 
Canon, Saak., also la Camrase, Mir
ror and Bdson, Alta

The route : via. Chicago • is an at
tractive one, as many large cities and 
towns are passed en route, which 
breaks the monotony of the journey.

TUme tables, land pamphlets and 
other descriptive literature relative to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway may 
be obtained on application to" Grand 
Trunk agents, or write A. E. Duff, 
D.P.A., Grand Truek Railway, To
ronto, Ont.

issu 333
Titles

The property will be offered subject
"TERMS—Twenty per cent of the pur

chase money to be paid to the vendor's 
solicitors at the time of eale, and the 
balance to be paid to the vendor’s so
licitors fifteen days thereafter at the, _. .__.property deUVery ^ * H ehîpîwlSwf*Tro «ETaS?

Là Jours’”1 •“m T>*r»ro«i~.w rniDDi-T r al claims against the estate of the above-
CLARK, McPHERRON. CAMPBELL A named Jeune Hamilton, who died on or

JARVT8, about the 22nd day of July, 1912, are re-
166 Yonge Street, Toronte. Vendor's quired to send by post, prepaid, or d«-

Snitoltors liver to the undersigned on or -before
copilots. 12Bh day of March, A.D. 1913, their

Dated at Toronto the let day of Feb- j names, addresses and full particulars
] of bheir claims, and the nature of the 

• 1 security, If any, held by them, ail duly 
I verified by statutory declaration. Af- 

sald date the executor will pro- 
distrlbute the asseits of the de

ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which be shall then have notice. 
He shall nod be l'ablc for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person orf

___ . .. , . , . , whose claim notice shall not have been
1NY person who 1» the note head of a received by him at the time of euch 
n family, or any male over 18 years distribution.
old, may homestead a quarter section THOMSON, TILLEY * JOHNSTON, 
ef available Dominion land 1» Manl- 85 Bay Street, Toronto, Sol Id tors ter J. 
toba,* Saskatchewan or - Alberta. The K. Niven, Executor et the Estate of 
applicant must appear In pereon at the Jane Hamilton, Deceased,
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency Dated at Toronto this 11th day ,of 
for the district. Entry by proxy may | February, 1911.
be made at any agency, on certain oon: | —----------------------
dirions by father^ mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or slater . of, intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hll homestead on
a farm of at least 80 acres solely I the statutes In this behalf, that all per- 
owned and occupied by Mm or by his sons having claims against the estate 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother of the sold James Oborne, who died on 

# lor sister. or about the 13bh day of April, A.D.
____ _____ _ __ I In certain dletrtots a homesteader In 1912, at -the City of Vancouver afore-

LITE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN ! Kits’aa.W.sna
loom e Union' Stock Yard, "iUS-Sk

Room 8, Western Cattle Market I ^ J'.Sr%VT!^ IBBSSLTHJ’ÎFk’J!
Office; Western Cattle Market. Adelaide 636. «***-.!?■??? ”« tore of the security (If any) held by
Office Junction; Junction 4»T.7 ga,eimen I J. A. CougfiM, ^ittoate fifty" 9 ° «a^day’tbnxeJutorswiU^pr^.^'to
Residence: Park 3140. n ! Oeo.KFerguson A homasteader who nas exhauqted his ! di^rlbïte^the Zssets o7 tUheP <toc^sed

tnvvfPK/; rviNNEmONS- n nOUftHLIN n no I homestead right and cannot obtain a I among the parties entitled thereto, hav-WINMlKti CUN n 1SVHUN». ». UJtUUUN * oo. pre-emption may enter for a purchased in.g regard only to the claims of whldh
Bill etock In your name, our core, they will receive proper attention, homestead to-certain districts. Price I they shali then have notice.

Reference. Dominion Bank. 8 - $L6« per aero Duties.—Must reside Dated this 8th day of February. A.D.
six month» In each of three years, cul- | 1913.

—— I ti vate fifty acres and erect . boose 
worth $300.00.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — I* THE 
Matter of the Eetave of Jsnr Hamil
ton, late of the City "of Toresto, In 
the Ceenty of York, Widow, De-

nCLES FO
3lNE 
r months. Lester,'

S, «•TABUBREO 1884
le, 6

TORONTO BUFFALO >WIN Fil FE#

MCE & WHALEY, LIMITEDF cash prices paid I 
bicycle»,: Bicycle 1! 
tenue.
kuRE and loam for 
p. J. Nelson. J16 Ja
E’ER SALE—Twent- 
k of fur» 66 Yorks

x, change, 
may be

in

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK TOKOS

ruary. 1912. 63ORGAN, nearly m 
798 Lansdowne a' we FILL OR 

OEMS FOR 

•TOCKRW 

AMD FEED.

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THÉ REST.

ter the 
eeed tolCTER—L C. Smith, lal 

writer, all latest I 
-color ribbon, tabulate 
etc.; nearly new and 
on; a bargain. Box 7-

and most 
of western

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

rE library of pianotait 
Isle for sale cheap to 4 

R. F. Wilks, U Blow
ERS FROM

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI-
. t. ;

î —. Cards, Enve~*« 
ds. Statements, Etc. 
nurd, 35 Dunda» Te

8M
PEO DIRECT.

REFERENCE-DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION 64*
ed-7 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

James OHorne, late of the City at 
Vancouver, In the Province of British 
Columbia, Railway Superintendent, 
Deceased.

ITICLES WANTED.
r ~ 'ü|WB
if Toronto World of Oc 
J h. Apply advertising 4
hto World.

3

Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to

COUGHLIN COI -Veteran Grants loc 
ted, bought and sold.

Something New for Men i
EDUCATIONAL

E .SHORTHAND G 
b; Superior instruct!! 
hand .taught by Restore Your Own Strength—Mo Drugs

er well or alliag (explained belew), not only contains a great 
'nnd of necessary Information upon certain avoided private enb-

what to* do*and*1 what net te do, 
but aleo fully describes a new, 

Mtt -mall mechanical appliance called 
t VITAL! ZER, which generates a 
natural force and which 1s new 

worn by men *11 over the 
who seek new manly vigor.

i at $6.
(iorbett & Hall sold 12 carloads of live 

stock—butchers’ steers and heifers at 
$5.60 to $6.90; cows at $4 to $5.26; bulls at 
$4 to $6.40; springers and milkers at $40 
to $65 each; calVes at $8 to $9.50 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold 15 lambs at 
$9.80 per cwt.. 6 lambs at $9.75 per cwt.;
4 lambs at $9.50 to $9.65; 2 rams, 216 lbs. 
each, at $6.25; 4 calves at $7.85 per cwt.;

. 50 hogs at $9.30, fed and watered, and 13 
\ loads of cattle, as follows : Butchers’ 
steers and heifers, $6.26 to $6.65; cows, $3 
to $6.60; bulls at $4.25 to $6.40.

Dunn & Levack sold 18 carloads of live 
stock, as follows : Best butcher*;' steers 
and heifers at $6.40 to $6.75; good but
chers, $6 to $6.30; medium, $5.40 to $6.80; 
tows, $3.60 to $5.50; bulls. $4.25 to $5.40; 
400 hogs at $9.26 to $9.30, ted and watered, 
and $8.85" f.o.b. oars.

H. P. Kennedy sold one load medium 
•terra at $5.60; one load butchers at 
$6.95.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 7 car
loads of live stock, 3 carloads steers and 
heifers, 600 lbs. to 1180 lbs., at $4.76 to 
$6.70; 4 loads of cows, 900 to 1800 lbs., at 
43.76 to $5.75; 11 hogs, 160 lbs. each, at 
$9.30, fed and watered; 24 sheep, 126 lbe. 
each, at $6.50 per cwt.; 2 lambs at $9.50 
per cwt. ; 25 rough calves, 350 lbs. each, 
At $4.60 to $5.16. This firm aleo bought 
/and shipped 8 carloads of cattle on order.

, Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

360 cattle as follows: Beet steers, $6.26 
to $6.75: medium to good steers and 
heifers, $5.76 to $6.25; common at $5 to 
$6.60; good to choice cows, $4.76 to $6-26; 
a few extra quality cows, $5.25 to $5.50; 
common to medium cows, $3.76 to $4.60; 
cutters, $3.26 to $3.75: cannefs. $2.50 to 
$3.25; good heavy bulls. $5 to $5.60; 
dlum to good bulls. $4.60 to $4.76; com
mon bulls, $3.75 to $4.76; 16 sheep at $6.60 
per cwt. ; 5 rams at $5.60 per cwt. ; 10 
lambs at $9.25 per cwt.; 10 calves at $6 
to $9.50. but only one at latter figure.

Geo Rowntree bought 331 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir: Steers and heifers at 
$6.65 to $6.35; cows at $3.50 to $5.40, and 
Bulls at $4.10 to $6.40.

_Alex. Levack bought 800 cattle for 
Gunns', Limited: Steers and heifers, $5,90 
to $6.80; cows, $5 to $6.75: bulls, $4.75 to 
$5.75; 30 calves at 37 to $9.60; 60 lambs 
at $9 to $9.60, 20 sheep at $5 to $6.50.

W. .1. Neely bought for Mathews Lalng 
Co.. 230 cattle as follows: Good to 
choice steers and heifers at $6.26 to $6.90; 
medium, $5.75 to $6.10; cows at $4.50 to 
$5.50; bulls. $4.65 to $5.25.

E. Puddy bought 150 hogs at $8.85 f.o.b. 
cars; Bo lmnbs at $9.25 to $9.60; 15 heavy 
sheep at $5 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 7 milkers and 
springers at $53 to $75 each.

Fred Rowntree bought 14 milkers and 
springers at $55 to $64 each.

W. J. McClelland bought 2 loads of 
butchers.helfers and steers, at $5.85 to 
$6.40.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 25 sheep at $5.60 to $6.76 

-Per cwt.; 20 calves at $7 to $9 per cwt.
Charles McCurdy bought 30 cattle, 950 

lbe. each, at $6 to $6.25.
Market Notes.

Manager J. H. Ashcraft 1s back at his 
post, looking much better after his trip
home.

Corbett & Hall sold 8 choice cattle, $6.90, 
weighing 1200 lbs. each, to W. J. Neely 

Laing Co.

PHONES : }CATALOGUE of 
L, Toronto. E? 1-: Ü

NT», bookkeeping, 
ment, civil service, i 
Individually. Get Û 

iton Business College 
illege. J. V. Mitch<

?
|

«a THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
Corner of j. osvge and tiueen Streets, To

ronto, Ont.
|bel

rid 4WESLEY DUN* 
Phoae Park 1M.

WE. B. LEVACK 
Fheae Park 11»»

wor
You yourself, no matter where you 
live, may easily have one of theee 
little VITAL1ZBRS to try out In 
your own case. Therefore, please 
nee the coupon below and get this 
free pocket compendium by 
raalL SAXDEN, AUTHOR.

W. W. CORT.

for"—266S6r.tleem6nt W‘U b<> P8^d | ^ 333 ”
1 17 BUSINESS COJ 

my of Language» 
Toronto. DUNN & LEVACKi

returnNCI NO ACADEMY. JUDICIAL NOTICE—TO THE CRBDI- 
tors, Ceatrthnters and Menken at 

Cereal nad Mining
Live Stock Commfeiioi Dealers ii Cattle, Sleep, Lambs, Calves

and Bogs.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Can.

—
,K PRIVATE 

131 Broadview. 
i 8. T. Smith.

How would YOU, reader, like to 
be strong, vigorous, vital and 
manly ones more, without an 
ache, pain or weakness T .If you 
really seek and went this new vig
or. tbii nigged, manly strength, 
then please call at my office or 
write today and get my free book 
that you may lytow the whole 
wonderful etery of this great, 
drugleee, self-treatment, this mar- 
velou. little V1TAL1ZER of my 

. ventiop, which you wear comfort
ably on your body, and which 
send» Ite Heady, gentle, «lient 
supply of FORCE into your nerve* 
blood and organism while 
sleep.

the Canadian 
Company, Limited.
Pursuant to tihe Windtiig-uip Order 

herein, the undersigned wlti on the 3rd 
day of March, 1913, a; five hour of 11 
in the forenoon, at bis chambers, Home 
Life Building. Toronto, appoint a perm- 

, anent liquidator of the above-named 
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Company, and let all parties then at- 

Postmaster General, -will be received at tend.
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 4th Dated at Toronto, Monday, the l«th 
April, 1913, for the conveyance of His day of February, 1913.
Majesty's Ma!Vi on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way. between Bognor and Woodford, 
from the first of July next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank t< 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Bognor, Woodford, and at the 
office of the Po-etoffice Inspector at To
ronto.

FLORISTS.
MAIL CONTRACTladquarters for 'loralM

leen West; Gollego tit 
Main 3738. Night art 

.lain 5731.—
REFERENCES! Dominion Beak, Beak el Montreal,

CATTLE SALESMEN : WM. B. LEVACK ead JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN" WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number anti we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Adelaide 039. S

ln-LIVE BIRDS. ---- i

GEO. KAPPELE,
Officia,! Referee., i

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSyou
3 BIRD STORE. 173
Park 76. - ':Z3t Corbett & Hall NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of A»a« O’FUna, 
Late of the City ef Toronto, la the

Maiuy airs Fascinate the Whole World.
Real manhood with a perfect, manly strength, 1. not only nature’s own gift, but, 

according to ray belief, may easily be within the reach of practically any nan. Of 
couroe, we all knôw that U Is the bulky, vigorous, vital fellow who attracts both women 
and men to hlm, and It IS he, «Iso. who Is ever «ought out and who achieves the really 
big things of lit#. .Sturdy, vital manhood Ia without doubt, the one great, «lient unl- 
vereal power which faiclnate» u« all, no matter how we may argge to the contrary. 
Therefore, reader, I care not what may be your age, nationality or creed, ghether you 
are married or «Ingle, whether you are a bank president or work on the farm or In the 
•hop, nor do I cere how unetrung or nervoue you may feel, or what pa«t act* may have 
left you debilitated and enarvnted. I say to you in all «erloueneee. If I can ehow you 
an easy, drugleis way by which you may treat yourself with the object of bringing 
back full vigor to your organism, then I will ehow you the road to new hope and new 
manhood. A man mar be «mall In stature, yet as strong and attractive as a giant, or 
he may be big In stature, yet unstrung, nervous and unmanly. It Is all a question of 
your own vigorous strength. Therefore, let me suggest lhat you call or write at one» 
then, after reading my book. If you decide you want to try out my little vltallser In 
jour own cede, end will write to me saying so, I will reply to your letter and guar
antee te make an eaey proposition which should enable you to have one of the vital
ise» at OB ce. At all events, you need the knowledge that my little book contains, 
whether you ever get a vltallser or not, so please call or fill In and send the coupon

NOTE.—With special attachments my VITALIZKR Is used by women as well as 
men for rheumatism, kidney, Uver, stomach, bladder dijof-dere, nervousness and 
eral lll-hleath.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
Exchange

Union Stock Yards. Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 p.,tn. :

G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983.

C. ZEAGMAN. JR.,£>ark 4058.

anada’s leader sod 
ore. 109 Queen etr

Cenaty of York, Widow, Deceased.ormsT. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL, 
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Notice Is hereby given pursuant te I. 

George V., Chap. 26, Sectloei 66, that all 
, person» having claims against the ee- 

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock G. C. ANDERSON, late of the said Anne O’FlInn, who died

«ctssm.5*a l r«~. awJrrtLKœSSHWestern Cattle Market, Exchange Build-1 Branch, Ottawa, 17th February, 1913. liver to W. J. Clark. Ring street west,
lng. Consignments of Cattle, Sheep and I 333 Toronto, solicitor for the executors of
Hogs are solicited. Don t hesitate *01 _______________________________________j the said estate, on or before the 15tih
write, wire or phone us for any Infor- 1 ------------------- — ------— day of March, 1913. their names, ad-
matlon required. We will give your I EJÊ*Sk dresses and full particulars In writing
stock our personal attention and guar- I ■MÉKhp of t-helr claims, and the nature of the
antee you highest market prices ob-I security (If any) held by them,
talnable. All kinds of live stock bought I And further take n-otlce that Imme-
and sold on commission. Bill stock In I ~ ---------- --------------- dlately after the said 16th day

In your care and wire carl MAH fWMTO A f'T March, 1913, the executors will proceed
1YWIL» LU II iixAvi I to distribute the assets of the estate of

the said deceased among the persons 
c- , . . . . _ 1 entitled thereto, regard being Iiadamly

Phone Park 1904 I nL®”’ . Addressed to the to claims of which the executors Shallt-none Park 1904. | Postmaster General, will be received at than have bad notice.
Ottawa until noom on Friday, the 28th I Dated at Toronto, Feb. 21»t, 191*.

_ . March, 1111, for the conveyance of His "~ W. J. CLARK,
__ _ - . « à. -- Majesty s Mails on a proposed contract l« King street west. Toronto, Solicitor

Af UshllirvM— for four years, six times per week eaoh for the Executors.mCUORcUU 01 licUllfira.il wa>-. over Rural Mall Route No. 1 from 
TV ^ . . «V'■■O'*” Mleeslng, Ontario, to commence from
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes- the first of July next, 
tern Cattle Market ; office 96 Welling- Printed notices, containing further 
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 I Information as to conditions of propos- 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union ' Stock I ed contracts may be seen and blank 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Constat- ! forms of tender may be obtained at the 
ments of cattle, shoep and hogs iare Postolflces of Edenvole, MinesLng, and 
solicited. Careful and personal attention at tlle office of the Pus [Office Inspector 
will be given, to consignments of stock I at Toronto 
Quick sales and prompt returns will b« 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank. Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460.
David McDonald, t. halligan.

Phone Park 175 (3)

4969.

□ MOBILE SERVICE,___ ^

J1VNKB: If you are
our car overhauled ta=J

'American Motor
as street. Phone jepe™

to me-
11, Live Stock Building,

3 •i

I'ART.
D-.STER, Fort'S? S3 
24 West King Bt..

ed ____ _____
X-ARTS, Spectotots » 

Queen & vnu

a
of_ JOSHUA INGHAM

■Wholesale and Bétail Batcher*
•tolls 4, S. 67, «I», 73, 77, _
»T. LAWRENCE MARKET 

Phone Main 3412.

name
iners.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto. «

ren- our
num

Free Self-Help Book for Men J Phone College 83.u 35tf !iting.^*
136

[tEB^ANP JOjSi

Carpenter,
ii4 uie

.
I publish a little Illustrated pocket compendium In booklet form, as mentioned 

abofe, which is meant to guide both single and married men along the road of Vigor
ous Health and Moral Rectitude, eo they may be as vigorous and atrong as the best, 
and may live to a ripe, healthy old age. There le a lot In thli little compendium 
which every young or elderly man should know and can refer to froth time to time 
with great profit to his own physical health. The booklet In one part fully deicrtbes 
my new VITALIZKR, the great drugleee self-treatment. If it le not convenient, or If 

! you are too far away to call, pleaee write tçr this booklet today. It will come-to you 
In plain, sealed envelope by return mall. Pleaee use coupon. Office hours, » to 6 
Entrance, 5 Temperance jgtreet.

Chicago Llv# Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Cattle—-Receipts 

4000. Market steady. Beeves, $6.76 to $9; 
Texas steers, *5.20 to *6; western steers, 
$6 to $7.60; Stockers and feeders, $6.18 to 
$8.10: cows and heifers, $3.25 to $7.60; 
calves, $7 to $16.60.

Hogs—Receipts 23,000. Market irregu- 
Llght, $8.30 to 38 60; mixed, $8.30 to 

$8.67W; heavy, $8.16 to $8.55; rough, $8.15 
to $8.25; pigs, $6.60 to $8.40; bulk of sales, 
$8.60 to $8.60.

Shee^—Receipts 18,000. Market firm
er. Native, $5.30 to $6 90; western, $5.65 
to $7; yearlings. $6.85 to $8.10; lambs, na
tive, $7.50 to $8.75; western, $7.60 to 
$8.80.

F26-M8
1-lSHElt,
he Fitting». BRANTFORD POLICEMAN SUS

PENDED.
BRANTFORD, Feb. 25__ (Special)

—Following charges that he left two 
constables to the mercy of the turbu
lent crowd on Colborne street here 

Superintendent. I Saturday night when there was a 
Postomce Department, Mall Service near-riot Patrol Sergeant Cara was Branch, Ottawa. 7th Februaj-y, 1913. I pjaCed under suspension here today,

pending an official Investigation by 
the police board on Thursday,.

DESCENDANT OF NELSON DEAD.

febbtogB6$0 

Flee, McGuT’tn
repairs, alteratio

LmENTALGL^

EsswiSi

t?2F P‘É°iiiUal
Telepbonu

DR. A. B. SANDER CO., 14» Tenge M., Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—r-i— --» ------ - 1 " a* advertised, free, sealed.

saireTls $fiffU»»n |, S
lar.

G. C. ANDERSON,Ml 333t. NAME .
f Phone Park 1071. OBJECT TO COMPULSORY VACCINA. 

TION.
5 Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 25 —Cat
tle—Receipts 60; r,ctlve and steady.

Veals—Receipts 25; active and steady 
at $4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 1900; active; strong to 
6c higher: heavy, $9 to $9.05: mlxeC $9 
to $9.10; yorkers and pigs, $9 05 to $9.10;

for the Matthews ADDRESS roughs. $8 to $8.15; stags, $f to $7; dairies, I NIAGARA FALLS, OnL, Feb. 26.— . .
$8.90 to $9.10. (Special.)—A petition is being largely I LONDON, Feb. 25.—(Can. Pres»)—

Sheep a.nd la mbs—Receipts 3000; active signed calling on the board of health to Horatio Nelson, the third Karl Nelson, 
and steady; lambs, $6 to $9.15; a few, relax the vaccination regulations here. „ descendant of the celebrated Fnvli.h
îo$6:.7|eaer^8,,',3,550 to K?, £lf landed" admira, of that name, died today'xhe
ed, $6.25 to $6.40. I have been barred, I earl was boro In 1823.

=3German Aviator Dead,
COLOGNE, Germany. Feb. 25-—(Can. 

Press.) - Bruno Werntgen, an aviator, 
fell from a height of 200 feet at Hange- 
lar, near Bonn, today, and was killed.

1 1- I
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS’

TORONTO, - CANADA
9

Beef Poultry
ButterVeal

Mutton Eggs
Pork Cheese

And All Packing House Products
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Acute Depression in Wall Street-New Low Records Reaché
RALLY INSTOqflE?'feimiN<. MOI In <1111 

FOLLOWS SLUMP AEROPLANING AGAIN

I \
h

I;

1$

ANOTHER Off IN MONTREAL STOCKS 
CANADIAN STOCKS ! INCLINED TO SAGWood, Gundy & Co.

TORONTO. SASKATOON. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

fill

ii LONDON, ENG.

Toronto Maidcet a Decidedly | Market Is Held in Grip of 
Flat Affair, With Little 

Demand in Evidence.

I Market Tone Uncertain, With) Hollinger and Pearl Lake Soar 
Some Periods of Decided 

Unsettlement.

DEALERS IN THEif 11 Paid-Up Capital 
Rest ....................

Money Stringency—Re
cessions General.

$15,000,000 -j 

• $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

to New Records For Month 
General List Strong.

• • • • • [m m m • •
HIGHEST CLASS

ONLY OFiHj BRAZILIAN IN THE LEAD! MONTREAL. Feb. 25.-Prtce6 dis
played a drooping tendency in a dull 

. market for stocks here today. Scarcely
Specialties Develop Further) 80 actlve stock in the list resisted the

general trend and the close was heavy 
at or near the low prices of the day. 
Ui only one issue, however—Winnipeg 
Railway—were net losses for the day 
in excess of one point; the average 
decline was about 1-2.

- , . Dominating all other influences was
tions of weakness at recurring inter- the domestic money stringency, which 
vaiB as selling came into play, the continues to bold the market in a tight 
Toronto stock market provided no sig- 8rrir>' restricting buying power to a
nifleant feature yesterday. The fur- I ^sp^oportiona^y reflectedTn a^ces! 

ther sharp setback in the New York sion of quoted values. Dealings were 
exchange acted as a depressor on sen- 011 a Ugh ter scale than for some days, 
tlment and traders were more than I le8a than 8600 shares.

C. P. R., Montreal Power, Brazilian 
- . . . Te*Me, Cement, Iron and Richelieu
flat thruout, contributed the largest totals to the 

however, and It was quite evident that daY’s business and all of these closed 
no material liquidation was x under I at ^^sions ranging up to one point 
way. / I C- P. R. opened 1-2 lower at 280, fell

No Margin Trading. ^Ck„Vl* I®C”V!^d lo 230 1'* a°d «n-
Wlth quotations for the active Cana- ,h„y no®®ed at 230, the n»t change on 

dlan securities marked down to their îh* narrow movement being a loss of 
present level, it is apparent that ,™er he,d between 222 1-4 and
holders are not inclined to part with 0Ii “^sactions in over 400 shares 
their stocks. Average prices are now a?d CI°Bed one Point lower. Brazilian 
several points under the levels cur- ?“ow®d a 1088 at 1-2. Cement and 
rent at the first of the month. Mean- lron ,ike iosses at 27 1-2 and 52 1-2 re- 
while money is so tight that traders BpecUvely and Richelieu, which open- 
are not able to conduct any material I at 1-4 ex-dlvidend 2 per cent.,
business on margin, which is, in Itself, J*1.1 .back to 118 and closed offered at 
sufficient to account for the fact that | , 1-8> with 118 bid, as compared with
it is at times almost 
tain bids for some

UNION PACIFIC LOWER Stre=eth in the specialties
__________ feature of the mining

Ok t 1 • , . torday. The trading movement broad-

UDStacle m Way of Dissolution ened out considerably, and the leaders
in the

* Investment Bonds was the 
exchanges yes-

the
PI Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 

equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank hasXunexcelled facilities 
description of bank!

is'if Bar

Weakness—New Low Rec- ho
Plan Is Depressing In

fluence

speculation developed 
markably buoyant tone under 
and consistent 
Pearl Lake and Ntplsstng 
limelight, and

m a re-
ords For the Year. •eia steady 

Hollinger, fuidemand. for handling every 
throughout the world.DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, L.m.t.d

were In the 
numerous of the other 

aIso came in for attention, tho 
manv . forced quotations of the resultant price swings were not
w-w ks ° new low polntB for the so sensational as those in the securi 
ong aecline, the market rallied today. | ties mentioned.

Speculative 
changed. Th

lUSil e olH
e quiOutside of showing slight indtea,- NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—After another I Issues 

bear drive had
136

■e
TEXAS OIL CHARGES

sa Igovernment municipal
CORPORATION BONDS At the top of the day Hollinger HAVE TO BE DROPPED

e market was still uncer- I stood at 816.70, up 20 points for the 
New at ,tlmes decidedly unsettled, session, and 45 for the week to date. I WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. — (Can.

recorded for The upturn followed the sending out Pre88->—The Texas OU indictments 
o. , „Pachlc’ Amalgamated Copper. the mg out were dismissed by order of Attorfiêy-
Steel, St Paul, Erie, Atchison, the Hill | ,tk monthly report, a document General Wickersham, because,
stocks and a long list of less promi- wlllc“ proved favorable and inspired beIIef, the government did ncJt
nent issues. I considerable optimism in market clr - sufficient evidence on which toubnvict.

Activity was confined principally to ? es‘ ^ rate at which the com- , J??ay’s action. it is said, does not 
the first hour of trading when the pany, 8 pllin£ UP a surplus and in- , ®?er? with the big oil investigation 
bears operated with rather a free hand f,reaf,,ng ltB Production, it is felt that îf.the department of justice to deter- 
Some stop loss orders were uncovered U wlU. not be long before a bonus or “l"? whether Standard OU Company's 
and the manner In which hteh ^de fu extra dlvIdead will foe paid, and Kormer subsidiaries have violated the 
Investment stocks weredtonnsi^lî# the present enthusiasm is founded de"ee <* dissolution. This Inquiry is 
suggested fumer Iquîtiatio^ The °Z antlc|pations of that event The ?ati«f-^ de- *** to embrace
market ahnw.n ut,i. i^U unB'.v The shares closed at $15.68 bid. the situation In Texas,
covery was in the re" Insiders Buying Pearl Lake The men against whom indictments
conflled « hSf' ,ectltIlt!'Jbehl« A resumption of the ~ demand for 7*1® ,are; John D. Archbold,
warn ..i!8 heretofore to the down- Pearl Lake was readily reflected the 155d **. C. Folger, Jr., of New York;
demand n^’ the only lmP°rtant I consequent upturn move In the value Î7' £ Teagle of Plainfield, N.J.; Calvin
lnte  ̂J/ ?en.t0 come trom the short of the stock plainly evidenced the fact Titusville, Pa.; A. C. Eble
clntlm fd feUlns of ‘native stocks that the exchange had been sw^t r TE„RaBr?Wn °f Corsicana.
points.*16**’ 108868 funning up to five pretty well bare of the shares. ^The Tex.' d J°hn Sealy of Galveston.

Dissolution Plan Menaced. anda/thl cl^'the^issle^was^ld^or 0fT«£ Standard*1ta charged tkat three

s5S CÆ2 SrM°Vî; « ¥
the Sf Ilay Commission that where the vein at the 600-foot level are not soclation Fordyce Oil As-

t>® Hîern Paclflc granted to Cen- yet available, but It Is understdod that________________ _
faciiH^,lti<:uUlle of trackB 84,(1 terminal they are proving highly satisfactory. SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON 
racllltles, the same privileges should Considerable of the buying Is said
De extended to other competing lines *° be for the account of Insiders. I BaiUie, Wood & Croft report 'he fol- 
, the opinion of the heads of the Har- The move tn Little Nlplsslng was In- lowing quotations from London (Canadian 

w^S.U?el thls ruUng. if sustained, ?plred ^ the report that the Pellatt | suivaient») :
^°uld Interfere seriously with the pro- Lnte^t8t.s would take the company un- ,y^b' F®b-
posed dissolution plan and might even ?er, their wing, a rumor which, as yet, Mexican Power A *" Ask- 5ld
f®u*e Its failure. There wasr some sell- 1®®*“ either confirmation or denial. Brazilian ..........'ggit $5« '«à 14 95^
ing of Union Paclflc when the slgnlfl- ïh.® ®bareB ®°ld at 3 1-8 yesterday, a Elec. Dev. bonds.. ... 9314 ... 9314
cance of this action became known ?etgaln of haIf a P°lnt- and of near- Mex. N. W........................ ie% " 151?
and the price fell under 153 The most 100 pcr cent- above last week’s Mex. Tramway.............  105)4 ... 103%
Zrkeleefr1’ hOWever’ waB upon sou Cto,e- 
them Pacific, which was bought on the
benefitth® company would be 
tlnl Ky upsetting of the dissolu-
tlon plan. Southern Pacific became the 
strongest of the leading Issues, rising 
close tkan a Pblnt above last

..'Yeaknefs ot the copper group re
market 6 furtker decHne in the metal 
market* ^unfion quoted lower prices
reflnis mheet.f°#mee»tlC market «ales of 
r^ncntlt ^ f°r future delivery were 
reported at under 15c.

conditions were little FOR SALE
MOVING PICTURE 

THEATRE

2
. 4,7

. 64I usually apprehensive over the out
look. SpeculationCapital Paid-up - $1.000,000 

Reserve
was lb.i his

. 3750,000 less

C./
Centrally located. 

Seating capacity. 500. 
Lease runs almost five

GOING CONCERN
Clears about $100 weekly. W th 
r 1erht management the profits 
should be doubled quickly.

Good reason for selling
QUICK ACTION NECf88A*Y

House fully equipped.
Price 83800.

Apply

extn i No.TORONTO MONTREAL 
VANCOUVER LONDON 

1 ISO.

: i 3,Mi years
fi N.

1-4;

F t‘ lldaa

0TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

A Heron & Co.
1 Members Toronto Stock Exefcange

■ SHARE & BOND BROKERS
B Order» executed Toronto, Montreal, 

New York and Loudon Market».

SPECIALISTS
I MINING STOCKS
I We have good markets on unlisted 

■ inactive issues, and respectfully
I Invite inquiries. Write for our An- 

nual Statistical Summary.

■ 16 King St W., Toronto

>ii impossible to ob- i,1* 88,1611 anp 118 bid on Monday. 
61 the specialties, banners was heavy. Quebec Railway 

Until the stringency is abated—and 16,1 back from 19 1-2 to 18 l-8c. 
there is no hope of relief for some Total business 3426 shares, 6048 
months to come—speculation ' will con- Hgbts, 1000 mining shares and $16 000 
tinue apathetic, and the market will be I bonds, 
subject to the whims of Wall Street 
Influences.

•f t.
wh

C. R. POPE CO.
LIMITED

4* KING STREET WEST.

Ground PUoor.
^‘fcPhoD’e inquiries 

Call at the office.

%i

II Ti

Brazilian Down Again.
After opening at 95, a shade below 

the previous close, Brazilian sagged 
gradually under the weight of liquida
tion, and wound up the day at 94 1-4,
a loss of almost a point, and only an 1 ... „ 01 ^  —

was not dealt in here, but the shares ^ h.^“briu?.the

lowe280Wagralm Ü
3 points of Its recent rally, selling ott Industrials and railroad stocksT corrected 
to 212. In the specialties Cannera, to Monday night :
Spanish River and Steel Common were , 12 Industrials. 20 Railroads,
all lower. Toronto Railway sold at A8A?’• ■ • ®8-34 (Jan.) 129.90 (Jan.)
137 6-8, down 8-8 for the day. Spanish I2 ®2 Huly\ >„05-69 <J“ly)
River preferred and Steel common pre- tiSStl wa'xn
ferred made new low records for the High mi.ï.".' 9L15 tlSSt > 124 35 OctV
year at 94 8-4 and 85 1-2 respectively. Low 1912....... 80.16 (Feb.) 114.92 (Feb.)

High 1913 to
date.............  88.67 (Jan.9) 118.10 (Jan.9)

Low Jan.......... 81.66(Jan.20) 114.20(Jan.20)
It Is likely that yesterday’s decline will 

send the average of the industrials down 
to about 79.01, and the rails to 109.90.

answer-
N« agents.11 ed.UPS AND DOWNS IN 

NEW YORK MARKET
::Short Term 

Transportation Bonds

tF'or,, immediate consideration, 
attractive first mortgage bonds of 
forütr®n'5 Transportation Oo. 
Large and growing business— 
substantial assets—earnings over W«1?*®* tk® bond Interest—^ ylLd
Won $1V000 PCr Cent’ DeoMn'aa-

LA'
Of•»il

Neill,Beatty & Co.
-MEMBERS-

Chicago Board of Trade 
Standard Stock and Ml nlng Exchange.

7 and 8 KING ST. EAST
Phones Main 3666-4847 ed7tf

Wettlaufer Down Again.
Elsewhere the market was inclined 

to dulness, tho the trading was well 
sustained. City of Cobalt, Chambers- 
Kerland and Wettlaufer were lower, ' 
the latter at a new low record at 14%. 
McKlnley-Darragh and Rea reached 
new high levels for the month. Bea
ver and Porcupine Gold were slightly 
improved.

&■

If >:

ADVICE 01GOMPERS $;
>1night's 1% andIi 4 pc

a':*A. E. AMES & CO.Question of Organization’s Future, 
Following Conviction of Offi

cers, Remains Undecided.

UR VAGUE RUMORS OVER 
MORGAN’S HEALTH

TORONTO.MORE ACTIVITY IN 
MUNR0 TOWNSHIP

MONTREAL. 1.I 36tf 1

TORONTO MEN CAUGHT 
IN LUCKY JIM CRASH

b

IS IT BARGAIN DAY 
IN WALL STREET?

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Feb. 25.—
(Can. Press.)—Action on all questions 

. Involving the future of the Interna- 
Deloro Mohawk Company Will tional Association of Bridge and Struc-

Prosecute Development of the. | otnmaîü w^rekcon’vîcLdUlt'the°f'‘dynaî | brick Afree ** BrIck Clay Land-. pimm

mite conspiracy” trial, today were or- CUay’ wltb Band deposit; natural *1
dered by the delegates at the annual “?®: ra41way® facilities
convention to be deferred until after Prt<!e 81M00.

n ■">-1 =—=

est to gold mining pr^IrtL up nTrth. Joh^T. Buttor.lÆs"’ v?ce-prresS ROOSEVELT WILL
Already several sales have been put and 31 other executive board members ^ * ft
thru. The Deloro Mohawk Gold MlnP. anf business agents of the ironworkers’ TTT/IUT T A TUTIlir 1 inrSuÆra.'Si.sn,=esaas«î?s?ï;l FIGHT tammany ■

ing of the sou?h half oflini c°nslst- p<*feB ot Joh» J- McNamara’s dyna-
Car^Dm?s,°nfgMv2^ h^11^ ^ ^ J^ôrXutTZ I Ex-President Approves Plan of 

having XPOead%VÎ2°00f« ^ Fusi°n in Municipal Election

SLSrX' S?.,‘Sau“«1»"o“pr 7.„“ Campaign.

site direction a 35-foot shaft has been ^tes voted del»y action until Mr.
sunk on a dome of quartz, and it Is G°“pe,rf’ arrlvaL NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—(Can PnsM.) *
anticipated that a big ore body wlP Resident Ryan announced he had Theodore Roosevelt mad. „
be located at depth. W11‘ received a telegram from Mr. Gompers «oosevelt made publie a

The Deloro Mohawk also holds a stating that the latter would be here ter th,s afternoon in which he en- »,
claim in Deloro Township, in the For- Thur8da> - It was said Mr. Gompers doraes the Idea of fusion against Tam- I

thla has not yel been wa= expected to advise the delegates many Hall In the municipal elections - 1
patented. The company Is capltallz- what course to pursue. The Ironwork- next 1p 1 Mtlonl1
ed at $1,000,000, and about 250.009 erB union, which has 12,000 members .. £ ' ' At the 8am« time he adds: Ij
shares of $1 each are still In the and about 90 local unions, is a member 1 am utterly opposed to making a deal II
Massachusetts charter^11* tt*-#r a|of the American Federation of Labor. | with any party or organization to dl- |

' Heavy Ocean Travel. N I Vibe8P°1'8 °f offlce ”
The year 1913 is not to be outdone The letter Is addressed to J. J. O'Coe- - ••

«eanetravtnna0nTei»Mn,l!tl,C Way S* “U- pree,dent of the Hudson Progrea-

G0LD DISCOVERY j'buslest for many yean, l'mt'^hlTcom? sfv® Club- and 8ays in part: “I am In
vi vlv 1/1ULV T L1V I lng year promises outdo everything, cordial agreement with your purpose “**

made m fi.avft i pipX1 xa1/,‘xa: zi"CTi ;t ■ **-»*»■ ^ -

******* a* ** i i T ton- and New York -found great dîffl- “eVe that the buIk of Progressive vo-
—___ cutty in accommodating the huge j will approve a non-partisan ticket

Toronto Men Interested in ProÆ ^

perty Located South of For- oa a wmcHm^ *
cupine Camp. IA F. Webster & Company gene-al lV ^°fe pr°Sreae‘ve principles which

F 'steamship agents, King^ and YcnJe I M® °f local *PPUeatlo«i."
I j streets, are urging their frien Is to

rafl A, g0,ld flnd of importance has been book 88 early as posnole, so as to be
rhe/ïâbVor trouble abrh,5K0’000' During pl'^^'and6'weIt°T S^asUka ’ on ^^ and^re^rnln^amer,0" ^ | WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.-(Can. Frew.) V
vlu k ? ^hich began In No- the property owned by Win FUvner ---------------ngS tea mers. -Fire which started at 2.30-thls mom- ,
a. prcJdu^tlon dropped as low Work had been going tin there ^or two Brentford's New Peetoffloe. tog badly gutted the Avenue block on
aa 833 tons, valued at $10,816, that be- years on a rich silver contact- but nr. BRANTFORD, Feb. 25.__(Special)__ Fortage avenue. While the blaze was'
r'5„ tl9\e record for the week ended idea that gold values were^ obtain- The contract for the construction1 of to the upper storeys, ^footr- ' D
uec- 21-, able was held, until a big red ouartr the n6w Brantford postofflee wa« let Blderable damage was done to the con-

„ Increasing the Output. velh was picked up. Assays as hitrli today to p. H. Second & Sons. The U®ntB ot the “tores on the first’ floor
Mr. Robbins reports that there were as 8340 in gold to the ton were o’. Icontract price Is something over $200 - py Bmoke and water,

35 stamps running on Feb. 13 and that til,,6d- °°°- ’ | Probably be $150,000.
40 would be in commission within the T- Wakefield of Toronto has taken 
next few >vys. This will increase the an !” teres V in the properly, and has 
tonnage materially. They are working organized a syndicate to carry on de 
34 drills per shift velopment Several other claims

Regarding development of the pro- nearby have been staked by Rayner 
p*rty the manager reports that two a? ... ..dy McIntyre, who discovvr- 
paratlel drifts, 36 feet from each other ed ,the McIntyre and Hughes In Por- 
are being driven south thru the low ’ c^p ne’ and have been taken
grade ore body which was encountered the ^yndicate, - who
In the work on No. 1 Vein at the a fin .
foot level. Values in these drifts have iThe fon*lation i* described as cya- 

the been gradually increasing, thlv w“k dykes of schist,
are now from $16 to ^ porphyry and diabase cutting thru

*as it showed !n "hunder tke Hcber ore age assay of $43.78 in gold to the ton
Tons VhIi.o i aB*t showed on the upper levels. has been obtained. It Is planned *o

Week ended Jan. 7...........  1.373 {25 687 ' enTlv-6 sett w ';anip, has appar- thoroly develop the holding in the
Week ended Jan. 14........... 1440 I “tt]ed lt8c'f- for Mr. Robbins spring.
Week ended Jan. 21.......... 167‘> ü tflat have 482 men at work The property. is reached by the win-
Week ended Jan. 28.. ’non o/o-e arim,are tur?]nS away applicants daily, ter road I'rvm Swastika,
Week ended Feb 4 '' ., nVi The President’s report shows that : Sami Lake.
Week mded Feb. 11 "" o’ 12? II01Ï the net profltR for the six months up runs dailx from

Steady Gain in Productinn '31S Dac" 31 W(,rp »eoo.6«4.4*>. of lhi8 Lakr to within
It will be noted that there has" h-en P,Hid Ln '«' ‘-lends $270,000.j claims,

an almost steady increase in ih« r written off plant $106,2l’.’(.54. written off 
ductlon. The exception «n P development $122.639.1!) an-1 -mr.-ied ertded ian î* w" t „ the shuti!^ ^-rward $101,801 69 The surplus on 

■ np shutting Dee. 31 stood at $351.301.69

. 1,

FOR SALE3671 London Market Perturbed Again 
— British Stocks Showed Gen

erally Firm Tone.

. a,
O. 1, 

lover, 
bushe 
r, No.FLEMING & MARVIN It is reported in mining circles that 

several Toronto people have been 
caught ln the drop in Lucky Jim Mining 
Co., which was touted in the most up- 
to-date manner thruout the west last

increased demand and discount rates I low ten cents irf Winnipeg. dth°eP bottôm 

were firm today. The stiff carry-over having apparently fallen out of the
rates for the settlement rather checked ?2ark®L -Phe pr°P6rty Is located about

1 i5 miles from Kelso in the Slocan 
country In Southern British Columbia, 
not on Lake Winnipeg, as erroneously 
reported in a Winnipeg despatch re
cently. It is a low grade zinc-lead 
proposition.
CHANCE FOR CROWN CHARTERED

0.Me^br*. *ock fexohang*
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

|!
Th® recent decline ln the prominent

i=llE4lprofits, an excellent opportunity for epec-
^tI»e,in.Vef,tT®n.LWOUld seem afforded, 
and anticipated that, once the air Is 
cleared, Europe will begin buying.

The following table shows the percen- 
on common stock of some 

of the principal roads for the last six 
months, and the indicated earnings for 
T?e_^f.alj together wlth the dividend paid. 
«-*" be Il?t6d that several roads have 
earned the disbursement in the half-year:

Earned Barn’s Annual 
6 mos. full vr.

11.22 
12.16 
23.36 

7.04 
4.18 

37.24 
14.64 
11.72 
23.60

■S'

Owens Properties. r, pi
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Money waa in unexcelled.

bundle
loose,BOX 76, WORLD,TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

ed-7 per
per

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. fresh speculative ventures on the stock

COBAK’Æ"feW#ïN|Xa'S&.
Market Letter Free quiet strength displayed ln shipping

CONFEDERATION life BtJiLDlNu ?hares' Brltl8b and foreign rails and 
Phones—-Day. M. 1806; Night, p. 2717 investment stocks. Copper shares were

weak.
American securities opened' steady 

and from 1-8 to a point above parity! 
The market turned easier under re
alizing during the forenoon and most 
of the initial gains were lost. Later 
prices declined further owing to un- 
eas.ness felt over the program of the 
Wilson administration, and vague, un
confirmed rumors regarding J. P. Mor
gan s illness. The closing was weak.

■ Pers*i*3j per
r

per

4 P*T
per|J

IUC(Ti inn
. d■ GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.

Chartered Accountant,
16 King St West, Toronto

CvLLGAttl A-Stl UEPFlvv R VT

aiAmong the 1 lesser priced 
shares Crown Chartered

mining 
was active 

yesterday, selling up to 1 7-8. Around 
the street it was rumored that an
other attempt was being made to re
habilitate the gompany. The corpora
tion is admitted to have one good pro
perty, which. If properly developed, 
should give good results.

lb .
Per 1div’d.Atchison 

B. & Ohio 
Can. Pacific ... 11.68 
Chesapeake
Erie ............
Lehigh ....
Li & N........
North. Pac.
Reading ...
Soo ...........
Union Pac.

5.61 lb66.ns P«r 16 .1 «nil P
3.52

..1 2.09 tui
loe8.62W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Standard Stpck 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Col borne St.

lui7.27 I
. 6.86 
. 11.75 
. 10.91

cwtand Mining TOO MANY “IPS” IN
WALL ST. OUTLOOK

FINANCIERS MERCILESS.
21.92 hi9.82 19.64LONDON, Eng., Feb. 26—English 

finance houses are merciless with de
faulters. A council of foreign bond
holders here, having learnt that the 
State of Louisiana is trying to float an 
issue of fours, warns investors that 
Louisiana 1s in default for several mil- 
lion dollars.

edtf Main 3153-3154 MAY INCREASE DIVIDEND

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—The annual 
“•«Un* of Montreal Cottons will be held 
at Valley field. Que., tomorrow. It Is un
derstood that conditions warrant an in
crease In the dividend from four to five 
per cent.

W PR

K ASA HALL Erickson Perkins and Co. (J. G. 
Beaty) %vired: In the present nervous 
state of traders, many of them are 
ready to believe almost anything, but if 
the political situation would clear up, if 
we could have an end to corporation 
baiting, and a due regard for invest
ment Interests, the market would soon 
mend, and unexpected buying power 
would develop. As we get nearer Pre
sident-elect Wilson’s inauguration and 
appointment of h's cabinet there is 
bound to be hesitation ln the market. 
This event is only a week away.

1. car
lotsMunro Township, is situated east of 

the T. and N. O. Railway line, almost 
due east of Porcupine.

Member StandardExchange^ and Min,n*
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Phone M. 2880

car 1
im<
ral*>; Hie

•tore i_ ed-7 
Torontv -isl

PRODUCTION EXCEEDS NORMAL
MARK AT THE HOLLINGER

-----*----- ©------------------------------------------- - -----------------------------

sto
Ï1J. P. CANNON & CO.

s,,tndird s*n.-V

Phone «„^S1,^9T0R0ydT.0f
A SEPARATE COMPANY.I 11 MINING CLAIMS WANTED.

adjoining any of the well-known 
World nK companles Preferred. Box 6t"

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS, ~

Toronto; K.tn.dy’, Block. &,uth Forcn.f: 
pine A

INew Record For Production 
Made Last Month — Six 
Months’ Profits Were Over 
Six Hundred Thousand Dol
lars—Effect of Strike Has 
Passed. «

The offieers of the Casey Cobalt 811- 
Min.hS C°u Ltd- bave notified The

s^.aïa.'swïsîcorporation appeared on Monday, Is in 
no way connected with the Casey Co- 
bait, or with the interests 
with it.

down of a portion of the mill for re
pairs of a minor nature.

Prior to the strike the output 
in the neighborhood of 1900

i I•j.
•i i. comefire LOSS AT WINNIPEG.il >, , To1 I1 ed

AND
identified

LISTED IN LONDON.

rT^k/1'336,90.0 f°UrS; Qrand Trunk, 
£425 544 guaranteed fours. £850,500

9 fours;, New Westminster, 
£2o6 300 four and a halves; Sao Paulo 
Electric, £1,880,000 fives.

fli
.

iThe loss•- Ending Friday.cS.bw„ wæasyf sas
hav#declared a dividend of 2 per cent tor 

' Hie three months ending Feb 28, 1913 
payable March 15, 1913. The books of 
the company will be closed from March 
6 to 16 incluslve.j

The Hollinger has now fully recov
ered from the effects of thp strike of 
the miners in Porcupine, and has es
tablished Its production 
which should

lIii I i

i rhe STANDARD BANK of CANADA
STATEMENT

perpetual
on a basis

tprove highly gratifying 
to the stockholders of the 
The report which

I
■company, 

accompanies the 
month,y dividend cheques shows that 
during the week Feb. 4 the output 
passed the $65,600 mark, which is 
highest gross production 
to date.

The production since the first of the
hbf^enn by Manaker Robfoins
his report, is as follows:

-rj CONDENSED
from Report to Dominion Government, 31st Jan,, 1913

up by 
now hold 360 »

«L •

Your Last Will and Testament RESOURCES
C«fc on hand and Notes and 

Cheques of other Banks . 
Government Deposit to secure

Circulation............................
Duebjr Banks.......................

LIABILITIES f
Capital.......................................$2,429.275.00.
Reserve Fond, Surplus Profits 

and Reserved for Interest . 3J 10.791.77»
Dividend» . ----
Circulation. •
Deposits • .
Banks ...

of the millYour wiilil must be carefully drawn up, with due regard 
to the many legal restrictions. ^

It must be securely deposited for safe keeping.
It must be promptly filed in the Surrogate CourC after 

the testator’s death.

I
. S5.54I.652A5

■
I

110,000.00
362-213.99

i . 77.597J5
. . £339.643.00 
. . 32.017,1532)1 
. . 1,060,027^9

Its provisions must be carried out to the last detail by 
an 6x.0uutor.

Correspondence Invited!
h Municipal and 

other Debentures . ,V.
. . V66.I92.18 

Cell Leans oo Beads, etc. . . 2,501.067.30 
Loan» and Discounts . . . 26496.667.57 
Bank Premises, Head OSc.

•nd Branches . .
Other Assets . . .

past Keno- 
In rummer a steamer 

Charlton up Long 
five miles of the

THE TRUSTS AND GUARAMTEE COMPAMY LIMITED
>«■> ». »™"* wriTSSto»i»

President. General Manager.

|

996,029.01
56A4522m DIVIDEND DECLARED.

Western Canada Flour Mills Company 
°»V * Per Cent, for Three Month*- Aps- 641^K4^« 641^34,467.92 J
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Hollinger Report ~ Pearl Lake Soarsrazilian at 94 1ch X

4
•4.

igSfcSSfiiS»'!’..::: H* ru Am. Beet 8.. 14 
Amer. Can. .. 84% 84 31% 38

do. pref. ...119% 119 118 119
Am. Car & F. 49 49 47% 48
Am. Cot. Oil. 48%..............................
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 22% 22 22 600
Am. Linseed. 9 ...............................

do. prêt. ... 26% 27 26% 27
Am. Loco. .. 34% 34% 38% 34% 2,500
A. Snuff com.176 ............................... .........
Am. Smelt.... 67% 67% 66% 66% 4,800
Am. Sugar ..114% 116 114% 114% 700
Am. T. & T..132 132 131%*31% 1,600
Am. Tob. ...237 % 237% 234% 237% .........

Sales. Anaconda .... 34% 34% 83% 34 2,900
Beth. Steel .. 36% 35% 36% 36%

» do. pref. ... 65 65 64% 64%
,ï Chino ....... 37% 37% 36% 37 -

Cent. Leath.. 26 27% 25% 26%
5 %LFA&I " 3214 3214 3114 32
0 Con. Oas ....128% 128% 127 128

„ —Industrials.—
1 Corn Prod. .. 12% 12% 78% 78% 1,300

Die. Sec-------- 17 17% 17 17 300
Gen. Elec. ..186% 136% 136% 136% Vuo 
G.N. Ore Cer. 34 34 33 83
Guggenheim.. 44% 44% 43% 43% 900
Int. Harv. ..106 107 106 107
Int. Paper .. 10%..............................
Mex. Pet. ... 68 68 66 66% 2,200
Nat. Biscuit..112 113% 112 113% 200
NatL Lead .. 48 48% 47% 48% .........
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,200
Pac. T & T. 37% 37% 37% 37% 500

Mall ... 26% 26% 26 26% 80»
Pitta Coal .. 19% 20 19% 20

do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Press. S. Car. 27 27 26 25%
Ray Copper.. 17% 17% 17 17%
Ry. S. Spring. 25% 28 24% 28

4 Rep. I. & S.. 24% 24% 23% 23%
10 S.S.S. A I.... 36 ...............................
2 Sears Roeb’k.191 191 190 191

Tenn. Cop. .. 36% 36% 34% 34% 600
1,000 Texas 011 ...113% 114 113 114 700

U. S. Rubber. 68% 68% 67% 68% 7,100
U. S. Steel... 60% 60% 59% 60 113,400

do. pref. ...107% 107% 107% 107% 1,400
do. fives ...100% 100% 100% 100%

Utah Cop. .. 50% 61% 60% 61% 3,000
14 Vlr. Car Ch. 31 31 30% 80% 300

W. U. Tel... 66 67 66% 67 1,000
West. Mfg. .. 68 68% 68 68
Woolw. com.

27 Money ......

800*4F EG MARKET 
HAS LITTLE LIFE

21.100
2,100
1,600 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABAN THE STOCK MARKETSHloee and Sklna

Prices revised dally by B. T. Career * 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc,:

—Hides—
N*. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ............................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows .............................. 0 12
No. 3 Inspected steers

cows and bulls ................... 0 11
City hides, flat ..............
Country hides, cured ...
Country hides, green ...
Calfskins, per lb ..............
Lambskins ............................
Horsehair, per lb ................... 0 37
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...

'Tallow, No. 1, per lb

100

(ESTABLISHED 1176) 
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

200CE 55fa 200
............$6,620,000.00
............ 6,685,000.00
............ 6,685,000.00
.... 10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la any part of the world. Special attention given to Collectiez».

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. /
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 136tt

Capital Subscribed ....
Capital Paid Up..............
Reserve Fund......................
Authorized Capital

Prices Are, However* 
Well Maintained — Cash 

Demand Fairly Good.

Spanish River .... 97
Steel of Canada... 100TORONTO STOCKS 96

10 IS to |....in 100$15,000,<

$12,500,1
lTORONTO MARKET SALES- Feb. 14. Feb. 25. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
Brasilian ................... 96% 95 94% 94-
B. C. Pack. A.... i».. ... ... ...

do. common ... 154 ... 164
do. preferred .. 164 

Bell Telephone .
Burt F- N. com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com... 31 
Can. Cem. com.... 28 

do. preferred .. 93% ...
Can. Int. L. com.. 69 

do. preferred .. 90
Can. Gen. Elec....
Can. Mach. com...
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R.........................
Canad'an Salt ....
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers' Gas .. 186% ... 184% ...
Crow's Nest ........... 70 ... 70
Detroit United .... 77% 76% 77% 76% 
Dom. Canners .... 74% 72% 72% 72 

do. preferred ... 101 
Dom. Coal pref.............................
D. I. & S. pref.... 102% ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 63% ...
Dom. Telegraph............
Illinois pref........................
Duluth-Superior...........
Elec. Dev. pref.... 85 
Lake of Woods...............
.do. preferred... 119% .

Lake Sup. Corp..............
Mackay com. .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred ... 97
Mexican L. & P............ 75

do. preferred..
Laurentide com..
Mexican Tram. .,
Montreal Power.
Monterey pref. ..
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred ..6. 93%
M. S.P. & S.R.M.... ...
Niagara Nav......................
N. S. Steel com... 88
Ogilvie common............

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt cbm..

do. preferred.
Penmans com.

do. preferred.... 87 
Porto Rico Ry.......... 72
R. A O. Nav 
Rogers common ..-. 172

do. preferred..™ 116 
Russell M.C. com.. 90 

do. preferred ... 97 
Sawyer-Massey ... 60 

do. preferred ... 94 ... 92
St. L. A C. Nav.. 110 108 110 108
S. Wheat com,... 82 ... 82

do. preferred.... ... 92% ;.. 92%
Spanish R. com...................  67 66

do. preferred ... 96 ... 96
Steel of Can. com. ... 23% ... 23%

do. preferred ... 86
Tooke Bros, com.. 56

do. preferred ... 92 
Toronto Paper ... 85
Toronto Ry.
Tucketts com...........  66% ...

do. preferred ... ■ 96 
Twin City com.... ...
Winnipeg Ry........... 215 214% 212% ...

—Mines —
Conlagas ................... 8.60 ... 8.60
Crown Reseryb ...8.67 3.66 3.67 I.
La Rose..../.............. 2.90 2.80 ... 2.
Nlplsslng Milles ..9.00 8.76
Trethewey . Lf

Op. High. Low. CL0 12
5000 11 Bell Tel. rts.. 8% 8% 8 8

Brazilian .... 96
Canners

do. pref. ...101 ...............................
C. Dairy pr.. 99 ...............................
DuL Sup. ... 70 ...............................
lut. L. pr.... 89 89% 89% 89%

67 67% 67 67

I.. 0 10 
.. 0 14 ,

30096 94% 94%
72 72% 72 72%untries 154 2,600

2,900
1,400
2,100

WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—A dull, dead 
market was the feature on the grain 
market, business being practically at 
a standstill. Barring a few transactions 
In the early hours there was nothing 
doing. Prices, however, were steady, 
l-8c to l-4c lower at the opening. Cash 
demand was fairly good, but there 
mere practically no offerings while ex
porters were open to buy.

Oats were quiet and prices steady. 
Flax was a shade weakér, closing l-4c 
to l-2c down.

Receipts were heavy, 425 cars in 
tight lor inspection.

Cash grain: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
86 l-$c; No. 2 do., 82 J-4fc: No. 3 do., 
71 l-2c: No. 4,75c; No. 5,69 8-4c; No. 
*, 64ci feed, 64 l-2c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds,-77 l-4c; No. 2 do., 75 l-4c; No. 
3 do.,, 71c; No. 1 tough', 77c; feed, 

■tough, 48c; No. 1 winter, 86 3-4c; No. 
3 do., 84c; No. 3 do., 80 8-4c; No. 4 do., 
76 1-46.

Oats, No. 2 C. W., 33 l-4c; No. 8 C.
W. , 30, 8-4c; extra No.. 1 feed, 32c; No. 
1 feed, 31c; No. 2 feed, 28c.

Barley, No. 3, 47 l-4c; No. 4, 45 l-4c; 
(rejected, 40c; feed, 39c.
I Flax, No. 1 N. W. C„ $1.11 1-4; No. 2
X. W.,,$1.08 1-4; No. 3 C. W., 97c.

Holiday at Chicago.
The Chicago Board of Trade was clos- 
I yesterday over the holiday (Primary

1 10 ioo ) ioo
104 ... 104% . '■ ;8 60 

0 06% 0 06%>f Commerce i$
on the principal 
: currency of the

29 31 29
27% 28

93% ... 
69

89 90 89
THIS IS FOR YOULoco. .

Mackay
do. pref. ... 67

Maple L........... 61 1
do. pref. ... 96% 97

Monarch pr... 93 ..;
R. & O
Saw. M. pr.. 94 
Spanish 

do. pref.

QR^IN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
fgllows:

Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

60% 600
Q YNDICATE memberships in the Centre of Cobalt 
^ Mines, Limited, are being absorbed rapidly. 

Each Membership carries with it

handling ev 
t the world.

96% 9760 61 60
65 67% 66

96 ... 95 ...
231% 230 229% 229%
1*0 l'«% 1?" 115%

62 60 52 60

600
100113

136 ;! .67%............................ ..
. 96 96 94% 94%

Steel ed. .... 23% 23% 23% 23%
do. pref. ... 86% ... ..................

Tor. Ry............ 138 138 137% 137%
Tucketts pr.. 95%..............................
Winnipeg ....212 ...............................

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. $6,30, in cotton 10c 

patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
bakers', $4.60, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W.. 3»%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 96c to 96c, out
side; inferior grades down to 70c.

1400 SHARES FOR $100more; second 
more; strong

100

The investing public realize: the200

R SALE
IG PICTÜR

y600 ADVANTAGES CONTAINED IN THIS OFFERINC1,900
1,300
1,000
1,500

500

—Mines. I'M101% ...
Conlagas .... 860

—Banks.—
Dominion ...224%'225 224% 225
Merchants' ..190%..............................
Toronto

backed up by our iron-clad guarantee. ' \
Our Booklet will interest you if you are wide- awake, axL 
will also our

102% ...
52Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c; 

No. 2 northern, 96c. track, lake ports.
Rye—No. 2, 60c to 65c per bushel, out

side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, $1.15 to $1.20, nominal, 
per bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, * outalde, nom-

100100 'H70020891%91% —Bonds.7070 Can. Bread .. 8885

WEEKLY MARKET BULLETINMONTREAL STOCKS1331 139Itratiy located.
Is capacity, 500.
|s almost five years

Q CONCERN 1
It $100 weekly, Wtkl 
lag-ement the profita 
Loubled quickly.
kason for selVng S

PT10N NECESSARY
| fully equipped,
p’rlee $3500.

Apply

$i% ne* $0%
83% ... S3 

67% ... 67%
62 60% 61% 60 

96% 97 ...

a
Both contain valuable inforjnation. Convince your
self of these facts. Sent free upon application.

i
Inal. Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Bell Tel. ....149% ...
do. rts............ 8%...............................

Brasilian.....94% 94% 94% 94%
Can. Cem. ,. 27% 27% 27% 27%

do. prêt. ... 92 92 91% 91%
Can. Cot............... 42 ..............................
' do. pref. ... 78 78 % 78 78%
Can. Loc. com 67%.., ... v..
C. P. R......230 230% 229 % 230
Crown R. ...365 
Detroit EL ... 75 ...............................
D. Can. com. 71% 72 71% 72
D. Steel Corp. 68% 68%
Dom. Text .. 86% 85% 85 
M.L.H. & P..222% 222% 222 222
Mont. Tram.

Barley—For malting, 66c to 60c (47-lb. 
test); fof feed. 46c to 60c, outside, nom- 
InaL t

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 66c, track, To
ronto, all-ratl shipment.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 318 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario' bran. $19 to 
$20, In bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.96 
to $4.05, seaboard.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt, as follows:
; Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $4 60

do. do. Redpath's ............................ 4 60
do do. Acadia"............

Imperial, granulated ....
No. 1 yellow.................... ...

In barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lota. 
Sc less. _

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

270 WRITE TODAY.90048074I - 89% 89% 86% 37% 3,700 
. 3 3% 3 3

Total sales, 634,600.

4256

McArthur, wricht & co.no 108 no ios 50
12

SILVER PRICES.50y) ■ > *86 362 Members Standard Stock Exchange
88-90 Y0WCI STREET

86 Bar silver

In New York.. 61%c 
In London .. 28 6-16d 
Mex. dollars. 49c

quotations 
Feb. 22.

follow:
Feb. 23. Feb. 24.

61%c * 61c
28 l-16d 27 15-16d

1,00093European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 

[higher on wheat, and %d to %d lower on 
corn. Paris wheat closed %e to %c low
er, Budapest %c lower, and Berlin %c 
lower.. '

3
Telephone Main St72.120

' "SO 62% 62% 217 49c 49cPOPE C0-

LIMITED 
1 STREET WEST,
•ound Floor.1 i
one Inquiries answer.
the office. No agents.

85 515124124 -I

TURN WILL COME401 Mining Quotations. 
—Standard—

::: « ::: 
90 ...
67% 67

40
dtg .......

N. S. Steel &
Coal pref... 123

Ogllvle com..128%.................... ...
Ottawa L. P.188 188 186% 186%
Penmans .... 65% .... ..................

do. pref. .84 ...............................
rts. .. 34 ... ..................
Sir... 19% 19% 18% 18%

. 82 1World's Visible.
The world’s visible wheat supplies de

creased 1,682.000 bushels during the past 
week, according to Bradstreet’s figures. 
Corn Increased 2,448,000 bushels.

European Visible.
The European visible wheat supply 

this week Is 80,960,000 bushels, against 80.- 
140.000 bushels a week ago, an increase 

| of 720,000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

$0 ...
67% 67 The buying side of the mining marjtet will assert Itoelf wtben the 

offerings dry up, and we think this Is near at hand. There are good 
chaneee on this reaction, and we shell be pleased to execute order».

SelL present
pryingCobalt stocks—

- Bailey .................................
->« Beaver Consolidated .

Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ............

... Cobalt Lake ....... ...........
I!, Conlagas ..........................
*3» Crown Reserve .....

Foster ..............................
10 Gifford .'............  ...
16 Great Northern ....

6 Gould ................... ....
76 Green - Meehan /,..
75 Hargraves .....................

Hudson Bay ..............
15 Kerr Lake ............. ...

La Rose .........................
20 Little Nlplsslng ....

1 McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplsslng ........................
Ophlr .................................
Otlsse ...............................
Peterson Lake ............
Rochester ......................
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ..................
Silver Queen ..............
Tlmlskamlng ............
Trethewey...................'.
Wettlaufer .......... ....

Porcupine—
Apex ......................  ...
Crown Charter ......
Dome Lake ............

Op. High. Low. CL Sales, gom® Extension ...
Atchison ....100% 100% 100 100% 6,000 -------
Atl. Coast ..123 123% 123 123 300 E?!Sy ' ° Brlen ...
B. & Ohio.... 100% 100% 99% 99% 2.300 '
B. R. T............ 87% 87% 87% 87% 1,300 SgJKf® ■ ”
C P. R. . .230% 230% 229% 229% 4,600 ^neta . . ..
CHc' n w" ?» , 500 £°rth ..............
£a?iL* 13 13% 1,000 porcupine Gold .#•
Chic., Mil. & Pearl Lake ..............

St. Paul ...107 107 106 106% 4,700 Porcupine Imperial
Chic. & N.W.133 133 132 132 800 Porcupine Tisdale
Brie .................. 26% 26% 26% 26% 28,100 Preston East D....

do. 1st pr.. 42% 43 42 43 709 Rea Mines .................
Gt. Nor. pr..126% 126% 124 126 4,500 Standard
fll. Cent. ...122% 122% 121% 121% 600 Swastika
Inter Met. ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 3,600 United

do. pref. ... 67% 67% 67% 67% 2,100 West Dome ......
K. C. South.. 23% ............................... 100 Sundry:
Lehigh VaL. .163% 164 153% 163% 2,700 c- F' 8..................
L. & N............130 130% 129% 130
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. ..134 ..........................
M. . K. A T.. 25 25% 24% 24% 2,000
Mo. Pac. .... 36% 36% 36 36% 3,200
N. Y. C............104% 106% 104% 105% 700
N. Y., Ont. *

Western ... 29% 29% 29% 29% 600
N. & West..106% 106% 106% 106% 200
North. Pac...116 115 114% J14% 4,600
Penna..................... 117% 118% 117% 118 6,100
Reading .......... 164% 165 163% 163% 78,200
Rock Isl............21% 21% 21%. 21% 3,500

do. pref. ... 37 37 36% 36% 1,400
South. Pac... 99 100% 99 99% 26,500
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 24% 24% -3,200

do. prêt. ... 78% 78% 7774 78% 800
Texas Pac. .. 18 18% 18 18
Third Ave. .. 34% 85% 34% 35% 600
Union Pac. ..154% 164% 162% 153 73,600
United Rall'y 

Inv. Co. .,. 25
do. pref. ... 48% ...

Wabash ......... 3
do. pref. ... 9%............................

—Railroads.—
A mal. Cop. .. 66 66% 66% 66 27,600
Am. Ag. Ch.. 51 ... ..................

387 10%
40%. ,4.66 72

« 45 A. J. BARR & CO.n$% 114 
172
115

2604 20
27% 66 KING STREET WEST 

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
100 . 46%$.778Power 

Quebec
R. & O. Nav. 113% U3% 113 116
Sherwln Wms.

pref................. 102
Steel of Can. 88Tooke .;.......64" ... «............
Toronto Ry.. 138 138 137% 137%
Winn. Ry. .,211%..............................

—Banks.—

edl90i
97 880
5u 369 “BROKEIi8~INVESTO*8”

tLGATE'S MAP OF PRODUCING ABBA
COBALT SILVER CAMP

Is the first and only authentic map 
showing actual Shipping Mine», with"
Table of Shipments and Dividend», 
.rock formations in colors , «cale 1600 
feet.

rt Term 

rtatidn Bondi

... 10 Rochester .. 8%
Ttmls.
Trethewey .. 40
Wettlaufer . 16

Porcupines—
Apex ....
C. Chart.... 1
Dome .1776 ... ...
Dome Lake. 210 220 210 220 178
Dome Ex... 9 9% 9% 9% 1,200
Eldorado ... 1 ... ... ... 1,000
F.-O'Brlen . 34 24% 24 14% 1,300
Hollinger ..1670 1676 1660 1660 
Imperial ...
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Pearl L...
Pore. Gold.. 23
Rea ................ 35 ...
Swastika ... 12%...
Unit. Pore.. 1% ...
W. Dome.... 18 

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. 6.. 4% 4% 4% 4%

Total sales, 1887668.

-42 40% 40% LSOO

ie 'ii% u% 1,330

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26.—The market 
displayed a steady undertone at the start 
as result of firmer American cables, and 
the decrease In thé American visible sup
ply and was higher. Following the open- 
ng pronounced dulness prevailed, and 

there was an easier tendency owing to 
more favorable reporta from India, and 
the- Increased visible supply here, but 
later the undertone again became steady 
on the firmness among Buenos Ayres 
holders and more enquiry for Plate steam
ers.

7 41'89 K 86
Receipts of farm produce were 300 

huehels of grain and 17 loads of hay, with 
two loads of straw. -

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
17c to 98c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
[66c to 64c.

Hay—Seventeen loads sold at $14 to $16 
jfor No. 1, and $12 to $13 for No. 2; $7 to 
|$10 f.oib. cattle hay.

Straw—One load 
told at $16,
Itraw at $14 per ton.

1 Oral n—
Wheat, new, bushel....$0 $7 to $0 9$
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 95 

bushel ................... 1

$ *'i% "i% " i% 16)000. 9 
.7000

2
h edlate con slderati 
6r»t mortgage bond. 

Transportation 
growing bueiae# 

assets—.earning» o' 
l -ond Interest—to pi 

per cent. Denom'i

..340 50Merchants' 
Moleone .. 
Montreal .,.. 243 
N. Scotia ...262

19687 •2oi% :)) ).)
243 242

—Bonds.—

-82 ii

295368
2% Slagle Copte», BOe, Postpaid. 

Special Price» la Gunn title*.
92••j . 20286 ... 

138 137% 138 137%
66% ...

890 671440Bell Tel............101
C. C. Cot.... 82 
Can. Conv. .. 88 
Quebec Ry... 67 
Textile, B ,..101% 
Textile, C ...100

600 ) "3of bundled rye straw 
and one load of bundled oat

3,0004,000
1,000
6,000
1,000
3,000

|ülo
96Com opened unchanged and continued 

dull during the morning. The market Is 
neglected owing to the holiday In Chi
cago.

V24 e. 39% ... ... ' . 1 »
.. 350 360 340 340
.. 62 65% 62 65% lt;700

23% 28 23% 3,000

500 ■uuwnw104% 105 « 625 1ZS5t8

AMES & G 6 500 Vt(164 is*0 60Barley,
Peas, bushel 
Oat», bushel
Rye. bushel .............................. ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 63 ....
Alrike, No. 1, buétr ...ttt 60 to 312 50 

— n 00 
10 00

Winnipeg Grein Market. 41 4,600
1,0001 16 . 1 20 NEW YORK STOCKSMON' The Right of Way Hines,

LIMITED.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close0 39 0 40 4 '16 1«%8. 20U

Whmt—0 66 40
, Erickson Perkins A Co. quote the fol
lowing fluctuations on the * New York 
Stock Exchange :

*.5* IS* «»88% 600—Banks.— 
330

.. 226

May .... 
July ....

(lata— 
May .... 
July ....

89% Commerce A 
Dominion ... 
Ha'mllton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .. 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....; 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ..

The Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of the Right oif Way 
Mines, Limited, w*ll be held 111 the 
Board o<f Trade Rooms, Central Cbam- 

, bens, Ottawa, Ont., on Wednesday, the 
6 th day of March, 1*14, at 8 o'clock p. 
m™ for the purpose of receiving the 
Annual Report, Election of Directors 
and all other business that may pro
perly be brougiht before such meeting. 

E. A. LARMONTH,
. Secretary-Treasurer.

Ottlfwa, Ont, February 24, 1911.

m r 216 200

SALE Alslke, No. 2, bush .... 10 60 
Alslke, No. 3. bush .... 9 50

clover, Ontario,
seed, bushel ................ 7 00

Timothy, No. 1 bush... 1 90 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 1 26 

H»y and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton.,. .314 00 to $16 00
Hay, mixed ................
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 9 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per basket .
Apples, per bbl ...
Cabbage, per bbl .
Beets, per bag ...
Carrots, per bag ,.
Turnips, per bag .
Parsnips, per bag .

Oalry Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy..$0 30 to .$0 35
Eggs, new. dozen ...........  0 33 0 40

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ,.$0 26 to $0 28 

. 0 20 0 23 ‘

. 0 22 0 26

36 9%36 5836% 207 New York Curb.
Quotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb: reported by Erickson, 
Perkins & Company (Johh G. Beaty):

Asked.îÿr—j.

86% 3737 220Red' 24%261901909 00 4Duluth Grain Market. .
DULUTH. Feb. 25.—Close: Wheat—No.

là
200 toi2 25 );168Ô3- 156$2031 60 Bid-Brick Cla/y Lao*. Fin 

th sand deposit; netn 
rays facilities uaexoeti

39%4?e e'." •••*»•»»
2%Buffalo .................

Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien 
Granby (Boston) .... 56
Hollinger ...
Kerr Lake..
La Rose ....
McKinley ..
Nlplsslng ...
Rea Con ....
Preston E. D 
Pearl Lake 
Stiver Leaf 
Silver Queen 
Swastika ...
Vipond ....... :
Trejlhewey .
Yukon Gold .

: m :::
...........  207%
. 222% ...

.. 225 -------

.. 208% ... 7, ... ,
...........  150% 150% 149%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 1.69%
Canada Perm........... 197 ... 197
Central Canada............  187% ... 187%
Colonial Invest................   80% ... 80
Dominion Sav........................ 77
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov................. 133 ... 133
Huron & Erie.... 220 210 220

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
Landed Banking..... 139 - ...
London & Can.... 122 121 122 121

, National Trust.............. 220 ... 220
I Ontario Loan......... 175 168 17» 168

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 151% ... 151%
Reai Estate ............ ... 106 ... 106
Tor. Gen. Trusts............ 193%... 133%
Toronto Mort............... .... 140 ... 140
Toronto Savings..............
Union Trust........... 180 178

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .. .. 89 87% 89 87%
Canada Loco. .
Can. Nor. Ry...•••»-• ... ... ...
Dom. Canners................ 104 ... 104
Dominion Steel................... 92
Electric Dev............  93 ... 93% ...
Keewatln .................. 100 ... 100% ...
Laurentlde ...................... 108 ... 108
Mexican L. & P.. 90 ... 90

90% ... 94% ,..

98 ))) 98

1060207%89 '23%12 00 13 00

10*00
::::::: it 

..............

■"■"■)• «% 

: '20

............. .<%

2623 :bid. 5766% 1116153Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 26.—Close—Wheat 

May. 88c; July. 89%c to 89%c; Sept., 
89%c; No. 1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 northern, 
87c to 88c; No. 2 northern, 86c to 86c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 46c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 80%c to 30%c.
Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c.
Bran—$17.50 to $18.
Flour—U n changed.

BOX 76, WORLD 3 6-161%.$0 86 to $0 96 
. 0 16 2%0 35 1 16-16 2

3
36 >14 002 00TWILL 8% MONEY MARKET169% .... 1 00 % *10 75 Porcupine 3.. 0 76 

. 0 40 
.. 0 70

Bank of England discount rate. 5 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4 16-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 3, high 3%, low 1, 
close 3. Call money In Toronto, 6 to 
6% per cent

56Ô6ÔTT. 16
5

77 4
14.tâeQ 24Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

1,000

Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26.—Closing—Wheat 

' —Spot steady; No. 2 Man., 7s 7%d; No. 3 
Man., unquoted; futures steady; March, 
7s 6%d; May, 7s 4d. July, 7s 3%d.

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 4si0%d; futures, steady; March (La 
Plata) 6s 6d; March (American mixed), 
4s lOd. _ .

Fiour—Winter patents, 29s 6d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

6s to £5 10s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 67s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

66s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 34 lbs., 67» 6d; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 66e; long clear 
middles, light, 2* to 34 lbs., 66s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 66s %d; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 60s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 67s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 64s; 
ui refined, 66s 6d.

UhdeSe—Canadian, finest white, 63s 6d; 
colorid/ 66s.

Tallow—Prime city, 32a 
Turpqntine-tSplrits, 33s.
RnsliU—Common. 16s 10%d.
Petroleum—Refined. 9%o.
Linseed oil, $8s 3d.

210 40
Approves Plan of 

Municipal Election ,1-
iampaign.

3%200 100200 3 fc.ï^rsw..:
Hotitriger ) ) ) 1660^1576 1660 1675

l"k,:: 6f '65 $4 '64

LitnNlp.".'.')) 2% "3% "2% "3% 1,800

133 1Chickens, lb ...
Ducks, per lb .
Fowl, per lb ...
Geese, per lb .

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..38 00 to $9 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 12 60
Beef, choice sides, owL.10 60 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt ....................... 9 00
Veals, common, cwt ...10 00 

11 76 
15 00

tFOREIGN EXCHANGECOTTON MARKETS.100
40»0 18
800 The range of prices on the New York 

cotton market Is reported by Nelli, Beatty 
* Co. as follows :.................................................

0 200 18 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange an* 
bond brokers, report exchange rates ag 
follows at closing :

—Between Banka- 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds.. 3-64 pm. 6-64 pra.
Mont. fds. par.
Star. 60 d.8% 
do. dem. .9%

Cable tr.. 9 29-32 9 16-16 10%
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.

2,000

. Feb. 25.—(Can. Pr**)../
]

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

March .. 12.06 12.26 12.00 12.26 12.08 
. 11.87 12.07. 1J-86 .12,0.6 ,11.88.

11.81 12.00 11.83

8tand0a;en8Hi& 8SÜÏS& Saks.

Con) 41 ^ ... ... 200
... 28% 28% 27% 27% 6,300... 46™ 46 44% 46 2.800

sevelt made publie 
ernoon in which he el 
a of fusion

200 ... 200 
180 178 Ir 9 00 1May,.

July .
Allg. a • • •/• • • • • 1
Oct. ...Zn.40 1:

10 00
13 00 
12 76 
17 00

par.
8 26-32 9
9 26-$$ 10

Cobalts—
Bailey
Beaver
Cham.Fer.
Crown^Res. $68 868 $67 $67

G°SMeehan) ) V.'* ' \ MOO
(;oulNorth::: !*..**..**..* g

"iôô Mr:::' 1 $% 1% 1% S

do b 60.... 26   2,000
R. of Way.. 8 .................. ... 1.100

11.84 12.009% 10 2,500 9%against
the municipal ele
the same tlmi» he Jj FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

.pposed to making «gii|||L, Nq 1 carets........ $12 00 to $12 50

v or organization to fl". * Btraw, car lots, ton .......... 9 00 10 00
- Potatoes, car lots, bag ... 0 66

s of office. Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 22
addressed to Butter, separator, dairy ..0 2$

— -nnf gutter, creamery, solids. U 38
of the Hudson Progry'-. JT

In part: "I
purpose.

1.88 11.75 11.88 .....
1.66 11.40 11.55 1140Dressed hogs, cwt 

Lambs, cwt ............
10%,T 100 10% -f

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON

Bongard, Ryeraon & Co.‘ received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these) :

Feb. 24.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

97% 98% 97% 98% 
17% 98% 97% 97%

800 100
46092 Sterling, 60 days sight. 488.20 

Sterling, demand ..............487 60-60
484
i$S%

Ame0 80 at.V 34 BRITISH CONSOLS. i0 30 Penmans
Porto Rico Ry..................
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mort...............
Sao Paulo............-. 100

Feb. 25.0 29 --•■• : 200 Feb. 24. Feb. S6.

7tVU
liter, store lots................. o 23
tgs, new-laid ..................... I
18». cold storage, doz.. 0 22 

U 14

U 24
Consols, for money.... 74 7-16 
Consols, for account.. 74%

0 30 Opening 
j Closing .says

o'ii^ 300100, new, lblent with your 
d IL I emphatically 
bulk of Progtesslv* vo" 

rtlsan ticket

x-
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/
: Robert Simpson Company, Limited

0.
Im y The

:
1

Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats

* The Greatest Mens 
Store Display mYears

;M

ft
7

I
The sharp cold of the late Febru

ary mornings brings a touch of envy 
to every one who sees the fur-eoat«d 
man weathering the cold snap in per
fect comfort. In fact, furs are almost! 

as necessary for men as for women 
in Toronto, and every man with the? 

price should own them.

10 Muskrat-lined Coats, fine black 
beaver cloth shells, wqll tailored and 
lined. Body and sleeves* with dark 
full-furred muskrat skins; collars itf 
shawl shape, trimmed with dark 
prime otter skins. A $50.00 value. 
Thursday special, this coat at cost 
price, sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42 only. 
Your choice for....................... .29.00

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, hr 
electric seal and Corean beaver. 
Choice skins and best quality linings. " 
Thursday,

I
6
i

is now on in the Simpson Men’s Wear Section. Thous' 
ands of handsome suits and coats offer a price range so 
wide that you can suit your purse absolutely and also 
meet the requirements of your personal taste perfectly.

The overcoats are now giving their late season val
ues, prices 90 low that it pays to buy even if only for 
next year’s use. Plenty of need for them now, however.

MEN’S FUR COLLARED COATS.
Buy fur-collared coats now, when you can get 

them at the lowest price. They are made from 
English black beaver cloth that will give excellent 
wear and thorough satisfaction. Made double- 
breasted style with shawl collar of Russian mar 
mot fur. The linings are of warm curl cloth. Tail
oring and fit is good. Special price ....

MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS.
If your time is spent* largely out-of-doors, you 

probably have use for a good sheep-lined coat. 
One made from a heavy brown duck, sheep-lined 
throughout, with leather shields in sleeves and 
wind cuffs, beaverette collar and patent fasteners, 
is an ideal work coat and well tailored. Special 
price................................................................................ 4.00

u \F,. ...ym
' ::

'.tv

A

Thousands of 
Yardsof Drapery 

Fabrics

*11alia1
m m

; 7B
its< /M

I
:

must be sold between now and Friday 
night to be included in the Sale val
ues. If you have present or prospec
tive need of any kind of fabric for 
winter residence or summer home, 
buy now, for never before have 
there been greater opportunities for 
economical buying, and rarely has 
there been so exquisite a collection 
of home-making, materials.

CURTAINS, PORTIERES AND FUR
NITURE COVERINGS IN LENGTHS 
UP TO 10 YARDS CLEARING AT 

49 CENTS.
Amongst the lot are lengths of beau

tiful Tapestries, Cretonnes, Damasks, 
Reps, Florentines, etc., in all favorite 
shades, 50 inches wide. The largest 
variety is for the early buyers. Thurs
day, yard

1
ii ' -V

. IT
v;

Mwmm
v .

-•
12.85i

1*1
m

*<• ' v -1 I■ 1

.

1

- ■ -V
*//"/**. -..•••■ yûf/jÇ

■- " - 7 1.50. 7/ 1ibi (Main Floor.)ii
v.yi ;

8 o’Clock Selling 
Thursday

II m

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS.
Made from English worsted trousering; will 

wear well and give excellent satisfaction; stylish 
trousers. Worth $2.50 and $2.75. Sale price .. 1.75

1

USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE 
HOME, 8c EACH.

■

1 Wooden Rolling Pins, 6 Dozen 
Clothes Pins, Spring Rat Traps, Perfor
ated Chair Seats, Knitted Mop Clothes, 
Floor Scrubs, Hand Whisks, Tin of 

Lineo Floor Polish, Tin of Gipsy: Stove Gloss, Tin of Black 
Chain Pot Cleaners, Sink Strainer, Emery Knife Sharp
eners, Plate Gleaners (rubber tipped), Mincing Knife. Wire 
Meat Rest, Wire Soap Shaker, Wire Gravy Strainer, Tin 
Vegetable Collanders, Nutmeg Graters, Bright Tin Dish 
Pans, Bright Tin Flour Sifters, Retinned Upped Sauce 
Pans, Tm Covered Pail, Tin Tea Steepens, Shallow S.jvare 
Cake Tins, Sheet Vegetable Graters, One Dozen Assorted 
Patty Pans, Four Patty Pans on Sheet, Grey Granite Soup 
Ladle, h me Quality Bçne Egg Spoons, Bread Knives with 
Saw Edge and Wood Handle, Special Quality Dessert 
Size Table Knives with celluloid handles, superior uuafitv 
Each article, Thursday.....................................

> (Phone Order Direct to Dept.)

350 SETS ONLY, MRS. POTTS’ LAUNDRY IRONS.
Three irons in set, of different weights, with one 

stand and handle, of best make and nickel-plated. Reiru- 
larly $1.15, Thursday, per set

25c Sheet Iron Heaters, to hold three Potts’ irons, 
stron" make. Thur day, each

45c Carving Set, consisting of knife and fork, of a size 
suitable for fowl or meat, high grade quality steel, with 
smooth ebonette handle. Thursday, per set .

50c Wooden Clothes Hones, standing 4 feet high, with 
three folding wings and Pine drying bars. Thursday 
each....................................................................................................................................................... 3)

.49 *

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS TO GET IN ON OUR HALF- 
PRICE UPHOLSTERING OFFER.

Tn all orders requiring the use of any of onr special 
priced upholstering fabrics, either tapestries, moquettes, 
brocades or velours, the cost of labor is exactly half the 
usual charges. ,

A very rich line of hard finished serviceable^ tapestry, 
50 inches wide, in a good range of floral, Oriental and con
ventional patterns suitable for the living-rooms, dens, etc. 
Regularly $2.00. Thursday bargain........................... .1.75

English Rep Cretonne, 36 inches wide, dainty bed
room hangings and loose covers. Regularly 45c and 50c. 
Thursday, yard . :

Heavily Mercerized Tapestry Curtains in plain and 
combination colors, 2 3-4 yards x 50 inches. Regularly 
$3.00 pair. Thursday

Very rich silky appearance high-grade Tapestry 
Curtains. Reg. $5.00 pair. Thursday

Combination Window Shades, 70 x 37 inches, Hart
shorn rollers, cream and green. Regularly 70c. Thurs
day

7 heLastTwo Days
of the Greatest February
Furniture Sale .8

,36
:

are here, and bring with them a growing 
legacy of odd pieces and special values that . 
attest the wonderful character of the selling 
that has been going on.

We give our usual guarantee of perfect 
construction and honest materials—of the I
artistic side you can easily judge, and we are sure of 
your verdict.

892.39

!1 .223.98

.25
.46

Curtain Net, Arabe shade only, going at half-price. 
Regular 25c. Thursday

Scotch Madras, for bedroom windows, etc., 40 inches 
Wide, in white and cream. Regularly 25c and 30c. Thurs
day, yard

Figured Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, launders 
_ perfectly. Regularly 85c, Thursday, yard.....................39

Figured Art Tissue, in fast colors, pretty window 
curtains, 36 inches wide. Regularly 15c and 20c, Thurs
day, yard

H i
.121-2 25c Galvanized Iron Ash Sifters, with wood handle. 

Thursday, each..................................................
20c Black Iron Ash Sifter, with wood handle, Thiirs" 

day........................................................................................
Phone Orders Direct to Department.

.18 *
.19 14

1\b~

Good Stair Oilcloth 
Bargains

■
9 Simpson Furniture of any grade has no rival atI

the price.3 'vi
Canvas back, 22 1-2 inches wide. Special, yard ..
Printed 1? ;;

SPECIAL ONE DAY’S SALE OF LINOLEUM, FLOOR 
OILCLOTHS AND STAIRCLOTH.

ri
14».■ » i* .17i1 Dresser—regularly $7.50—-February Furniture Sale price ..

Dresser—regularly $10.60—February Furniture Sale price ..

Dresser—regularly $12.50—February Furniture Sale price ..

Dresser—regularly $17.00:—February Furniture Sale price ..

Dresser—regularly $21 .-iO—February Furniture Sale price 

Dresser—regularly $23.90—February Furniture Sale price 

Dresser—regularly $31.00—February Furniture Sale price 

Dresser—regularly $41.00—February Furniture Sale price 

Cheffonier—regularly $7.00—February Furniture Sale price ....

Cheffonier—regularly $15.00—February Furniture Sale price............ 11.40

Cheffonier—regularly $27.50—February Furniture Sale price 

Dressing Table—regularly $12.75—February Furniture Sale price .. 9.80 

Dressing Table—regularly $29.50—February Furniture Sale price . .21.90

(Fifth Floor.)
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afîent general clear-up of the stock 
ed and ful rolls; des,^ns that can’the repeat-

stot'k make a s

ENGLISH MAKE PRINTED LINOLEUM.
mattbias * frHafe designs for every purpose—tile

' » XdaT^r’yal^' “ “““ 50c
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5.30 A BARGAIN IN HEAVY FLOOR
PER SQUARE YARD

in souip^wsu Hof wbich has been slightly misprinted or is 
heavy sprv,V.^ u6C*1Vei -m tbe making. They are a good 
ned nn ^abl^&uallty a?d will very quickly be snap-
mches and w\dtbs’ ^6 inches, 45 inches, 54
menés, and 90 inches. Thursday special, square yard. ..23
AT™S™ID L0T 0F AN ENGLISH MAKE 
, 0F FLOOR OILCLOTH AT 27c PER SQUARE YD.

—^ BP ^ly about 1000 yards which is in a variety of unus-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

iI OILCLOTH AT 23c

1a ^111
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27

(Fourth Floor.)
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Morning visitors wiH hive 
the additional pleasure of 
listening to some excellent 
orchestra music between 
the hours of 9 and 11 a.m
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